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INTERPRETERS IN 
THE POLICE COURT.

Accused of Not Telling j 
' the Truth.

Antcoe to be Tried at 
High Court.

No Case Against the 
Arnold Brothers.

Edward and William Arnold, charged 
with assaulting and robbing Thomas 
Todd on Saturday night, came up this 
morning at the Police Court and through 
J. L. Counsell pleaded not guilty, and 
declined to elect. The evidence was 
very weak as to the identification and 
the brothers were discharged from cus
tody and the charge dismissed.

Todd said that he met the prisoners 
on Saturday night on Hugh son street 
north, and they had a few drinks. He 
vas very drunk, but lie did not think 
the Arnolds were. He had $4 in a purse 
in his pocket, and he showed it to the 
prisoners. A fight or a wrestling match 
took place in an empty lot, in which lie 
was thrown around considerably, and 
when he started to see things in their 
natural shapes again lie found that his 
purse and money were missing. He re
ported it to the police and they arrested 
the prisoners.

Mrs. Wilson saw some men wrestling 
in an empty lot, but could not identify 
the parties. The Magistrate held that 
the evidence was too weak to send the 
men up on, and accordingly dismissed 
the charge.

Mrs. Susan Moore, 108 Ashley street, 
was charged by her husband, a blind 
man. with being drunk and disorderly. 
She pleaded not guilty, but the blind 
husband begged for another chance for 
her, and the Magistrate imposed a fine 
of S10 or 21 days, not to be collected 
if Mrs. Moore goes on the rock.

■'He called me a nasty name, your 
Worship,” was the complaint Constable 
Hallisey had against. John Wilson, 399 
John street north. He was charged with 
disorderly conduct. Hallisey whispered 
►omething into the Magistrate’s ear. and 
added aloud. “He was drunk when lie 
*»id it.” The Magistrate looked horri
fied, and in a scornful voice ordered 
John to .spend ten days in jail if he could 
not dig up 83.

It took three interpreters, two lawyers 
and about ten witnesses nearly two 
hours to prove that George Antcoe stuck 
n knife into Stephen Knight on New 
Year’s Eve at a dance. The three inter
preters all accused one another of fak
ing. and Budimir Protich wanted to state 
something, but. the Crown suppressed 
him. Antcoe is the man who was sent 
down by Magistrate Jelf» for eighteen 
months, and who was ordered to have 
a new trial on the grounds that he did 
not understand the election he made. 
.!. 1.. SclieltcT appeared—for him, and, 
pleading not guilty, declined to elect. 
The witnesses had a hard time, and ac
cused l’rotich of lying, and they said lie 
did not understand Hungarian. Another 
interpreter was put in. anil several wit
nesses said they saw Antcoe jab Knight 
with a knife. The erst while convict had 
enough of saying things in the lower 
court, and declined to go into the box. 
He was accordingly committed for trial. 
Crown Attorney Washington had a com
plaint. -It s a funny thing we can’t 
have the courts run here without heinvr 
defied by interpreters and witnesses. I’ll 
put some in the cells some day,” was his

George S. Kerr, K. C.. appeared for 
John McNair thi* * morning, pleaded not. 
guilty to tlip charge of aggravated as
sault. and elected to he tried hv the 
Magistrate. James Steel, the complain
ant . owns two houses, he lives in one 
sud McNair in the other, and lie went 
to collect the rent from Mrs. McNair. 
He failed to get any money, and went 
to hi» house. Saturday night, he said. 
McNair came home and called Steel out. 
When lie went out McNair had a pair 
of pebbles aggregating about fifty 
pounds, and lie did his best to howl 
Steel over, lie said. Steel added that 
he retired to the cellar, and after stav
ing under cover for some time he opened 
the front, door. A fence rail about ten 
feet. long, propelled by the doughty Mc
Nair. entered the door and tapped him 
in the face. TTe immediately went for 

(Continued on page 10.)

! Boy Shot. t
Wilmington, Del., March 31.— * 

John Cook, jun., aged 13 years, ♦ 
while sitting in Sergeant Lacy’s s 
cigar store, near Fort Dupont, last I 
night, was shot and instantly T 
killed by some one who fired ♦ 
through the window from the A 
street. +

Cook sat next to Sergeant Black- ♦ 
burn. It is reported that Black- ♦ 
burn had had some trouble with J 
some of the soldiers under him at J 
Fort Dupont, and that the bullet ♦ 
which killed Cook was intended « 
for Blackburn. The bullet pierced 1 
Cook’s throat, severing the jugular ♦ 
rein.

FOR SANITARIUM, j

London and Middlesex Bill Before 1 
Private Bills Committee.

Toronto. March 31. —In the Private 
Bills Committee of the Legislature this 
morning, the bill promoted by the City 
of London nnd County of Middlesex, to 
enable the joint authorities to build 
a consumptive sanitarium near Lon<ton 
was approved on condition that the 
county submit a by-law to raise $4.000 
as their share of the cost. The total 
coat is fixed at $10,000.

RI0TATSTEEL PLANT

Discharged Men Attack Those Who 
Were Taken Back.

Chicago. March 31.—Several persons 
were seriously injured in a riot which 
broke out at the Inland Steel Mills in 
Indiana harbor, I ml., among 000 Hungar
ians. Lithuanians and Roumanians, for 
several hours the police were unable to 

! disperse the mob. Reserves were called 
J front East Chicago and five arrests were

I hree hundred Hungarians and Lithu
anians discharged from the mills during 
the financial panic and who had failed 
to secure work when the plant was re
opened. attacked the Roumanian em
ployees as they left the company’s 
grounds. Bricks and stones were used as 
weapons. When the police eharged the 
crowd the Hungarians turned and at
tacked them. Sergeant Rowen was 
struck and slightly injured bv a thrown 
brick.

NO BAD EFFECTS

Of Threatened Coal Strike Will be 
Felt Here.

The threatened strike of 200,000 coal j 
miners in the United States coal fields | 
will have little effect locally, according j 

to the Hamilton dealers. An Indianapolis j 
despatch says it is expected that the un
ion miners will lay down their picks and 
shovels to-night in Ohio, Western Penn
sylvania. Missouri. Iowa. Kansas. Okla
homa, Arkansas. Texas and probably in j 
Indiana. Illinois. Michigan. West Vir
ginia anti Kentucky. Technically, the 
miners will go out on strike, but in re.nl- 

} itv they stop work because the opera- 
! tors, except in Indiana and Tllîhbls, show 

no real intention of meeting and treat
ing with them, though no tpiestion of 
wage or principle is at stake.

The strike will not. involve the hard 
coal mines. Aid. Peregrine, when asked 
this morning if Hamilton was likely to 
feel the effect of the strike, said, “f 
don’t think so: the strike will lx* of 
short duration.” He believes the opera
tors are anxious for a short strike to 
enable them to treat with the men bet-

“Everylwdy lias been expecting it and 
looking after the situation pretty well,” 
said Aid. George J. Guy. manager of the 
Rogers Coal Company. "I do not think 

I the strike will In-1 more than a month.
It will effect steam coal but all our con
sumers in Hamilton are well stocked up. 
There is enough soft coal in the city to 
tide over any temporary difficulty. It 
will not have any effect mi hard coal 

I which will continue to come in."
The agreement with the hard coal 

miners does not expire until April nt 
next vear.

MURDER IN 
THE STREET.

Negro Beat» to Death Man Walking 
With Hi. Wife.

A Thousand School Children Look 
On at the Deed in Horror.

Woman Who Fought Mnrderer with 
a Broom Knocked Down.

New York. March 31.—In a fight 
over a woman this afternoon, a negro 
beat his rival to death with a pair 
of brass knuckles in the presence of 
almost 1,000 terrified school children 
at One Hundred and Nineteenth street 
and Madison avenue. The slayer es
caped and his victim has not been 
identified.

The children were just coming out 
of school when two negroes, a man 
and a woman, passed. Down the 
street, coming rapidly in pursuit, was 
the other man. As he overtook the 
tw< he cried : ‘‘What are you doing 
with my wife?”

He leaped upon the man with the 
woman, felled him to the sidewalk 
with a blow, and knelt on him, liter
ally beating hint to death. The wo
man fainted ami the screams, of the 
children brought Mrs. M. J. Mc- 
George. janitress of an apartment at 
No. 60 East 119th street, out with a 
broom to stop the fight.

She belabored the uppermost man 
with a broom, and he, having wreaked 
his vengeance on the other, leaped to 
hi * feet, knocked her down, and fled. 
Hv the time the police arrived he had 
disappeared.

Dr. Healey of the Harlem hospital 
was called and started to the hospital 
with the injured man, who died on 
the way. The police are searching 
for the slayer.

TEMPORARY QUARTERS.
The m w branch of the Army Service 

Corps being organized here has arranged 
to lease the front rooms of the middle
floor of the Orange TTall ns temporary 
quarters. When tin* old drill hall is 
fitted up the corps will have quarters in 
that building.

TOO MANY ELECTRIC POWER 
DEVELOPMENT COMPANIES.

Niagara Falls Park Commissioners Issue Warning 
—Charge for Excess Power.

FORTY FINED.

Fishery Inspector Surprised Illegal 
Fishers at Jordan.

Beamsville. March 31. (Special.) — 
Fisher Inspector Beatty, of Port Dal- 
housie. made an nnexpected visit to 
Jordan last night and surprised a party 
ot sucker fishers. He caught no less 
than forty of them, and fined them $1

Mr. Stanley Gilmore, an old resident 
of Beamsville. fell on Main street early 
this morning, apparently having a slight 
stroke of apoplexy. A conveyance was 
called and he was taken home, where he 
is progressing favorably.

There died in the township of North 
Grimsby on Monday afternoon, at the 
ripe old age of !I2 years, Mrs. Alberta 
Book, relict of the late Robert Kemp. 
This much respected old lady was born 
in the village of (Queenstown, September 
14. 1816. She passed peacefully away 
while sitting in her chair. Mr. Arthur 
Kemp, of Clinton township, is a son. 
Mrs. Kemp and her brother were both 
members of the firs# Baptist church in 
the Niagara district.

ARCHIE WHYTE ILL

. Veteran Horseman is Suffering 
From Pneumonia.

___
I Mr. Archie Whyte, the veteran horse- 
| man, who has been in the employ of the 

I lend vie Cartage Co. for the past 30 or 
40 years, is very ill nt his departments 
on Market street. He is suffering with 
pneumonia and efforts are being made 
by his friends to get him to consent to 
removal to one of the two hospitals. Cp 
to noon to-day he has refused to go to 
either institution, considering that be 
was receiving nil the attendance he re-

Hi» son. Eddie Whyte, the well-known 
trainer, is at present at the Oakland 
race track, in California.

NOVEL RIGHT HOUSE SALE.

It looks as if Col. Hendrie is to find 
his political grave in a gravel pit.

The story of Chester Gillette and 
“Billy” Brown will not have been told in’ 
vain if it saves even one girl from a 
false step or one young man from lead
ing a confiding girl astray.

Well, we bent Regan and Wilson be
fore. and” we can do it again.

Did E. 1). Smith eveV- hear of Ananias 
and what befell him ?

Don L let the bad boy fool you to
morrow morning.

Why is Whitney like a pawn broker’s 
shop? Because he is full of unredeemed 
pledges.

The Ministerial Association is shut
ting down pretty early in the season. 
XX hat’s the hurry?

My friend. Mr. Regan, is like » fish 
out of water up in Ancaeter. By the 
way. how does he stand on the three- 
fifths vote ?

0--iKnotty Point. The next big storm 
will be when Charley Peebles calls an
other meeting of the party.

Whitney will give you no Labor lega
tion this year, boys. He was only pull
ing your leg.

Tf you take a slice off the south side 
of the Jolley Cut. won’t the rest of the 

1 hill tumble down ?

Here’s n pointer for Miss Jeanette 
Lewis, tree of charge—Get the Trades 
and 1/alxtr Council to turn Labor Day 
into a demonstration oi behalf of the 
Sick Children's Hospital.) Properly man
aged, 1 see $2.000 in it. *

Leader Borden and hi brother seem 
to lie making a good tling out of the 
laurier Government.

------o------1
March is going out Apparently just 

like Mary’s little lamh. i

Now watch the License Commissioners 
turn down my temperance friends.

Then again Miss Lewis might run a 
few moonless moonlight excursions.

For East Hamilton tbf Tories hâve 
Dr. Carr, J. J. Scott and ex-Mayor Big- 
gar. Give us Biggar. XYhat a snap!

Yes, Barton township should have a 
policeman to look after (he toughs who 
molest the mountain people. But what’s 
the matter with the city sending a man 
up now and again? There is quite a 
colony of Hamiltonians at the lop of 
the East End Incline, who have no police 
protection.

If XV hitney were to do the square 
thing with the Salt-fleet people he would 
|>ny the bills of the people who had to 
go to law because of his bungling.

Well, the .Sick Children's Hospital can 
wait a while.

• The oily authorities should pay heed 
to the n I vice of Mr. Duff as to fire 
escapes. Too many risks are being taken 
at public meetings, especially in upstairs 
halls. At Frank Yeigh’s * lecture the 
other week in St. Paul's Church the 
building was crowded, and people were 
standing in the aisle* near the doors. 
One lady was advised by a church offi
cial, I think, to go to" the lobby and 
bring in a chair. Site acted upon the 
suggestion, but ns soon as she hove in 
sight a gentleman unceremoniously 
hustled her out again, chair and all, 
exclaiming n = he did so: "What would 
You do with that chair in case of fire?” 
Few people would have cared to do 
what lie did. hut he did just exactly 
right.

27 YEARS.

Committed. Thirteen Robberies and 
Got Long Sentence.

New York, March 31.—Judge Platt in 
the county court at XVhitq, Plains yester
day, sentenced .lames* Harlem, one of the 
burglars who masqueraded as a yachts
man in evening clothes and committed 
13 robberies in New Rochelle, Mount 
XVrnon and Yonkers, to 27 years in «Sing 
Sing prison. This is the heaviest, sen
tence ever imposed on a burglar in XX’est 
Chester county.

LITTLE BUILDING 
AT PRESENT PRICES.

HOW CHICAGO 
IS ROBBED.

Defraeded of Nine and a Half 
Million Dollars in Water Taxes.

Great Reign of Graft There During 
the Last Twelve Years.

The Council to Take a Hand in the 
Investigation of the Graft.

Chicago. March 31.—The Chicago City 
Council has decided to take a hand in 
the investigation of graft in the water 
department. The aldermen have adopt
ed a resolution directing that all evi
dence of the misconduct of the depart
ment employees be sent to the Council 
Committee on XYater.

Superintendent McCourt. of the XX'ater 
Bureau, gave out an estimate that the 
city has been defrauded of about $9,500,- 
000 in water taxes in the last 12 years. 
The exact amount willl be determined 
,bv the investigation of the books of the 
office whivh will be completed in a few 
days, lie estimated that the city had 
lost $5,000,000 through the tampering 
with meters, $3,000.000 from the corrupt 
and incorrect assessment of frontage 
rates and $1,500,000 in stolen matcrfal 
nnd tools.

Man Shot.
Tunica, Miss., March 31.—Percy 

M. Houston, recently elected sec
retary and treasurer of the 
Yazoo-Mississippi Levee Board, 
was shot and killed last night by 
J. T. Lowe, a prominent attorney 
of this place, following, it is 
stated, a demand by the latter 
that Houston retract certain state
ments he is alleged to have made 
derogatory to Lowe. The latter 
claims Houston was endeavoring 
to draw a weapon when he fired.

+ March Permits Less than 

$100,000
Compared with $800,000 

Last Year.

Plasterers’ Trouble Not 
Yet Settled.

CASTLE HELD.

Temperance Worker it en Tria 
at Pittsburg.

IMPORTANT EVENT.

Much Interest In Symphony Or
chestra Concert.

The subscription lists for the convert 
to be given by the Hamilton Symphony 
Orchestra on April 7. will close to-mor
row evening, and every one intending to 
go should subscribe at once in order to 
have a first choice of seats.

X'ory few singers who have appeared 
in Hamilton have given the pleasure 
that Mrs. Le Grand Reed afforded Inst 
season, and she deserves a hearty re
ception on her return.

The following is a list of the patron 
esses: Mrs. H. H. Champ. Mrs. P. D. 
Crernr. Mrs. F. J. Daraville, Mrs. Percy 
Domville. Mrs. Harry Fcarman, Mr». 
Geo. F. Glassco. Mrs. S. O. Greening, 
Mrs. XY111. Hendrie. jun.. Mrs. John 
Hoodless, Mr.». T. 11. Husband, Mrs. C. 
J. Jones. Mrs. Leggat, Mrs. R. A. Lu
cas, Mrs. XY. F. MticLaten, Mrs. J. R. 
Moodic, Mrs. Paul J. Myler, Mrs. R. A. 
Robertson, Mrs. Arthur Rowe. Mrs. 
Southam. Mrs. XV. A. Spratt. Mrs. R. 
Tasker Steele, Mrs. James Turnbull. Mrs. 
Frank XX'anzer.

I
Detective" Will. H uck le is in Co u de is- 

port. IV, in connection with the trial 
of Homer L. Castle, former Prohibition 
candidate for Governor of Pennsylvania, 
and a leading Pittsburg attorney, on a 
charge of fraud and conspiracy in coll
ection with tin* affairs of the defunct 
Standard Title and Trust Company. 
XX’ith four others Castle was given a 
preliminary hearing, and has been held 
in $2.500 bail for the higher court. The 
case is of some interest in Canada, be
cause Castle was once brought to I his 
country on a temperance lecturing tour.

Toronto. Out., March 31.—(Special.) — 
The annual report of the Niagara Falls 
Park Commission has been presented to 
the House. After dealing with the im
provements which have been carried on 
at the park during the year, the commis
sioners state: Impressed with the vital 
importance of the subject, the com 111 is- 
t.ioners would again draw attention to 
the charter which has lx#ki grante.d by 
the Parliament of Canada to several 
corporations to generate power at var
ious points in the Niagara district, 
.but which charters have not up to the 
present time been proceeded with. With
out question, the works already con
structed by the companies operating on 
the Canadian side are of sufficient capa- 
ifty to supply the demand for electricity 
for lighting and power purposes for Can
adian user* for a great many year» to 

ume. As the undeveloped charters are

all without limitation as to the volume 
of power which may be developed and 
without restriction us to the quantity 
of water which may be taken for such 
development, it is essential to the safe
guarding of the falls that immediate 
steps should be taken <0 cancel them or 
to place a limit on their operations, so 
that thp menace they now present to the 
preservation of the falls as a great nat
ural wonder may be removed.

In this connection the commissioners 
would strongly recommend that the 
Government <>l the Province of Ontario, 
1 icing chiefly interested, should be offi
cially represented at any international 
conference that may lie held, having in 
view the uses of the waters of Niagara 
for commercial purposes or for the limit
ation of such uses in furtherance of the 
preservation of the falls.

Reference was made in the report for 
fContinued on page 10.)

The Magic Buying Fewer 
Dollar Bill.

of

The Right House is holding again to
morrow. a dollar day.

Their page advertisement in this pap
er contains news of dollar offerings 
only. These great dollar sales include 
scores of extraordinary, bargains that 
no economical person will care to mis*.

The buying power of a single dollar at> 
The Right House is a revelation in 
value-giving. If you want to know how
to make your dollars do the duty of 
more than a dollar, just read every word 
01 the Right House dollar sale* news. It 
will mean big savings on spring and Eas
ter needs. Prove it to your own satisfac
tion tomorrow.

—Mrs. Norman Ellis, Ontario avenue, 
will not receive again this season.

ASAD HOME-COMING

Bridtimiid and Greomimai Buried 
the Same Day.

Mr. Charles Sutherland, son of Mr. 
Angus Sutherland, of this city, and one 
of the many Canadians who have made 
their way to the front in the United 
States, is here to attend the funeral of 
his sister-in-law. Miss Bella Gillespie. 
Mr. Sutherland's visit is a sad one for 
two reasons. XX’hen he married Miss 
Gillespie eleven years ago Mr. Frank B. 
X a lia nee. who died on Sunday, was his 
groomsman, while his bride was attended 
by her sister. Miss Bella Gillespie, whose 
death took place just a few hours before 
that of Mr. X'nllance. This afternoon 
the groomsman and bridesmaid were both 
consigned to their last long rest, by the 
same undertaker, in the same cemetery. 
Mr. Sutherland had the melancholy duty 
of attending the two funerals.

Mr. Sutherland is manager of the 
Salada tea business in Detroit.

Mr. Hugh Gillespie, of New York, bro
ther of Miss Gillespie, is also here for 
the funeral. ______

HAD GOOD NIGHT.
Loudon. March 31.—The following bul

letin was issued this a. m., regarding the 
condition of Premier Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman :

“'The Premier had a comfortable day 
yesterday. He also had a good night, he 
is not weaker this morning.”

NATURAL GAS.

Thorold Consumers Object to In
crease of Its Price.

St. Catharines. Ont., March 31.— (Spe
cial I.—A meeting of natural gas users 
of Thorold, which filled the council 
chamber to overflowing last night, en
tered an emphatic protest against the 
action of the 1‘nited Gils Companies in 
advancing the price of gas from 30 to 
5U cents a thousand cubic feet, as they 
have notified their customers that they 
will do on and after April 20. The orig
inal price charged was 25 cents, which 
was later invveased to 30 cents, hut no 
complaint was made. At the call of May
or Williams last night’s meeting was 
held. Mayor Williams presided and 
speeches on the situation were delivered 
by ex Mayor Me Mann and other prom
inent citizens, all of whom denounced 
the company for its action and some, it 
is said, urged the consumers to go on 
strike, if St. Catharines users will co
operate with them, as the company sup
plies I Kith places from their wells at Win
ger. A committee was appointed to wait 
upon the Mayor and President of the 
Board of Trade of this city, and another 
to negotiate with other companies with 
a view to securing gas from other sou re-

Start a Campaign
Against moths, cockroaches and bed
bugs. You ran exterminate moths with 
camphor flakes, cedar moth camphor or 
lavender flgke camphor, at 20c per pack 
age. Cockroaches arc exterminated with 
Sanford’s Joist Meal. 25c per tin. Bed 
bugs are vanished by applying Bugbane 
to the cracks and crevices where they 
frequent; 25c per bottle. Parke & Parkê, 
druggists.

SUNDAY WEDDING. !

Dundas Couple Drove to Ancaiter 
and Were Tied.

Dundee people are to-day congrat
ulating two of the popular young folks 
of the town, upon their marriage. O11 
Sunday Mr. John Crooks, son of Mr. 
Alex. Crooks, proprietor of the Mel
bourne Hotel, and Mias Mary Karsh, 
youngest daughter of Mr. C. Karsh, 
dr eve out to Ai toaster and were quiet
ly married by Rev. C. K. Belt, rector 
of the Anglican Church there. Their 
friends were quite surprised when 
thev heard of it. The young folks 
wiil live in Dundas.

Marcus Lee’s Maple Syrup.
Another shipment arrived yesterday. 

Its just as nice ns ever has that nice 
delicate flavor that is characteristic of 
the syrup made at Mr. I.ee’s maple hush. 
Order what you may require for future 
use. Strawberries. Boston head lettuce, 
mushroom.», new potatoes, spinach, ra
dishes. etc. Rain &. Adams, 89, 91 King 
street east.

CRIMINAL CASES.

Suspended Sentence Dealt Out In 
Two of Them.

Three criminal cases were before 
Jutlg’e Monck this morning. Daniel 
McBride pleaded guilty to stealing a 
quantity of brass from the Burrow, 
Stewart & Milne Co., on January 26th 
last. Mr. M. J. O’Reilly, K.C., who 
appeared for the boy, asked that 
he be given another chance. This 
waS his first offence, and he was the 
supjiort of a widowed mother. Mr. 
XYashington for the Crown stated 
that he had no objection to the lad 
getting off on suspended sentence. 
His Honor gave the lad the usual 
warning and let him go.

William Randall, charged with clft- 
-.ing and wounding John Harris a few 
weeks ago. was admitted to hail of 
$500. Mr. M. J. O'Reilly, K.C.. ap
peared for Randall.

Harry H. Bain pleaded guilty to 
stealing two bags of clover seed from 
a milling firm in Caledonia on the 
19ÜI of March and of stealing an over
coat and a pair of gauntlets, and 
asked leniency, it being the first of
fence. The Crown Attorney did not 
think that the man should get off on 
su pended sentence, in view of the 
fact that he had committed two thefts 
within one month. Htfe Honor lei 
bin. go on suspended sentence. He 
wms immediately re-arrested and 
taken to the jail. He will he taken 
to Cayuga for trial on another charge.

NOriFlED^TO VACATE.
The occupants of the stores on the 

southeast corner of King ami MacNab 
street», including the ( on non Floral Co., 
have been notified to seek other places 
of business by the owner. Mr. Thomas 
Crooks. It i» reported that a large bank 
and office building i» to lie erected on 
the "ito during the coining season.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To tent at $2 a year and upwards, fot 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

Tlie first of April is supposed to see 
building operations in full swing, but, al
though a large number of permits have 
been taken out during March, the pros
pects are that this year will fall away 
behind the 1907 record in the total value 
of buildings erected. Contractors eay 
that notwithstanding the dull times, 
there will be very little difference in the 
ccit of building. No reduction has been 
made in the cost of material. The brick
layers, beginning May 1st, will receive 
50 cents an hour. Last year the sca’.é 
was 47*/2c. Contractors wht were so 
busy at this time last year that they 
were obliged to refuse work say they 
have figured on scores of jobs this year, 
but that those contemplating building 
have decided not to go on will; the

"1 he value of building permits isailed 
for March of this year was $*.H>,450, pric- 
tically all for houses, with the excep
tion of a $12,000 permit for the uew 
bow ling alleys, as compared with $815,- 
260 for t he corresponding month last 
year. Building inspector Anderson, liow- 
ever, points out that big permits, such 
as those for the steel plant's $350.000 
addition, the new Normal ixhool. the 
Bennett Theatre, the Zimmerman tac
ton and others ran up to over $600,000 
in March of 1907.

The following building permits have 
been issued:

A. XV. Peene. brick house on Argue 
street, south of Delaware avenue, tor 
J. J. Hobson. $2.800.

XV. H. Northeott. brick house on- AsJ^- 
ley street, between WiIson and Cannon, 
$2.000.

Robert Johnston, brick house on Can
non «tree!, between Kinrade end Chest
nut avenues. $1.400.

C. II. Hartmann, brick stable on Mac- 
Nnb street, between Merrick and Mar
ket, $3.000.

XX". J. Lord, brick addition to house 
on Glenfc-rn avenue, west of Faimiount, 
$400.

Springer &• Company, brick addition to 
house on Wentworth street, north of 
Brant, for Thomas Burns. $250.

Thomas Rodgers, two frame cottages 
on Vmnlierlnivi avenue, between East
bourne and XX’estmorelund. $2.500.

Officers of the Plasterers* Vnion to
day denied the statement made in local 
paper- that the strike or lockout was 
.-i’ttied. After the Master Plasterers is- 
»ued the ultimatum, calling on the l.ien 
cither to agree to being paid every two 
Week* or remove their tools, which the 
union conridered amounted to a lockout, 
the officer» Were asked why they had 
not appointed a committee to take the 
matter up. in-lead of quitting work. 
They said this xva» not -uggested until 
after the lockout, but a committee was 
appointed about ten «lays ago. and the 
Master Plasterer* notified that the men 
were prepared to discuss the matter nt 
any time. The offer, according to the 
men. was ignore !.

An officer of the union «aid fhiw 
, morning it wa* true that of the seventy 
I union plasterers. about half of them 
: were working, but they u er** receiving 
their wages weekly. There i- in di-pute 

: over hour» or pay. "I lie «1 • ’• j-v i >11 
to going hack t » the o!«l erra ne* men* < f 
licing jKiid every two week-. 1 - ex* ‘.iin* 

J is that three years ago --imv « f ! h» 
small contractors would come to Hamil
ton. engage seven or eighl men. rush a 
job through and then leave for «orna 
other city with the proceeds, without 
settling with the men.

Do Yon Carry a Stick ?
\ fine assortment of walking canes 

lias just arrived at peace's cigar store. 
All the newest styles in sticks, plain 
ami silver mounted. Make a selec
tion from our fine stock of canes at 
107 king street east.

LOCAL WESTINGHOUSE CO.
MADE OVER $427,000.

Old Officers and Directors Re-Elected at Annual 
Meeting To-day.

BROTHERS-IN-LAW.
Editor of the Times.—John Doe mar

ried Mary Jones. Mary Jones’ sister 
married John Smith. XX'hat relation are 
John Doc and John Smith?

Inquirer.

j 'Hie annual meeting of toe s'uareitold- 
: er* of the Canadian Westinghouse Co. 

was held to-day. and it was the most
• satisfactory in the history of the com

pany. The financial report, presented 
by the director», showed that the net 
earning» for the year ending Dec. 31st 
was $427.053, an increase of 23 per cent.

. over the profit of the previous year. 
During the year $215.221 was paid in 
dividends, the sum of $200,000 w*as plac- 

. e$l in the reserve account for déprécia- 

. tion, and in the reserve for inventory 
; the sum of $20.000 was placed. The bal

ance carried forward to profit and loss 
account was $391,284.

The directors made the pleasing an
nouncement that the air brake depart - 

j ment, which has been reconstructed and
• enlarged, is now running at full capac

ity. This department showed an increase 
in profits of 35 per cent, over the previ
ous year. It was also stated that im
portant and valuable inventions and ap
pliances had been perfected. which 
should make this department more pro- 
fitob!.-* even than in the past.

The election of officers and direc? >r* 
resulted as follows:

PvcsideYit—(>o. XYestinghouse. Pitta- 
burg.

Vic?-President—H. H. Westinghouse, 
New York.

Second Vice-President—L A. Os
borne. Ibttshnrg.

Third Vice-President and General 
Mansgcr—Paul -I. Mvlvr. Hamilton.

•Secretary—John II. Kerr. Hamilton.
Director»—lion. J. M. Gibson, Hamil

ton: U. S. Sise. Montreal; George E. 
Smith and Otarie* A. Terry. New York; 
T. A hear® and Warren Y. Soper, Ottfr
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FATED TO
LOVE HER

-Oh. quite—of course! Highly pro- [ on die mountain, not in the vnUey. You 
. M-r But here we «re at the vicarage: | ahonki aim. for exanrple. at things Ve- 
iin<t there as usual, is the family in yond the reach of my Meter Marian, who 
llueation. soiling its pinafores, and spoil | can sing prettily and sweetly, can kc.-p 
>ng the garden. Hallo! Willie, how are a pert, a ni cun enterUin tiaitors—no

"A little thought nil! soon show you. 
"Whet arc those things?'’

Tlie influence of music i* a hackneyed 
subject. and 1 can sav nothing more 
about it than lias been said already, 

—of naughtiness. It is all that 1 can do j over and over again. But every year <>f 
to hold them.’’ • my life 1 am more deeply convinced that
. "Papa’s old ponv is never held. He j it really doe* exist—that good music 
waits alone while" |iapa goes into the does or may art with a practical po.ver 
cottages. ’ I upon certain minds. It is for voices like

it papa’s pony is old. you see, 
which these ponies are not : and re
spectable. which these are not ; and de-

. 1 1 _ . 1. _ t___It.. ,nh ... 1. 2 . Ill,

you ? Run in, will you, and see if ma in
itia is ready. I can’t leave my ponies.”

"Are they naughty ponies?” inquired a 
squeaking voice, while children of si 11 
sizes and ages collected about the gates.

"Av, the very essence—double distilled

Vnd

What is 
\ oil would

j —to interpret, to them Mich music.
! you do not know what, by

voted to the family, which is best of all j studious use of this faculty, you may 
—a* this young lady would tell you." ; awaken—what of greatne-s. what of in- 

All eyes were instantly directed to I spiral ion !” 
ward “this young lady.” and Gabrielle j Cahrielle was silent : but the color

-found it somewhat difficult to bow with j flashed into her face, 
proper gravity to Airs. Edgecumbe. who 1 "Well!" said James, after long sil- 
now appeared, followed bv her husband. ! ence. "I shall take a great interest in 

"How do you do. Mise Gordon? So , your singing lessons. I believe you will 
kind to think of me. Good morning. ^ enjoy them. Yates is a clever fellow.” 

’Mr. Gordon. How do von do. Miss j "la he very impatient! 1 ho|H- no».” 
%vnn? Thank you, yes. 1 am quite . "He can be very impatient on occ.t- 
com fort able. Edward, my love, the ; sion. Rut 1 don’t fancy he will be >o 
shawl, please—and the basket. Thank ' with you. 1 should think you would 
you—that will do. Oh. and. Edward’’— ] make a pleasant pupil. Gebrie’.lv. Your 
in a lower tone—"don’t let the children i interests are so easily quickened; and, 
get to the green gooseberries; and liar- 1 somehow or other, you have the knack 
rv must dine on rice pudding—nothing ; of throwing yourself into what me 
else, remember. Good-bv. my darlings— ; says, in a manner, to say the least, ilat- 

rgive papa no trouble. Don’t tire your- j tering. 1 feel a strong inclination 
oe.lf in the parish. Edward. Thank" you. i teach you something myself.
Air. Gordon. I am sorry to have kept j there, besides singing, that 
you waiting. Pray drive on.” j like to learn :

* James did drive on. with a sarcastic I "You have so little time.” said Ga’orl- 
turn of the lip and a gesture of disgust, elle, hesitating.

’for which Gabrielle felt herself at a loss ; "Oh! never mind that. I have time 
•to account. Mr. Edgecumbe stood at | for whatever 1 wish to do." 
his gates, surrounded by his children, ! "There is one thing that I do very 
Watching the carriage out of sight. Mrs. 1 much want to learn—-the organ. Rut l 
Edgecumbe was looking back, wishing | hardly like to take you nt your word." 
lier hand, and smiling. What could > "The organ?" tried James. "Just what 
there lie in ali this to irritate Janies? I should have chosen, supposing as 1 

"Gabrielle. I beg your pardon.” said [ rather hoped—that you had left the 
he. suddenly, after a long jHiuse: "1 ver- \ choice to me. Very well. Gabrielle; we 
ilv believe that I have not spoken since | will meet in. the chapel every day. at li 
we left the vicarage. How any such in- i o'clock p. m. That will give us at l.ia-t 
attention should l*e possible, in your | lralf an hour before you go to dress, 
presence, must remain an eternal mys- ; Also, it is a ivi-ieal time, and one rot j
$etT------” I liable to be disturbed by visitors. This !

"James." interposed Gabrielle, timidly. • «lay month I Will a-k whiv.li i-s your
‘‘Gabrielle?” j favorite master —Mr. Yates or Mr. Got- ;
“I have lieen wanting to ask you to ; don. If I were now to inquire what j 

give up talking nonsense to me—1 mean, you anticipate on the s •ore. I ~uppo.se ; 
paying me compliment* and so on. I ; you would say* ‘1 don’t know*—eh?" 
don’t like it. ex-en in fun. Please, if you 1 "You had I tetter inquire and -oe." 
can help it. never do it again.” I "No. indeed. It will be some time bv- i

"If 1 can help it,” repeated James, ! fore I hazard -uvh another blow to my
smiling; "what do you mean by that?” amour propre!”

"Why, 1 thought—as you are accus- I CHAPTER VI11

A BOOMERANG.
M-------------------- f -

S. TORPEDO BOAT BLAKELEY 
TORPEDOED HERSELF.

Boat Was Engaged in Target Practice, 
When Torpédo Fired at 4,000 Yards 
Swerved From Its Course and Cams 
Back to Vessel.

Pensacola, Fla,, March 30.—As a re
sult of being struck by a Whitehead 
torpedo xvhich was fired from one of her 
own tubes, the torpedo boat Blakeley, 
xvhich has been engaged in target prac
tice off this port, has a large, jagged 
hole just below her xvater-line on her 
port. side. The Blakeley has been put 
in dry dock and a board of inquiry nam
ed to investigate the accident. The com
mander of the Blakeley to-night refused 
to discuss the occurrence.

It is learned, hoxvever, that the tor
pedo boat was on the target range, 
almut four miles front the navy yard, 
engaged in practice. A Whitehead tur- 
)H>f!» had been prepared for a range of 
4.000 yards and fired. It seems that it

AT R. McKAY & CO’S, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1 st, 1908
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. , j h id only gone a.hout one hundred yards
a rtg i urn when it suddenly swerved, and after 

making a complete circle, came directly 
toxvard the Blakeley.

Seeing the torpedo would strike the 
torpedo boat, full steam ahead was or
dered. but the Blakeley failed to get 
out of tire way of the torpedo, xvhich 
struck on the juwt side aft. about one 
foot below the water-tine. tearing a jag
ged hole in her hull.

Mattresses and bedditig were used to 
stop the inrush of water and the vessel 
headed for the naxy yard. When she ar
rived at that point it i* said that there 
xvere three feet of xx-ator in her compart-

The Arrival and Passing 
Into Stock of Many 

Late Novelties
Direct from the World’s Greatest Fashion Centres Will 

Be Displayed at This Store To-morrow
And in connection with this fine display we also announce many 

splendid and worthy sales that are now in progress, selected from our fine 
new spring stock, as a double attraction at this bright store to-morrow, 
and by all means don’t miss the special sales of HANDKERCHIEFS, 
DAINTY EMBROIDERED COLLARS, NEW LACE SCARFS, VAL. LACES 
and THE GREAT SALE OF MANUFACTURER’S ENDS OF FINE EM
BROIDERIES. All high quality goods, immensely reduced for Wednesday. 
COME.

I. S. AMBASSADOR.
English Papers Comment on “Shirt- 

Sleeve Diplomacy.”

Arrived at Rotherbridge—i 
country toxyti. xvith wide 
handsome shops—Janies bad* 
the ladies, driving away 
glory. Mrs. Kdg- 
soon deep -in tin

tomed to so much society, and soviety 
where such nonsense is talked—that it 
might, by this time, have liecoir.» a sec
ond nature to you. And l «lare say that 
girls xvho are used to it, lik * it. and 
would like you all the better for it.”

* 'x "But girls who are not used to it. dis 
like it. and would like me all the worst 
for it. Eh. Gabrielle? I stand rebuked 
If you like. I’ll make you a promise.

"\Vhat promise?”
"Never again to pay you a compli

ment, unies*— ”
- “Yes?”

“Unless I mean it.”
"Thank you,” said Gabrielle, -imply.
"Rut then, you. on the other

hand, must promise,, not to feel

Îoureelf insulted, should yon ever 
appen to l»e seated lietvxvcn

.two other young ladies, to each of 
whom, I make pretty speeches, xxhilv. 
xxith you, 1 am 'truthful even to blunt -

"On the contrary. I should feel myself 
intensely reliex-ed. and the other young 
ladico intensely to l*e pitied." -tid (M 
bridle, la tig hi rg. “And noxv. since you 

—have made this promt«r. 1—dt«»!d 4iW 
to ask you a question."

“Ask it. But first observe my t'aitb- 
fnine;*. I don't say. ask it. I -ball <•-- , 
term it an honor to ar.sxver any question 
of yours. Or—a-k it. your slave i- at \ 
your feet. Or anything swvf-t. of the ; 
kind, hat simply a-k it.”

“Yr-s. I see you can keep your word! ;
Will you tell me xvkat you meant last 

when you - tid- -or. at least. , 
when you implied—that my voice was a

The light, half-satirical mood gave 
way. He became grave at once, ar.d j
earnest. j phrosvne? What do xve want ? You are .

“First, wil lyou tell me why the are ' #ware’ ,hat 1 know nothing about it.” 
of singing xve 11 should not he a pow<

prosperous

farewell to 
it solitary 

limite and Olivia were 
mysteries of ribbons, 

dlks and muelinsv awl.tiabrielle, seated 
| beside them at Bradley's counter, had 
{ full leisure to dream, and to ponder her 
i conversational drive. She did not know 

what it xva- that made her so much hap
pier than usual to-day. dissipating .her 

| ennui, the xveary monotony, which had 
ol" late depre-eil her spirit-. She did not 
try to analyze hi- sudden gleam of 

! brightness. She only felt that -he xxu» 
anticipating her -inging les-on- with 
great plca-tire. and xxith pleasure still 
greater those other lessons, to be given 
on the i ha pel organ.

Her thoughts thus agreeably occupied, 
she sat for some time with exemplary 

| patience. But at length she began to 
xveary, ami to wish that Olivia xvoiild 
make ha-tv to choose either the blue 
silk or the gray silk. She was. there
fore. not sorry xvhen a carriage stopped 
before the door—an ojien carriage, with 
» coat of-arnis on the panel, and rwo 
serx-ants in dark livery on the Im»\. From 

: this carriage a lady and a young girl 
: descended, entering the shop. The lady 

was short. and exceedingly fat : oi. either 
; side of her face hung profuse ringlets of 
• the true flaxen shade; her eye- were 

very light and very large, ami her cheeks 
! xvere very rosy. She xvalked slowly— 

sighing now and then—to the counter, 
a ml sank into a chair, at a short dis
tance from the Farnley trio. Gabrielle 
heard her ask. in a plaintive voice, ad
dressing her daughter:

"Why are we come, nix- sxveet Ku-

laindon. March 30.—The newspapers 
of Ixindqn Iihx'c been very ( harry in com - 

j menting on the matter of the acceptance 
! by Berlin of Dr. David Jayne Hill as 

United States Ambassador, largely be-

I cause the numerous contradictory offi
cial. semi-official and alleged inspired 

1 statements of the German Foreign 
i Office during the past xveek have per

plexed and mystified them. Almost all 
: the Knglish correspondents at Berlin 
I accept the Foreign Office statements 
| that the "government" had not objected 
; to Dr. Hill, and they advanced the mis- 
! taken theory that Ambassador Tower 

was scheming to retain his position.
The Globe revives the old accusation 

of "shirtsleeve diplomacy” against the 
United States, and says in this cornice- 

i linn: "They quite forget that the older 
j nations sometimes take offence at their 
; casual way of conducting affairs. If 

Emperor William does withdraw his ob
jection- lie xvill have made a great mis- 

i take for in international matters it does 
not do to play fast and loose.”

TO BE CREMATED.
Arranged For Disposal of His Body 

Before Suiciding.

r.inialu. Miiri h HO. - Melvin A. Hoot, | 
i »! * years old. arrived here on the 25 th ; 
in-t. from Bay City, Mich., and made j 

arrangements xvith a local crematory to 
cremate his I nid y xvhen dead, adding that 
if he -hoiihl lie found dead in front of i 
the crematory his body -honld lie taken I 
in and cremated. This morning Root 
went out to the crematory and shot him- : 
-elf three times on the front steps of the 
building. He xvas taken to a hospital. ! 
where it i* said he cannot lix*e.

Root’s wile died recently. Her lwdy 
4 wn-* cremated and brought to InOekport, j 

1 this State, xxhere her ashes were buried. | 
Root, who was originally from Lockport, 
has also arranged to have his ashes 1 
buried there lieside hi- wife.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure any j 
case of Itching. Blind Bleeding or Protrud- j 
ins Piles In 6 to 14 days or money refunded.

AFRICAN UNION.

Embroidered Handkerchief* Slightly Damaged 10c
1.000 dozen of very» fine Swiss Handkerchiefs, beautifully embroidered 

in eyelet and shadow designs, in hemstitched and scolloped edge, worth up 
to 35c, ,on sale......................................... .................................................................... lOc

Dainty Embroidered Collar» 10c
300 dozen of dainty Hemstitched and Embroidered Collars, assorted 

patterns, worth up to 25c, on sale ....................................................... .............. l<)v

Embroidered Lace Scarfs 49c
10 dozen of fine Ecru Venice Net Scarfs, with guipure lace, medallion 

ends, xx-orth up to $1. for.......................................................................................  -lS)o

Fine Round Thread Valenciennes Lace Sc Yard
3.000 yards of fine. Round Thread Valenciennes Lace, in dainty floral 

patterns, from 2 to 5 inches xxide, worth up to 20e yard, on sale ï>c yard, 
limit. 10 yards.

Manufacturer's Sample Ends of Embroideries 5, 9, 11, 14, 19, 25c Yard
Another shipment of sample ends of Embroidery, in Swiss and Cambric,

1 to 12 inches xxide. all dainty, nxelu-ixe designs, all Insertions to match. 
2H to 4*4 yard lengths, imported f.rom all the best makers in Switzerland, 
xvorth from 10 to 40c yard, on sale 5. 1». 11. 14, ID and ... ÜÎ»c* yard

Semi-made Wash Dresses $5.98
A new shipment of these Dresses xvill be placed on sale to-morrow at 

the above -spécial price : all hand embroidered in new and lovely designs; 
vevv wide gored skirts and semi-made ; do not miss -the chance to-morroxv

................................................................................................................................................................................*5.»H

Gold Nuggets In Homefarnishings

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST 

Homestead Regulations
247 even numbered section

RAILWAYS

The Lace Curtain Clean-up
Tuesday will see the last of the 

!MH) pairs of Vu rl a ins. Many home- 
in Hamilton will bear evidence of 
tiiis great money-saving opportun
ity. There are a few nice lines left 
and the early Wednesday purchaser 
may still tie in the race.

Here they are:
$2.5<) and $2.75 Curtain* nt ...........

.............................................*1.35 pair
$4.00 and $4.50 Curtain- at ...........

$2.HM pair
$7.50 and $6.50 Curtains at .............

...................................... l|t4.N5 pair

Pert and Saacy
That lia re, dingy, window of yours 

could la* improved if you would try 
our -fiatiled -uhslitute, inex
pensive but beautiful.

Some )>ç«e|ile., deserve to have to 
swear at their window shades, our 
customer- always -mile, no cause 
for swearing.

Ever envy your neighbor’s nice 
home-like rooms ? Call in the aid of 
our interior decorator. He is up- 
to-the-minute xxith idea-.

Beautiful Madras 23c Yard
Some 10 patterns and coloring» of 

handsome printed decora the Amer
ican Madras, very effective for side 
hangings, xvith lace or muslin cur
tains or for curtains alone. The Ca
thedral stained patterns are very 
good. 3 pieces» plain cream Madras 
in the lot. All 36 inches xxide. Regu
lar up to 35c yard, Wednesday at

Bedroom Ruffled Sash Net 18c Yd.
A limited number of yards in 

xvhite or cream, lace trimmed edge, 
ruffled frill of net. with plain lace 
insertion. 30 inches xvide, xvas 25c, 
Wednesday 18c yard.

White Bed Spreadt $1.29 Each
Largo full double bed size, hem

med ready for instant wear, nice 
raised designs, splendid for constant 
use. and arc easily laundered. Regu
lar price $1.00 each. Wednesday. .

#1.2»

R. MAY & CO.

, . ___________________ __ Domtn-
__ jon Lan ods In Manitoba or the North
west Provinces, excepting 8 and 26. not. re
served ma> be homesteaded by any person 
the sole head of a family, or male over 18 
rears of age, to the extent of one-quarter 
section, of 100 acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry must be 
made in person oy the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or bub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may, nowever. be made at «jJ» 
Agency on certain conditions by the latner, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister oi ; 
<t»i intending homesteader. ;

An application for entry or cancellat-on 
made personally at any Sub-agent s office 
may be wired to the Agent by the 
at the expense of the applicant, and If the 
land applied for 1» vacant on receipt of the i 
telegram such application i* to have prior- , 
Ity and the land will be held until the *»• i 
ceseary papers to complete the transaction 
are received by mall.

In case of "personation” or fraud tha^ap
plicant will fortelt all priority of claim «
If entry has been granted it will oe summar
ily cancelled. , .. mlll, j

An application for cnncallaUon mus, b» 
mado In person. The applicant must be eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap- 
plication for cancellation will be received j 
from an individual until that application has j 
been disposed of.

Where an entry Is cancelled subeequen. to j 
Institution of cancellation proceedings, the 
applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 
orlor right of entry.

Applicant tor cancellation must state in 
what particular the homesteader la lu ae-

A homesteader whose entry Is not the I 
subject of cancellation proceedings, may. • 
subject to the approval of Department, re- j 
llaqulsh It in favour of father, mother, son. . 
daughter, brother or sister if eligible, but ' 
to an one rise, on filing declaration of abaa- 
docment.

DUTIES—A settler is required to perform 1 
the duties under one of the following plans, 

j tl) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land lu each year uur- j 
lng the term of three years.

(2) A homesteader may, if he so desires, 
perform the required residence duties by liv
ing on farmlrg land owned solely by him. 
not less than eighry (80) acre*» in extent. In 
the vicinity of his homestead. Joint owner
ship Ik land xvill not meet this requirement 

] l3) U too ta*.her (or mother, If toe tuthe.-
I Is deceased) of a homesteader Has permanent 
I residence on farming land owned soiely by 
. him. not less than elgnty (80) acres lu extent.
I in the vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
i homestead entered for by him in the vicinity 
! such homesteader may perform his own real- j 

denco duties hy living with the father (or 
; mother).

i<: The term "vicinity" In the two pre j 
cedma paragraphs is defined ax meaning not ' 

j more than nine miles In a direct Hue, ex- 
! elusive of road allowances crossed in the | 
! measurement.

fit A homesteader Intending to perform 
I hi» residence duties In accordance with the 
j above while living with parents or on farm- 
I in* land owned by himself mutt notify the 

Agent for the district of such Intention.
; Before making application for patent the ! 
: settler must give six months' notice in wrlt- 
! lng to the Commissioner of Dominion Land» 

at Ottawa, of his Intention to do so.
SYNOPSIS UP CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL.—Coal mining rights may be leased 

for a period of txvcnty-one years at an an
nual rents! of |l per acre. Not more than 
2.660 acres shall be leased to one Individual 

! or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
I cents per ton «ball be collected on the mer- 
' cbantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age,

One Way
Colonist Excursions 

to the West
Commencing Feb. 29 and continuing 

daily until April 29, 1908.
To the following points :
$46.05, Vancouver, B.C.
$48.05, Spokane, Wash.
$46.05, Seattle, Wash.
$46.05, Portland, Ore.
$47.50, San Francisco, Cal.
$47.50, Los Angeles, Cal.
$53.00, Mexico City.
Tickets also sold to certain other 

points in proportion.
Full information may be obtained 

from Chas. E. Morgan, city agent; 
W. G. Webster, depot agent.

DAILY
TOURIST

CAR
From Toronto to Winnipeg, the 
Northwest and Pacific Coast.
Always bright and clean, well lighted, 

ventilated and heated, wide aisles And 
modern conveniences. Berths are roomy 
(eerily accommodate two), comfortable, 
daily supplied with fresh linen. Smart 
porter in charge.

The best people go Touriit" now-a- 
days. You are sure of congenial company: 
going Tour!f» pays, too. berth ratee are 
very moderate
rail tnforaiattor at Hamilton otBos*:

XT. J. Grant, corner James and King St.,
A. Craig. C P R. Hunter Bt. Station, 

or write C. B. Yc-ater. D.F.A.. C.P.R.. Toronto

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 11

_________ ______ __________ _ (noun), carries passengers, baggage
or over, having discovered mineral in place, and European mails, reaching thfl 
any locate a claim 1.600 x 1.500 feet. steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fob

lowing Saturday afternoon.
SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng

er.!, baggage and mails w^en inward 
steamers do not connect with - the 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALI
FAX immediately after the arrival ol • 
the steamer, making connections for 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and point* 
west.

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN. 
FORMATION apply to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK KAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE. 
51 Ring street east.

he fee for recording a claim is 15.
A: least $100 must be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder In llçu thereof. V.'hen $500 has been 
expended or paid, the locator may. upon hav
ing a survey made, and upon complying with 
other requirements, purchase the Una at $1
r The patent provides for the payment of a 
royalty of 24 per cent, cn the sales.

Place- mining claims generally are 100 
feet square: entrance fee. $5; renewable

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles. Rental $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased Roy
alty at the rate of 24 ner cent, collected on 
the output after U exceeds $10.000.

W. W CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
K. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad- 

veriUtment will not be paid for.

T., H. & 6. Railway
—TO—

NEW YORK

SOME APRIL FOOLS,

P*«’tiny more than the art of writing, 
lng. acting well?”

"I have always thought of -inging ! 
unprofessional singing -as a mere at- | 
eomptiflhment .*’ .-aid Gabrielle.

“And xrhat is the use of accompli »$>-

"What is their use? They are annis- 
^Well?”

‘‘They help to fill up spare time; ‘hex- 
make liome happy ; they refresh one af
ter harder work.”

"Yes. quite true. So much for accom
plishments. Now put that term out of 
■your head, and !-»ok at the subject in 
another light. We xvere speaking i f 
singing. There are some wh-i sing In-t
ier than others: xx-hose x-oices are unt'ul- 
tix-ated, xx-hat tlie generality of voices 
would not. lie. after rears of training. 
Why is this'”

"They are created so.”
"Exactly. It is a gift, a talent. Noxv, 

are not the mediocre voices fully capable 
to supply the ordinary requirements of 
society—to a mise, a» you «aid. to 
heighten home happiness, and the rest? 
Of course, they are. Indeed, one seldom 
fiears a voice that is not mediocre, or 
*iitt> better.”

"Well?”
“WeM. from this fyict I deduce the 

mixim that, while miner talents may 
la xx fully rest contente l xxith minor ends, 
higher talents should make 
business to aim at higher ends—the
highest. Hie commonplace should he 
left to the commonplace. Otherwise the 
interior work is overdone, overrated, 
and the superior work is not done at 
all. The majority can’t do it: the others

-lames had stirred himself up into 
something that was almost excitement.

■ He gave vent thereto by lashing, first 
one. t-ben ti e other of the {ionics, who 
forthwith, not inexcusably, proceeded 
to recent the same. tc=^mg their heads. 
t,'TOwing.up their hind legs, and start
ing off in a furious gallop. Their mas
ter was obliged to exert some strength 
in restoring order. This cooled him. and. 
the ponies propitiated, he turned to Ga
brielle. xrith a smile.

**Weti. now. Gabriele, to descend 
i generals to particulars. Your own 

> af tfce mediocre refces: 
i SU

(To lie continued.)

Colonies Miy Federate—Reduction 
of Customs Rate.

Saved From Consomption.

a—April First, which we call All Fuools- day: 
I Tts then tha; the jokers their roguish pranks 

play.

I Re the Brick Billy put under a hat: 
j When Benny Bright kicked it he nearly fell

1 c was some candv all filled with Cayenne 
I Which cruel Charles Crogglna gave poor 

little Ben.

i It—Dannv Dumplin hid back of the door. 
Then jumped out at Dick with a terrible roar.

B—Emmy Ellen put salt in Ed's tea:
Said Eddie. Oh. my. but this tastes queer

Ottawa. March 30.—(Special.)—Can- 
| adfs’s Trade Commissioner at Cape

Another Startling Case That Prove. | T„„„ jolm A Owsley, reports to the KotilD, Folk,. ...o FreUdle
the Unquestionable Merit of , frade and Commerce Department that 

"Catarrhozone.** n meeting of the Customs house of
Ml" I-""'-'' x!,lrPh.' « well-known | Britisll South Africa will be held in 

society be! e re-idmg at is Monument : xyril and that it is understood the 
”lrvet’ -'h dtortl. xx rite.' : "Kindly for- i customs rate of South Africa colonies 
"*rd me three outfits of t atarrhozoiiv , wi { likely be cut to ten per oent. It

iioxx- axe rages about fifteen jier cent.xvhich I have fourni most xaluable tor 
Catarrhal affections of the head and 
throat. Catarrhozone cured me of 
xveak lungs and really saved me from 
corv'umption. I am recommending ('.*»■ 
XAKRHOZUSE above all oUiei treat
ments. knowing what great curative 
p«ixvers it possesses. I knoxv others al>o 
xx ho have benefited by Catarrhozone.

In your ease, Catarrhozone xxoukl be 
useful. Why not get it to-day. Com
plete outfit is sufficient for txx-o 
months* treatment, and costs but $1 ; 
trial size, 25c., at all dealers in niedi-

There xvill also be a proposition dis
cussed of a political union of the col
onies on the lines of the Canadian 
an « Australian federation.

VOLCANO IN GUATEMALA.

Awakening of a'Nameless Monster Long 
Extinct

San Francisco, March 30.—The steamer 
Panama to-day brought nexvs of a vol
cano in Guatemala, so long extinct that 

h*‘ir j its name has ^*n forgotten, having 
recently broken out. Its long sleep ter
minated three weeks ago xvith such 
terrifying inutterings and spoutings of 
lava and smoke that the people living at 
San Killipe. at the l«ase of the mountain, 
are fleeing for their lix-es.

Opposite the new volcano is Santa 
Maria, a volcano which during the last ) 
2l*i years, lias wiped out town after 
town. THe inhabitants of the district 
fear a repetition of the Santa Maria 
«■atastrophe. and are. therefore, desert - 
ing the mountainside. Already tlie 
country for miles is covered some 
indies deep with dust and ashes from 
the active mountain.

SMALL STRIKE.
Montreal, t^ue.. March 30.—The Cana

dian Pacific Railxvay had a small strike 
on their hands on Saturday, xvhen twelve 
billing clerks in the freight department 
stopped work because a demand for more 
pay xvas not complied with. The men 
are still out and their places are being 
re-filled. The work of the office* was 
disorganized for the time being.

Prevent Blood Poisoning.
DR. PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL 
relieve-, pain, heels and prevents Blood Poi
soning. The only Household Surgical Dress
ing for all Hurts. 2T.r.

■ Though I can't say I like to have tricke
played on me."

• Go look in the glass. Gertie Greeny." said

■ For I ni sure I see something right there
on your face."

Ha! Ha’ Gertie laughed. "It's my nose that

Try some other ruse If you want to fool me.

I—Ida Invited Irena to partake
Of what looked like icing that's put on a

J—"Juf< quit your Jokin," said Irene. "I'm 

To fooled with Plaster of Parie.that's

"Kindly kick me," was printed on Kenneth 
Keith's back.

And oretty soon some one gave him a smart

laughed

TO PREVENT THE GRIP. 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE removes the 

cause. To get the genuine, call for full name 
aad look for aignature of E. W. GROVE. 25c.

St. Joseph's Roman Catholic Church,
hr fire en Mondât

TAN BARK.
Toronto. Ont.. March 30.—The Provin

cial Government have decided to accede 
to the request of the tan bark dealers 
ar.d will remove the embargo which at 
present exists on the export of tan bark 
to the United States. The embargo xvill 
lie remoxed immediately by order in 
Council, and remain in operatixe till 
August 10W.

Tit Ii!elli$tit Hmtiüt!:
Will note these facts : Gerrie’s Perfec
tion baking poxvder is the strongest, 
purest and highest grade baking powder 
sold in Canada. It is prepared from 
chemically pure cream tartar and soda. 
Over 3,000 Hamilton housekeepers can 
testify that the lightest, finest flavored, 
sweetest and most wholesome food is 
made with its pse. Price 30c per lb., at 
Gerrie’s drug store, 32 James street

Larry Le* ciugbed at this, 
loud and long:

6aid sweet Lucy Lukens, "Such conduct is

M—Meek Mary Muggins meandered through 

With a yard of newspaper pinned on to her

Naughty Nat Xoggs was to blame for this

At all kinds of mischief Nathaniel Ik slick.

Once, a peeled onion 'mongst roses he hid. 
And when teacher smelled them, she shed 

team—ehe did!

“Practical pranks such as these," said Miss 

(Nat's teacher), "are poor fun, so I'll pun-

<jue«r signs were tacked over Quigley s front 

One said. "Beware ofRhe dogs—we keep 4." 

R—Right on the shutter, whereall eyes could 

"House to let—

S—Sly Summy Simons tacked up every sign; 
When old Quigley spies him he won't feel

T—Trim Tesrie Toole came tripping this 

And right in her path an old pocketbook

Unclasping the pocket book (my! it was fat). 
She pulled out—old rags; af'.er that it was 

flat

Yeniahed had Teseie's brief vision of Vs: 
“Oh. dear!" said Vexed Testle, "but boys

CORONER SURPRISED.

Montreal Jury Exonerates Laflamme 
From Blame.

Montreal. March 30.—At to-day’s in
quest. into the killing of William F. 
Kaiser, the jury exonerated Joseph Lu
tin imite of all b'-aine.

The jury, after deliberating for a 
few minutes, returned a verdict • exon
erating Laflamme from blame, regard
ing the ease as one of excusable homi-

Mrs. Kaiser, xvife of the man who 
xvas killed, obtained a warrant for Lu
ll» mine's arrest this afternoon, and 1 lie 
jxz’iee at -once started out to arrest 
him on a charge of manslaughter. 1.1- 
flanmie stabbed Kaiser in the eye with 
an umbrella after Kaiser had made a vi
cious attack on him.

"Hie eofoner xvas so surprised when 
lie heard the verdict that he sent the 
jury back to reconsider it. They found 
the same again, and the coroner lec
tured them on what he called a grave 
miscarriage of justice.

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS in the HEART OF THE CITY (42nd 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
sleeping car accomodation.
A. Craig. T. Agt. F. F. Backus, Q. P. A. 

■P'.wae 10B0.

STEAMSHIPS

G. P. R. Atlantic Steamers
LIVERPOOL.

Mar. h 
. Apr. 3

ink according

Apr. 3...........Empress of Ireland
Apr. 11 ............. Lake Manitoba ...
Apr. 17 .... Empretw of Britain 
Apr. 25 .. .. Lake Champlain 
May 1 .. .. Empress of Ireland

RATES—East and wtvt hound.
to sreemer; 1st cabin $6.5.00 up; 2nd ___
$42.50 up, and steerage $27.50 and $28.75.

Steamers Lake Erie and Lake Cbqmplain 
carry only second cabin and steerage paa-

For full particulars, etc., write to S. .1. 
Sharp. W. P. A.. Toronto, or nearest railway 
or steamship agent.

“Why! there is a ten-spot :
Blake;

Willy, howex-er. next cried.

thus cried Willie

"XV laughed Xavier. “Willie, my friend.
The April-first kind are the kind you can't

"You het I'll not be fooled again, do you 

But—poor Willy Blake!—he says that every

Z—That* for Zany—a fool as you know:
If yo udon't want to be one on Fool's Day—

S. VIRGINIA LEVIS.

EX-TAX COLLECTOR ARRESTED.

Former Official of Thorold Alleged to be 
Short in His Accounts.

St. Catharines. March 30.—Peter ( . 
Ureggan. former tax collector. Thorold. 
who some time ago xvas alleged to be 
abort in his funds, has been arrested at 
Renfrew, and will be brought hack to 
Thorold for trial.

The alleged deficit, which is said to 
amount to about (2,400, has been groxv- 
ing during 1904. 1005 ami 1006. The 
council of 1906 found it difficult to get 
the collector to return the rolls for the 
two previous years. An audit was fin
ally made. Receipts were presented by 
a large number who appeared In arrears

jon the books, showing that their taxes 
j had lieen paid. The collector xvas noti- 
' fied of the amount of the deficit and 
given an opportunity to effect a set
tlement. failing which his bondsmen 
were called upon to make good the de
ficit.

One of the latter lias since died, caus
ing some delay in the matter. The col
lector’s relatives at first offered to help 
him. but lately have notified the council 
that they had been unable to get in 
communication xvith him. and noxv have 
practically refused to come to his assist-

Ureggan was located in Renfrew, and 
Chief Mains, of the Ontario police force, 
has gone there to bring him back.

MINE ENTRANCES SEALED.

An Attempt to Smother Flames at 
Hanna, Wyo.

Hanna, Wyo.. March 30.—Up to to
night none of the 62 victims of Satur
day's two explosions in mine No. I of 
the Union Pacific Coal Co. had been rv- j 
covered, except the five corpses blown 
from the shaft by the explosions of dust 
and gas.

The condition of these bodies precludes 
the possibility that any of the men in 
the mine survived the second explosion.

The official list of the known victims 
of the disaster given out to-day by the 
Union Pacific Coal (V). contains 62 

names. It is believed by some that 
probably ten others also met death in 
the mine.

The entrances of the mine have been 
sealed to smother the fire, as it is im
possible to go down the slope and fight 
the flames at. close quarters. No effort , 
to enter the mine xvill lie made until the I 
flames are out. Great forces of men are 
laboring at both slope entrances rernov- I 
ing wreckage.

BOY KILLED BY WOLVES.

A Sad Tragedy Near Canora,

Qaty On -BftOMO QUWBNr." tkat to

35c

DOMINION LINE
NOYAI MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
From Portland— From Montreal—
Welshman .. Apr. 4 'Dominion .. May 1 

•Kensington .. Apr. 11 'Ottawa ... May k 
•Canada ... Apr. 18 'Kensington. May’ 16 

•These steamers carry passengers.
Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada is one of the fastest and most 

comfortable steamers In the Canadian trade 
First-class, $65 to $77.50; second-class, $42.50 

and upwards, according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE 

To Liverpool, $45.00.
Tc London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool, London, London

derry. Belfast. Glasgow, $27.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 

Turcoman .. April 9.
For all InformaLon apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St Sacrament street. Montreal.

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phene 939%

W. O. TID SWELL, Agent
75 James Street South

Sask.
Winnipeg. March 30.—A Galician boy 

named Goggle was turn to pieces by 
timber wolves near Pulton Mills, eight
een niile-s north of Canora. Sask. ’The 
boy xvas playing near his father’s cabin. 
The x-kitim’.s eries attracted assistance, 
but before the pack could be beaten off 
the boy’s hotly xvas lacerated in a horri
ble manner. Wolves arc very numerous 
and ravenous this year.

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT ÀOBNTS

Royal Insurance Co.
AweU. Including Capital

•45,000,000
OFFICE—3» JAMES STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1,448.

The Government will remove the em
bargo on the export of tanbark ko the 
United State.*

GREEN BROS.. FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Our long record of efficiency and oourteny 

la out beet recommendation, cur prices moei

Office tel », 
I ence tel tl. <

184 King Street Beat. Reel. 
I Victoria Avenue Nor ~
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You cannot cover Hamilton and district T'iwwioc 
if your advt. does not appear in The 1 llllCaMerchants

Advertise
your Wants

m the Times $
and all small ads. * V

One cent per word. •>
Three insertions for the price of

Advertise your Wants in the 

Titres. 10 cents will do the 

trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

W‘ ANTED - APPRENTICES AND I’M - 
provers. Mins Carlilc, 245 Bay Street

W1 A N T EI >- EXPKIUENVEIt NURSE FOR 
small children. Apply, Mrs. Robt. 

Gardner. Waldorf Hotel.

W DRESSMAKER. 81 JOHN

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
J MALL FAJt'M FOR SALE». APPLY- J. 
J Smuek, Harpers' Corners.

OR SALE—GHOTC-E LAKE FRONT LOT 
in Burlington, about two acres, Ideal 

spot, fruit -trees well, barn; will sell In one 
lot or divide to suit customer; don't delay; 
splendid chance at the price. James Har
rison, Burlington.

AT THE PRICE ASKED. 22 FLORENCE 
St. is a money making proposition; it's an 
ideal home; well situated. Apply on pre-

Six insertions for the price 
feur.

Telephone your small ads. 368 
Business Office.

of Y

Die the Times lor Wants, For 
Sale», to Lets—lc per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
-G Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

IarxuRKss wanted.
-A Hospital.

APPLY CITY

\\* ANTED—EXPERIENCED GENERAL. 
11 References. Mm. Wardrope, 221 Bay 

Street south.

Wr ANTE 1 > -EX PER IBNCE D GENERAL
servant ; references required. Apply 

38 Herkimer.

6 NEW MODERN HOUSES AND SOME 
vacant lots will be sold. Bargains to 

quick buyers. Terms easy. Parties on pre
mises at all times to show them. Call 10 
Sherman Avenue, first -house south of King.

For sale—8.1 acres in west flam-
boro; 40 acres under cultivation: balance 

well timbered; soil, eandy loam; 8 miles 
from Hamilton; Vi mile from Hamilton and 
Guelph stone road. Apply O. Markle, Mill-

JOHN M. BURNS, REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, 30 King atreet oast, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company.

WANTED-WARD .MAID. 
City Hospital. .VO LET

yy ANTED—A LAUNDRESS. APPLY MAT-
ron. House of Refuge.

LOST AND FOUND

HELP WANTED—MALE

JOST — YORKSHIRE TERRIER BITCH. 
_j Liberal reward. 32 Walnut Street.

\NY PARTIES WHO HÂVE IN THEIR 
possession the red cocker spaniel. Lud- 

• die. will he prosecuted after this notice if 
! they do not return him at once to 20 Wel- 
! llngton street north. __________

W ANTED — CARPENTERS TO GIVE 
price for building verandah. 101

Catharine south. . tli.tihf

VIJ ANTED—COMPETENT BOOKKEEPER 
IT to keep "cooks and look after general 

store: ttate firms previously employed with, 
age, habits and salary expected. P. O. Box 
10,*

W~ ANTED—FIRST CLASS FITTER ON 
coatf. Apply Coppley, Novas * Rau- 

dill. Limited.

all conveniences. 64 Park South.

I^OR RENT STORE, POST OFFICE, HAR- 
nesa shop, one acre of orchard Apply 

M. Carson, Harper's Corners P. ()., Ont.

i To RENT—HOUSE; MODERN IMPROVE- 
I -1 ments. 179 Catharine South.

PHOl'O SUPPLIES

. »S Seymour,

ROOMS TO LET
'j' WO FUJI

♦SALESMEN WANTED FOR "AUTO 
#3 Spray." Best hand sprayer made. Com
pressed air, automatic. Liberal terms.
Cavers Bros.. Galt.

WANTED - EXPERIENCED MARRIED 
man to work on farm by the year. A. 

Henry. Woodburn.

WORKING MEN SHOULD STAY FOR 
long or short periods at 91 Merrick 

S.treet. Beds 13c; meals 10c.

'URNISHED ATTIC ROOMS. ALSO 
ingle room, both suited for light

PECIAL CAMERAS. 4 -x 5. PRICE *.*. w Kln« WlllUni_____________
John street north. Phone. T?OK SALE—HOTEL IN HAMILTON, OO- 

JT lug fine business, must be sold at once. 
For particulars see Prof. Atlas, Waldorf

FOR SALE

1iOR SALE—THOROUGHBRED «CHE3T- 
1 nut mare, three years old. Apply Dr. 
Groves. 54 Jackson street east.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED — BRICK DETACHED 2 
storey dwelling with l bedrooms and 

modern conveniences. Price about $3.250. 
Direct communication to this from owners 
only. Confidential. Apply Box 31. Times.

1 RESPECTABLE WOMAN WANTS WORK 
t by the day. 331 CatharLno north.

VITO FOR SALE, YOUR OWN PRICE. 
Dri Wi,'kins.

I F OR SALE!—FAMILY PHAETON, NEAR- 
! .1 ly new; own price. 5 Aurora.

p OR SALE—TOY FRENCH POODLE. PED- 
igreed; $13. .J. O'Dbnnell, 71 Dovercourt 

Rood. Toronto.

1CYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
ments. . 267 King east. Phone 2488.

117 ENTWMRTIl ('Y OLE WORKS' NEW 
11 address is 176 James North, adjoin

ing new armory. Repair now. See our new 
bicwle*.

B

DANCING
T> EG1NNERS’ CLASSES FORMING. J. 
Jr> Hackett'e, 29 Barton Street Eaet. Tele
phone 1848.

MONEY TO LOAN

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
mortgages, real estate. Lowest terms. 

Martin & Martin, Federal Building.

C3ÛI1 —LOW INTEREST MONEY.
|6trv)WUV Take our cheap money. Why 
pay 80 to 100 per cent? I loan on furniture, 
stock and implements, in city and country, 
ami cash notes. See me at Commercial Hotel, 
Hamilton. Saturdays or Wednesdays, or 
phone residence, 2006. R. H. Tisdale, com- 
rolasiener in H. C. J.

ONE Y TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATES 
of interest on real estate security in 

•unit to borrowers. No oommiaslon charged. 
Andy Lazier & Lazier. Spectator Building.

Awnings, awnings, awnings, tents,
tents, waterproof oover#, made to order 

j at lowest prices. Robert Soper, Bay and

U CARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
fo: $1.50. Kelley's Wood Yard, also car

pet cleaning, corner Cat heart and Cannon

Removing next month to larger
premises. Trades and Labor Buitding, 

(3 doors south of Pont Office.) Special tar- 
gains in new and used pianos and organs. 
No notes to sign. No interest to pay. T. J. 
Bainc. King and Walnut.

S~KATÊÎTaND BOOTS-BARGAIN PRICKS 
at New Wentworth Cycle store, 176 James 

north, adjoining new Armory.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

ON FEBRUARY 7TH A WATER PIPE IN 
the John McPherson Co. factory over 

our store broke and flooded our store, wet
ting a large amount of goods. These we re
moved to another building and have dried 
then, and settlement has been made with 
the insurance companies for our loss. These 
gootic are now ready for sale and will be 
sold very cheap. They consist of boots, 
shoes, ready made clothing, gents' furnish
ings. general dry goods, woollen blankets 
and many lines not named here. We have 
room to show at o-,e time only a small por
tion of these goods so the sale will likely 
km for a month or until all are sold. We 
sell all kinds of rubbers 30% cheaper than 
any other store in the city or country can 
sell them.

PEOPLE'S STORE, 81 John Street South, 
Ha.miltup. Open to 9 p. m.

FIRE

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR G- BURKHOLDER

,2 FEDERAL BUILDING.
Phone 610. lions* 278.

| Montreal Steel Works, Limited
Single and Double Trucks tor Electric Cars, and Open 

I Hearth Steel Castings of all kinds. I

60 ST. PATRICK STREET, Point St. Charles, Montreal

Steel Castings, Acid Open Hearth System.

Delaware Park Survey
Hamilton’s Choicest Residental Location

The week commencing on the 24th instant has been a busy week in this survey. 
Fifteen lots have been sold In that time and nearly all- for immediate building pur
poses. Parties desiring choice of location should make their selection without delay.

The properly is now ready for building operations as city water and sewers have 
been laid throughout the entire survey and sidewalk laying will be continued as 
soon as the weather conditions permit.

The company will early in April proceed with the erection of a number of attractive 
dwellings. Particular attention will be paid to design and artistic merit. Such 
houses will meet with a ready sale and if the purchaser wishes to resell he will 
have no trouble In doing so. You all know houses of this kind. They cost little (if 
any) more than the ordinary stereotyped style but Lhe artistic touch Is there and If 
you want to resell you van do so, not only without sacrifice, but with a handsome

If you want us to build a house and finance it for you call and see us early.
The first houses will be built on lots fronting on Eastbourne and Westmoreland 

Avenues, between Main Street and Delaware Avenue. These lots, with 40 feet, front
age. are now selling at $13.00 per foot, bu1 we intend to make them worth $30.00 per 
foot. The city is now well builr up for threi- quarters of a mile beyond and an 
investment here requires no guarantee of quality and no similar opportunity has ever 
been offered in recent years in this city. i

See us at our office or by appointment at the survey.

KITTSON & CO.
Room 25, federal Life Building. - TEL. 1624

Investigate Values of Beulah 
Survey Building Lots

Compare prices with any other Lots offered in our city.
Compare locality with other Ix>ts offered in our city.
Compare restrictions with any other lx>ts offered in our city.
Compare improve.me.nts with any other Lots offered in our city.
Compare the class of residences constructed with any other survey in our

Tn making these comparisons, remember this survey is in the acknowledged 
southwest residential district.

"Present prices, $12 to $1R per foot. Terms—to suit purchaser.
H. H. DAVIS, Manager. W pf A *T*HP

Phone 685. Room 15, Fed. Life. A A

Hamilton Dustless House 
Cleaner

The Only Sanitary Way
, Room 2 Canada Life

BURGLAR ARRESTED
STORAGE

IflUSICAL

OTOKAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR HER- 
kj cbandlee. furniture, pianos, trunks, val
uable*. separate room for each family’s 
good:. Myles' Fireproof Warehouse, Main i 
and Hughson. Phone C99.

Margaret b. McCoy, pupil of wm
Shakespeare, Lpadon. Eng., teacher of 

voice prediction. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Raalden: 'Phone 1817.

CL. M. HARRIS. MLS. DOC.
• Teacher

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY.
BVidlo—206 Jackson west. Telephone 370.

ORTHODONTIA

IXR A .B. C. DANDO. SPECIALIST IN 
7 orthodontia, which Is commonly known 
j as "straightening crooked teeth". Office 44 

Federal Life Building. Phoue 2712.

Lit* 3 BELLAS

PATENTS

TJ MBRELLÂS MADE TO ORDER, RE- 
»> covered and repaired at Slater's. 9 

i Kin* William._______________

PIANO TUNING

Times Ads
Bring
Results
The following boxes con- 

lain answers lo Times 
Want ads:

6, 7, 8,11,15, 16, 18,21 
22, 24, 26, 30- 31.

Caught In Gummer’» Home 
Guelph With the Goods.

at

PATFVTS ÏÜADE HARKS, DE- Aï RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. (FROM | _____
1 1 1 signs. etc., procurcu in j -tile - • ~ * * - •- ’ *
all countrlee. John II. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca Street?. Establisncd RXQ.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

§ John Brondwood & Sons, London, (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah Street. East. 
Phone 1078- or to Mack's Drug Store.

LEGAL
\17 OOD MANTELS. GRATES, FENDERS, | 
It Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 1 

large stock In yard. Middleton Marble ,v 1 
Granite Co.. Limited. Furnia* & Eastaat,
Managers.

1Î

ROOMS AND BOARD

C1 (IMPORTABLE ROOM FOR TWO GE.vF-
- lemen boarders; all conveniences; cen-

tral. Box -i. Times

FUEL FOR SALE
V OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD, 
^ai bgl t,n Clty" 0ntarl° Box Co. » 196

DENTAL

ELL » PRINGLE. BARRISTERS, SOLI- , 
citore. etc. Office Federal Life Build- ! 
fourth fiocr, .lames and Main. Money 1 

: tu lend in large and small amounts at lowest 
r it eg Wm Bell. R. A. Pringle.

WILLIAM" II. WARDROPE. K. C.. BAR- 
r is ter. solicitor, notary publia Office 

j Federal Lite Building. Money to loan at ! 
lowest rates of interest.

i Uary !'. : ::ii:ii:. PARRlSTBft. etc.'
! 1 i Office Spectator Building. Money loan- ] 
I cd on fir-t-c!ass real estate security.

! ZN LEMON, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY.!
> J# notary. Office, No. 32'* Hugbeoa street. ; 

j N. B.—Money to loan on real eitate.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loin on real ; 

i rate at lowest current rates. Offices. 36 
I .lame Street North.

WANT RAILWAY.
A:k» for Road to Connect Montreal 

With Transcontinental.

j Guelph, Out., March 31.—(Special.)— 
j Caught, in the act of robbing the resi- 
j deuce of Mr, S. Gummer, proprietor of 
| the Guelph Herald, Martin Price, of 
j Toronto, was lust night arrested by the 
i police. Mr. Gummer is at present in 
j Europe. ami his house was closed up. 
I About 11 o'clock a light was noticed ill 
j the house. The police were immediately 
[ summoned ami Price was still in the 
i house when they arrived. One of the 
’ constables grappled with the burglar in 
| the dark, lie had a loaded revolver in 
I his hand, but did not shoot, lie had in 
! his possession gold watches, bracelets, 
1 rings, and brooches to the value of $100. 
j He appeared before the magistrate this 
• morning and was committed for trial.

COAL SCALE.

Stocks and Bonds
New York, March 31.—Noon letter— 

The market during the morning reflect
ed adverse influence of the Erie matter» 
the soft coal strike and saturation of the 
general list with long stocks at the re
cent high level. The most influential 
selling was in coppers, smelters ami 
Northern Pacific. London offered vop- 

j per, and hail stocks for sale for outside 
account. The best buying appeared in 
Heading, and there was organized sup
port iz,i smelters. An influential trader 
nought Union Pacific ami Erie. There 
were odd lots of steel preferred. Wash
ington reports no prospect for passing 
the mail subsidy bill. The recent reduc
tion in t'niteil Metal dividend prospect 

j for the usual semi-annual dividend, and 
lower copper prices were operated 

j against Amalgamated Copper. Tile feel 
■ ing is that opposed reduction of the At
chison dividend to 5 per cent, has been 
discounted. An official of United Slates 

1 Steel says to come in a little slowly. It 
lis stated that the report of corn pro

ducts will show 7 per cent, on the pre
ferred. The substantial report for the 

I common, which, according to an official.
I will inter pay a dividend. The general 
j passenger agent of the Southern Pacific, 
j feels satisfactory as to the future. The 
'situation warrants purchases of leading 
stocks on fair concessions.

The following quotations are reported by 
A. K. Carpenter, stock broker, 102 King St.

and FINANCE
Tuesday, March 31.—There was a 

small attendance at the market this 
morning. Butter continues to be very 
stiff, a poor supply coming in. Eggs re
main down and are plentiful. Hogs are 
firm. A good supply of fish is expected 
for Thursday with good prices. The hide 
market is very dull. Grain and hay re
mains the same.

Poultry and Dairy Produce.

50 10 oo
5 50 fij 50
fi 7 00
8 00 9 00

00 9 00
12 00 13 50

•Cooking Bur ter .................................... 0 25 (O 0 00
■Dairy Butter ..
Creamery Butter .0 35 lo «1 IH)
Cheese, per lb. 0 17 to 0 20
Eggs, per doz.
Chickens, pair . 1 00 to 1 50

U 22
Ducks, per pair 1 00 to 1 25
Geese, each ...

VruiU.
0 90 to 1 40

Apples, bush. . 1 00
•Apples, basket ............... ... .*

Vegetables.
.1 ». io 0 40

Spiuach, bushel 1 00 to 0 00
Lettuce, bunch 0 05 to 0 08
Curly cale, each 0 06 to 0 Oo
Celery, per doz. 0 60 to 0 75
Potatoes, hag .. 0 85 to 1 uo
Turnips, white, 0 20 to 0 00
Cabbage, dozen 0 50 to 0 80
Beets, basket . 0 20 to 0 00
Carrots, basket 0 20 to 0 00
Onions, large, basket ............. .«> 10 lo
Green Onions, bunch, 2 for ... 0 00
Rhubarb, bunch 0 10 to 0 00
Radishes, bunch 0 05 to
Parsnips, basket l) 2f> to
Cucumbers, each

Meats.
Beef. No. 1, Cwt................... .. .. 7 50 to 8 00
Beef, No, 2. per cwt....................  3 00 to 6 30
Beef, No. 3. owt..............................  4 00 to 3 5#
•Live hogs, par cwt. ... ...............6 60 to «) 0)
pork, per owt ... ... .... .. 7 25 to 7 50
Veal, per cwt. ... ... ... ...... 7 00 to 9 00
Mutton, per cwt. ... ... ... .. 8 OO to 12 00 
Spring lumbu eadb ... 7 00 to 8 00
Yearling ■.. ... ,M ... ... ... 72 00 to 15 00

Fish.

1 15

4*

II

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Miners Confer as to Price—Troops 
at Treadwell.

A. T. H S. F.. pref. ..
Dak. <■ Ohio .....................
Brooklyn Rapid Transit .

8ô'/X

IlR. BRIGGS. DENTIST, WILL RESUME i 
• practice Saturday. Aug. 10. at King

Street Wat.

DIV M. F. BINKLKY. DENTIST. pïtïcKS I - 
that appeal lo the working classes. ! 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con- 1 - 
aideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN- ! 
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of- 1 
fice 17H King Street East, Hamilton.

MEDICAL

nR. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST. 
Groaaman’s Hall. 67 James Street north.

Telephone 1909.

1 XR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
U men. 33 Carlton St.. Toronto.

I-’ixnT COPLAND GIBSON. VIOLET RAY IN 
7 treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 

diseases, rheumatism, nervous diseases, and 
uncases of women. Office hours, 2—4 and 
g—*. Phone 50. 170 James North.

MISCELLANEOUS

Roy hing wishes to* tnfor>TtYk

public that he has opened a first clans 
laundry at 437 Barton Street Eus-.. Parcek 
called^for and delivered. Faulty work, 35 and

K ELI ABLE R1 : PAIR! N Q. WATCHES
clock»., etc. All work warranted! 

Peebles, the Jeweler, $13 King East.

(GUEST PRICK SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 
lag: special price children's clothes. ^

.York Street.

IV RANK B WRIGHT BU YS AND SELLS 
l all kinds of household goods. It you 

have any to dispose of of. drop me a card, n 
and 16 York Street

i Agents. 217 King East.

SEE MISS PARGETER'S FINE STOCK OF 
hair: one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German and English goods; also 
American novekles and latest device trans
formation bangs, jenk-e curls, wavy «eitchen, 
nemoadour front*. Headquarters for tneatrl- 
rei wigs. etc. Remember the place. 107 
King Street West, nbovn Park.

VETERINARY
R. WOODILL. D. V. D., V WOULD 

contract eerrlcra, etc. Phone 94!. Re- 
denee. Ferrie Bast, near Jamo*.

UR. JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN 
mental and nervous diseases. 168 Main 

Street West. Phono 760.

171 RANK D. W. BATES, M. D.. EYE. EAR.
None and Throat Specialist, has re

moved bis office to Room 3c5. Bank of Ham
ilton Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
ofllc.' in Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month In 
hi* office here, and from the 23rd to the end 
of the month In Detroit.

Dr. T. SHANNON McGlLLIVRAY HAS 
removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to his residence. 164 James 
south. Specialist In .heart and nervous dis
eases Telephone 140.

TOHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S.. 
•J ,1Kdin." James street south .Surgeon— 
Ere. Ear. Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

(1 E. HUSBAND. M. D.,
T» Homeopathist.

129 Main Street West. Telephone 255.

T XR. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
1" Eye. ear. no.se and throat, corner King 
and Bay Streets. Office hour*—9 to 12 a m.. 
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

BOARDING

Accommodation for two east cen-
tral. Terms $3.50. private, first class, 

laundry Included. Address Box 16, Time*.

Ottawa, Ont.. March 31.— (Special) — 
Mr Wilfrid Lutricr, Hon. G. Graham, 
lion. !.. 1\ Brodeur ami Hon. Sydney 
Fisher received in the Railway Commit
tee of the lloii.se of Commons to-day a 
large deputation from Montreal, asking 
that the Government build a branch 
railway connecting the city of Montreal 
with the Transcontinental. The depu
tation represented the Chambre du 
Morice, the Board of Trade and tin* City 
Council <>!" Montreal. Those who ad
dressed the Ministers pointed out that 
it was in tin- interests of Canada as 
well as Montreal that the road should 
be lmilt. The Grand Trunk, it was 
pointed out by the delegates, said they 
could not commence to build (lie line 
until its own main line «as completed.

LIFE-SAVING DEVICES.

Ships to Carry Self-Anchoring Line and 
Projectile Apparatus.

Washington, 1). <’.. "March 30. -Owing 
to the numerous wrecks of sea-going vos. 
sels under conditions which often make 
it impossible for life-saving stations to 
he aware of the disaster, a bill is now 
being prepared in the office of Secretary 
Straus, of the Department of Commerce 
and Labor, which will require all sea

going American vessels to lie equipped 
with a self-anchoring line, a carrying 
projectile and the means for project-

Heveral successful devices of this char
acter are now in use and make it pos
sible for a vessel so provided to estab
lish means of communication with the 
land independent of any aid from shore.

Equipped with such a device, similar 
to the breeches buoy of the life-saving

i Bay City. Mich.. March 31.--The coal 
! operators and miners of Michigan opmi- 
I ed their joint conference in this city yes- 
| tardily, and although the svalv year ends 
j to-day. and it will lake at least seven 
or eight «lays to agree on a scale, the 

j mines will continue in Operation! con
trary to the usual custom. It is'sa id bv 
both sides that an agreement in ail 
probability lie reached within eight days. 
The miners will request a small advance 
iti pay on certain classes of ‘"dead work.” 
only, but the scale for coal will prob
able be accepted bv both sides unchang
ed.*

No Trouble.

prof.

stations, a stranded vessel can land its 
Death of Rev. W. Sinclair, 

ljethibridgc. Alberta, March 30.—Rev. 
W. Sinclair. Baptist minister at Dia
mond Ciity. near liera, died on Saturday. 
Deceased was 38 years old and hud been 
a mifi'ionary at one time in the Congo 
Free State ami came from Glfct-sgow.

Washington. March 31. The immin
ence of violence by the striking miners 
at the Treadwell, Alaska, mines, seems 
to have been averted by the arrival of 
the troops ordered there last week. The 
War Department to-duv received a des
patch from (’apt. Bavliss, commanding 
Company F. of the Tenth Infantry, re
porting his arrival with his men,-and 
adding that everything was quiet.

PRACTICE FOR FARMERS’ GYM
l,a»t e\ «‘tiing the X". XI. C. A. gym- 

misiuni was a scene of activity, the Uns 
having a good work-out and practice lor 
their big "Farmers’ Gym." entertain
ment. which is t<i be put on next week. 
F.. Linkert, X. Keefe. *!. Callaghan, K. 
Greene and B. Konkh* were practicing 
for their stunts. "Fun in the Haymow," 
and what these farmers will do will sur
prise their neighbors. In the pumpkin 
wrestle, the farm hands will illustrate 
how basketball is played on a farm, not 
having the official basketball, (he game 
will be played with a pumpkin. Prof. 
Bankroll will referee this game, heavily 
armed. The reserved seat plan will 
open Saturday night.

It is said the bonds of the Canadian 
Northern brunch line from -Sudbury to 
Moose Mountain will 'be guaranlecd by 
the Provincial Government at $20,000 a

Louis & Nashville....................
Missouri K. & T.............................
Missouri Pacific ........................
New York Cen ral.....................
Ont. & West.....................................

Southern Pacific .......................
•Southern Railway ......................
Southern Railway, pref..............
Sco Common ................................
Texas * Pc.ific ........................
Union Pacific ... .......................

Wabash, pref..................................
INDUSTRIALS. 

American Car & Foundry ...
American Locomotive .............
American Sugar ........................
Amalgamated Copper ..............
Colo. Fuel & iron ...................
Distillers' Securities ...............
People - Gan .................................
Rep. Ivon & Steel, pref. ... 
Sbf -Shefbfteld S. & 1. . ..
United Slate# Steel .................
United Slates Steel, pref. ... 

Sales- to noon, 317.903.

I»*2

46*4
337k
9S-'.„

KOCH TO TRAVEL.
Berlin. March 31. -Prof. Robert Koch 

ami his wife left for Bremen last night, 
where they take passage on the Kroit- 
zesssin Cecil it*, sailing for New York to
day. They will be absent for eighteen 
months and will pay ail extended visit 
to .lapait, China and lmlo-CNna, after 
remaining in America for a time.

Salmon trout, Tb. ... — .... 12’.i to
White fteh. per lb. ....................... 12',k to
Perth, lb.__... ... 0 in to
Herring, lb. ... ...... <• to to
Haddlee, lb.  ............. .. ..... 0 10 to
Halibut, lb. .....................«... 0 20 to
Hoddock, lb. ... ................... 0 10 to
iPlke, lb. wV. ....................... 0 10 to

The Hide Market.
«Wool, pound washed ... ....
Wool, -pound, unwashed............
Calf skins, Xo.1, pound ... w
Calf e-kina. No. 2. pound............
(Self ekins. each ....................... .
Sheps skins, each ... ..
Horae hides, each ......................
Hider. No. 1, per lb....................
Hides. No. 2. per tb........................

Grain Market.
Barley, per bueh...............................
Wheat, white bueh.........................

Do., red bueh. ............................

Ryo. bush. .............................................. 0 77» to n 80 I
Buckwheat .. ....................................... 0 63 to 0 6o ;

Hay and Wood.
Straw, per ton . ................................. 9 00 to 10 O) j
Haw per ion . . .................................. 14 00 to 16 « i j
Straw, per ton ................................... 11 00 to 0 00 !

Flowers.
Daffodil, each ........................................ » là «o 0 20 ;
Cineraria, each ... ... .................... <• 25 to 0 50 j
Cycldmen. each..................................... 0 20 to 0 25 |
Obconax-R. each ................................... 10 to 0
Mignonette, each ................................ 0 15 to <>
Primula, each...................................... 0 15_ 2 for
Genista, each............................ .. ... 025 to 0
Hyacinths, each ....................... ... 0 to to n
Palm, each......................................  1 00 to 1
Easier Lily, each .............................. 0 75 to 1
Azalia each .......................................... 1 00. o 1 5'i
Cal la Lily, each.................................. o 50 to 0 60
Geraniums, each.................................. 0 10 to 0 1.»
Ferns, each ............................................. 0 15 to 0 40
Wallflowers, each................................ n 25 to o 00
Carnations, cut. do*.......................... rt to^to 0 5»
Tulip-, cut. doz.........................................0 35 to 0 4ii

TORONTO MARKETS.
Live Stock.

Receipts of live stock at the .1 unction 
Market were »i() carloads, composed of 
W)8 cattle. 82 liogi. 241 sheep and yearl
ing la mbs. 48 calves and 100 horses.

The quality of fat cattle was better 
than at any previous market this sea
son; .that is, the percentage of finished 
cattle was larger.

Trade was brisk owing to light run. 
with prices 1.1c to 25c per cwt. higher 

j than at any time last week, either at 
vit v or .1 unction.

Exporters—Prices ranged at from $4.- 
90 to $.‘>.50 per cwt.. for steers, the hulk 
selling at $5.10 to $5.30; bulls at *4 to 
$4.75 per cwt.

Butchers.— Picked lots of prime butch
ers’ sold at $5.15 to $5.25; loads of good 
$4.90 to $5.10; medium. $4.50 to $4.75; 
common *4 to $4.40; cows. $3.50 to $4..

Veal Calves—Veal calves sold at from 
$5.50 to $7 per cwt'.

Sheep and lambs- Sheep sold at $4.75 
to $5.25 per cwt.; yearling lambs, $7.50 
to $7.25 per cwt.

Hogs.—Gunns, limited, quoted selects, 
fed and watered at the market, at $5.05, 
and $5.40 f.o.b. cars at country points.

Drovers from several country points 
reported $5.50 as being pai«l to drovers

Farmers’ Market.
The offerings of grain were small, 

with prices steady. One load of fall 
wheat sold at 95c. 100 bushels of bar
ley at 00c, and 100 bushels of oats at 
54c.

Hay quiet and firm, with sales «if 10 
loads at $19 to $20 a ton. Straw nomin
al at $10.50 to $17 a ton.

Dressed hogs are in limited supply, 
with prices firm. Light sold at $7.75 to 
$8 and heavy at $~ *

JOSEPH TOOK A WALK.
Vienna, March 31.—Emperor Francis 

Joseph, who apparently lias completely 
recovered his health, went for a long 
walk in the open air yesterday. He also 
received in audience Prince Yon Buelow, 
the German.Chancellor.

BURNED TO DEATH.
Chicago. March 31.—Willis-- $. Meigs, 

51 years old. who came to Chicago re
cently from Malone, N. Y.. was burned 
to death last- night in his room in 
Mountain house, 54 Wells street. The 
origin of the fire is unknown.

Wheat, white, hush.. . . $ 0 94 $ 0
Do., red, bush............. 94 0 95
Do., spring, hush.. .. 92 00

Oats, hush........................ 54 (10
Bariev, bu-h...................... fill 0 no
Hay, timothy, ton.. .. .. 19 (Ml 20 oo

.. 19 50 17 (Ml
Needs - Buyers-—

Alsike. No. 1. hu....,.. 10 50 00
Do.. No. 2, hush..
Red clover. No. 1, . .. .12 12
Timothy, 100 lbs. .. (HI

Dressed hogs..................... 00
Eggs, new laid, dozen.. IS 20
Butter, dairy..................... 28 32

Do., creamery................ 32 0 35
Geese, dressed, lb. .. 1(1 0 12
Chickens, per 11»............ 14 (1 19
Ducks, dressed, lb........ 12 15
Turkeys, per lb...................... 0 20 0 23 I
Apples, per barrel.................... 1 50 3 00 |
Cabbage. j>er doz................... 0 40 0 50 j
Onions, per bag.....................1 25 1 49
Potatoes, per bag.. 1 00 l 10

Beef, hindquarters..
Do., forequarters..
Do., choice, carcase.... 9 25

Mutton, per cwt.................... 8 00
Veal, prime, per cwt........... 7 0ft
Lamb, per cwt.........................l‘j

Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated. $4.90 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4.50 in barrels. These 
prices arc for delivery; car lots 5c less.

London Wool Sales.
London—The offerings at the wool 

auction sales today were of average 
quality and amounted to 9,813 bales.
I he demand was better, especially for* 
wool grown greasy, which sold in Rollers’ 
favor. Continental buyers took scoured 
freely and Americans paid Is 2 l-2d. for 
light greasy half-breds. The sales will 
close on April 2, instead of the follow
ing day, as previously announced. To
day’s sales were as follows : New South 
Wales, 1,000 bales; scoured, 10 1-2 to 
Is 8d; greasy, 5 3-4 to Is 0 l-2d. Queens
land, 300 bales; scoured, Is; greasy, 8d 
to 1 Id.«Victoria, 1,200 bales; scoured, le 
Id to Is (id; greasy, 5 1-2<1 to Is 3d. 
West Australia, 100 bales; greasy, 4 l td 
to 10 l-2d. New Zealand. 5,400 bales; 
scoured. lOd to Is 9 l-2d: greasy. 3 3-4d 
tv Is 2 l-2d. Cape of Good liope and 
Natal 300 bales; greasy, 5 1-2(1 to 8 l-2d.

Montreal Live Stock.
.Montreal.—About 850 head of but-' 

chers’ cattle, 212 calves, 34 sheep aid 
lambs, and 1,859 fat hogs were offered 
for sale at the Point St. Charles Stock 
Yards this forenoon. Trade was good, 
with higher prices for cattle and hogs. 
Prime beeves sold at 5 to 5 3-4c per lb.; 
pretty good cattle, 4 to 5c.; common 
stock. 3 to near 4c. per lb. Five prime 
cattle sold at 5 3-4c :pcr lb. Calves sold 
at from $3 to $12 each, or 4 to fic per 
II». Sheep sold at about 51-2c; lambs 
at 6 l-2c per lb. Gou<l lots of fat hogs 
sold at 0 3-8 to 6 l-'2e per lb.

British Cattle Markets.
London.—London cables arc steady at

II to 13c per lb., dressed weight; refrig
erator beef is quoted at 9 l-2c per lb.

Glasgow.—Edward Watson and Rit
chie report 490 cattle offered. V. S. 
steers were 13c; Canadians, 12 to 12 3-4C; 
bulls, 10 to 10 3-4c per lb.

Poe Is. Brewster & Dockham, wholesale 
cattle salesmen, of London, Liverprîol, 
Bristol mu! Manchester, report prices as 
follows: States steers, 12 I-2c; Canadian 
steers, 12 l-4v; bulls, 11 l-4c; cow»,
11 3 4c.

Financial Items.
Spot copper in Loudon is Ul 2s fid 

lower to-day. and futures 12s fid lower.
New York bank* lost $59,000 through 

suh-Tveasury operations the past week.
Anaconda dividend meeting to-mor-

W inter wlmat reports generally fav- 
j ora hie, any damage so far being merely

Atchison Fi-bruary net earnings de- 
creased *149.000. and for eight months 

; decreased $1.214.000. 
j x Sentiment in business situation 
gradually improving, but actual change. 

! on the week small, 
j Light demand for stocks in loan

; Anthracite trade . very quiet, hut 
, many orders for deliverv after April 

'**•
; I hirty mails for first week in

March show average gross decrease 
; 11.17 per cent.

National City Bank shows principal 
■ increase in cash in hank statement 
and largest decrease in loans.

I London exacts further reduction in 
bank rate early in April.

Gibson says: In my opinion the 
l«est way to operate for this read just- 
men t will he to liquidate Industrials 
on hard spots and pick up good Rails 
mi sharp breaks. |n the Rails I think 
Pennsylvania. Reading. Atchison and 
l nion Paeilie are very chèap. f like 
Cnited States Steel best in the Indua-

Dun’s Review.
Retail trade in spring goods has made 

further progress, and the conservative 
buying by dealers in preparing for cur
rent distribution, is now providing a 
good supplementary demain! from whole
sale and jobbing houses. Unusually ad
vanced weather in many sections stimu
lates business, and agricultural work is 
making an early start. In the leading 
industries there is evidence of gradual 
increase in contracts, many plants pre
paring for greater activity on April 1, 
while proposed reductions in wages have 
produced no threats of strikes. The best 
nvwn of the week as to manufacturing 
conditions comes from the leather indus
try. although shipments of footwear 
through Boston are only about two- 
thirds those of the same week last year. 
New business is gradually appearing, 
however, in all departments from hides 
to the finished product. Despatches from 
the west and south are most favorable 
as to the general commercial situation, 
a few cities reporting the volume of 
business fully equal to last year’s, ami 
these statements are supported by bank 
exchanges at these points about the 
same as in 1907. There is still complaint 
regarding mercantile collection-, al
lhough improvement is noted.

K0MICAL KARNIVAL.
To-morrow night’a event at'the Alex

andra Rink is already an assured suc
cess. as there is a large entry list for 
the four prizes offered for the best cos
tumes. As it is not necessary to enter 
your name or what you represent, there 
will be a great many on the floor whom 
no one will know. The fun will be fast, 
and furious. The balcony patrons will 
have til? laugh of their lives in watch
ing the comical capers of the com<*diane. 
Those in costume will have the floor un
til 9 o’clock, after which all will skate.

The Toronto Railway Company will 
oppose the bill to give the city pew pow
ers over the railway.
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PLAYING WITH FIRE.

Î' REGAN BREAKS LOOSE.
: 1 As for thr power question, the oppon-

$ S er.ts of the government said it ha«l been 
|| § talking power for three years and had 
| l not delivered one horse-power anywhere.
| | Even if the government never succeeded 
g ill delivering the power, it deserved vre- 
I î dit for Irving to. so different from the 
s ' lassitude of the Ross government, in so 
É : far as the good of the people was con- 
I % cerned.—Candidate Regan. Spectator re- 
i | port.

» Poor Regan! Pushed into the breach 
f : whieh longer-headed party associates de- 

: dined to approach, this is hardly the 
% kind of sentiment to breed confidence,
^ h or awake enthusiasm for his cause. Has 

he himself no faith in Whitney's inten- 
[' lion or ability to carry out his pro- 

3 Ê mises that lie thus opens wide the door 
S V of retreat? Who gave you the hint. Mr.
I | Regan?

: | I And why this ignorant twaddle, about 
“• ' the “lassitude*’ of the Ross (iovernment 
k * in the power matter? Did you know. Mr. 

Regan lor did you not wish to be candid 
t* about the matter?! anything about 

what Mr. Ross did in connection with 
the municipal power matter? Since 

? you choose to give prominence to the 
fj ; matter, we are willing to inform you.

Mr. Ross put on the statute book an 
h Act providing that a municipality alone.
'{■ or in conjunction with others, might i 

go into the transmission, distribution, 
and sale of power. It authorized such 
municipality or municipalities, not only 
to spend the money necessary to carry 
out such scheme, but to appoint the ne
cessary officials and fix their salaries 
(whieh Whitney makes a matter of pat
ronage. place-, such power in the hands 
of the Gox-ernment. and makes the mun
icipalities pay the hills with 
Not only did Mr. Ross empower 
municipalities to do all that Whitney 
undertook to do for them—at their own 
expense!—but he provided that a sup
ply of current should be available for 
their requirements, the price of which 
was to be absolutely controlled by the 
Government. There need hax*e been no

i

A New York bomb thrower was t-he 
other day ‘*holst by his own petard,” in 
an effort to destroy a squad of police 
xx'ho were clearing the park. The would- 
be murderer was probably fatally in
jured, while a companion xvas instantly 
killed, the injuries to the police -being 
fortunately slight. It seems that the 
gathering in question assembled without 
having obtained the usual police permit ; 
it xxas to some extent riotous. and 
many anarchist flags were displayed, al
though the management of the affair 
xx-as claimed by the Socialists.

it is worthy of note that some of the 
leading Socialists present assume a 
qua si-apologetic position in regard to 
the outrage, offering as excuse for the 
attempted deed of murder the police 
prohibition of the meeting and the al
leged harshness of the officers, whom 
they accuse of “inciting the people to 
riot.” Inspector Sehmitbcrger denies that 
any orders to club the crowd xvere given, 
and declares that the stories < f police 
clubbing are made out of whole cloth.

It will probably strike the reader that 
in defending, or even apologizing for 
the bomb outrage on such grounds, tlic j 
Socialist leaders place themselves on the 
same lex el as the authors of this anar
chist. crime. It appears to be a case of 
looking through the wrong end of the 
telescope. It assumes that in enforcing 
the law—the only reason for their ex- ; 
istenee at all—the police render them 
selves proper object® for hate and vio- !

! lence. Moreover, the xxeapon used must ; 
i hax-e been prepared carefully in advance 
with intent to commit murder, and de- - 

} fence of sncli conduct is not to be pat- 
| iently listened to.

It max- lie freely admitted that there 
were many intelligent men in that 
eroxvd. hut it is not easily to he conced
ed that they xvere in good business in i
defving the laxx as to illegal assembly, 

interest). !... . .
HIH Ending their encouragement to the

j railer* against organized society and it- j 
regulations. To the extent in which they , 
participated, they are sharers in the j

The consideration of this question 
should lead many to take thought of 
the consequences of their xvords and , 
actions in these matters, li is not a!- i 
ways safe for even an ordinarily level 
headed man. carried away liy his sym
pathies. to fan the flames of discontent. 
Too many human engines lack gover
nors. and tn get up steam and start =n«‘h , 
machines is nothing less than a crime. ; 
This is a time xvhen well-disposed per 

Isons will. instead of cultivating t?1* ho-

the kickers, xvaifjcarefully eliminated. Is 
Regan to begin his campaign on the 
principle of keep*, it dark from the elec
tors ?

In reply to a question by Air. C. N. 
Smith, M. I*. T\, Hon. Mr. Foy said that 
he did not know that J. R. McGregor, 
License Commissioner for Manitoulin. 
xvas Secretary of the local Conservative 
Association. No doubt it xvould grieve 
him sorely "were* he" to discox-er that it

According to Mr. Justice ('lute’s judg
ment in the Pittsburg township local 
option ease. Judge Snider’s viexv that 
election officials in local option contests 
have no right to vote is erroneous. Is it 
not possible to frame a laxv that will 
leave fexxrer of these questions open to 
dispute?

What are they feeding Gordon Wilson 
on since he l»eat Chub Collins out for 
the North Wentworth nomination? The 
Spectator quotes him as saving that the 
Liberals are “political lieggnrs.” Is Gor
don counting on getting a finger into the 
“inflooenee” pie to be cut at Toronto

all discipline and fear, and savs ex
actly what he jhihkâ on all "subjects. 
He also has a tendency to say all 
he thinks on some subjects, and this 
is distressing, for lie certainly thinks 
a great deal, and thinks he thinks a 
great deal more. It is ltard for him 
to understand that a private mèmber 
as just as Aristides and as eloquent 
as Demosthenes could not alter a 
single vote in the Legislature.

MARCH.
(Toronto Telegram.)

March goes out l.ike to a land»
With fleece unwashed by snow.

So histe ver sails fer Aprile gales 
An" let the breezes blow.

— A “Chinook on Spring,"’ by tele- ' 
graph from Dan McGillicuddy.

Why the Lid?
(Chatham News.)

When one reads of ministers of the 
crown standing up in the House and 
in effèet answering to the question : 
“Where did the money go that was 
spent in sending Hon. Adam Beck’s 
horses to the London horse show,” 
“we refuse to tell, other than that Mr.

| 1>< ok did not get any of it.” it indi
cates that* - numerically weak as the 

! opposition are. their strength of pur- 
: ,i se and their persistence are telling 
j ' :i the ; ominant and rather autocratic 
! Tory «Jcvernment.

ahead by

countries, many of them much 
than < ana-la and at less expense, 
ilton Spectator.

Why keep your reader** in the dark as 
to these many countries? Why not 
name them?

Ashamed of His Work.
(Kingston Whig.)

Whitney lias strangely belied hisy. Canada has hern going ! Mr.
leaps and bounds in the past i party in one important particular. He 
s. Hut so have some other j has intimated that it will take weeks in

Mr. K. D. Smith has mad»* a great and 
; wonderful discovery, 
j Government in the House the other day 
j hecau-e there had lient a large falling 
|-«iff Ia*-t year in our export of butter.
Of course the shortage of feed and gen- 

I oral decreases in the milk Supply ennse- 
1 qiicnt thereupon, xvas entirely to lie 

Illumed upon Laurier.

, . haggling and dickering with companies 
about the prices of electric current to 

; " municipalities under Mr. Ross’ legisla-

Now. Mr.. Regan, that xvas the situa- 
, tion as Ross left it. What do you think 

Whitney did?
Mr. Ross negotiated with the Niagara 

3T Development Company, granting it per-
5 mission to take additional water from . ,i,ilv nf c]*** against el*-*. rather -rek

Whitney is trying his hand at gerry
mandering the Durons. Sir John tried 
liis fine Italian hand at that work sev
eral times. But why did Whitney re
sort to the farce of appointing a com
mittee to make the redistribution, when 
he simply doctors up the electoral map 
to fit his own purposes, anil hands in 
the schednles ready prepared for the 
majority of the committee to approve?

which to prepare the statement respect- 
| ing changes in the publie officials since 
| his Government came into power, 
j The inference is that he is. not going,
| to bring down the information on the 
I ground that it cannot be supplied be
fore the close of the session. Supposing 

I the Opposition e-milt. then, thaï the 
_ House xvould not close until they receiv-

Ile attacked the j "hat they xxanted? Suppose the Lib- 
erals undertook to hold up public busi
ness. to block proceedings at ex*ery point ? j 
Would the ("onserx-alives applaud them? I 

'I hey ought, to do so in order to be • 
consistent. In Ottawa a return xvas ask • 
ed from the Department of Marine which ! 
made a thousand pages of typewritten | 
matter, a ml involved clerical service of 
the most laborious kind, and because it 
«as not forthcoming at once Mr. Foster ! 
ordered an obstruction. The House as a 
result diverted itself for three days. Mr. 
Borden endorsed the proceedings. He ! 
said that something xvas necessary to 1 
teach the (iovernment that the Opposi
tion hail rights, and il xvas bound they j 
should be respected.

--------------------------------------
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SAVE THE COST OF A DfttSS IfU 
MAKER, ALL

New Corsets A Full and Inspiring Line 
of Newest Spring Models

The “well set up" woman is the ideal this sprintf— her beauty is that of line. 
It has this advantaKe—every woman can possess it by paying proper attention 
to her corset. In fact, it has been said that

The Corset is the Dress Maker’s “ Silent Partner,”
and like many silent partners, often the best part of the firm, we realize this 
and pay particular attention to the make of corset we allow in our store. We 
have long studied this corset question, and know the various lines we keep are 
absolutely the best to be had.

Royal Worcester, Crompton’s,
D. & A.

All are here in their very latest models. All 
most reasonably priced.

ROYAL WORCESTER at *1.2.1,

( ROMPTON’S .10. 7.1
D. & A. at ......... :tsi. no. 7
Corset Waists for children at

$1.50, #2. $2 .10 
9:1.00

r. $ ! .OO up to $:t
»<*. $ 1 up in $:t..io 

2.1c to *1.00
splendid lines of Bust Supporters 

waists trim ami smooth, special prices
shirt

0®

New Lawn Waists
Nex’er has the Waist Department of Shea's store hail 

such a showing. You will find this season, perfect styles, 
perfect fitting and perfect quality, coupled with immense 
quantity, make buying easy xvhen prices are reasonable.. 
........... ........................ ................. ...................... .................SOe to $.1

k.VPBH

A FiNi ADDRESS I Bart ram, of London Council : monologue, 
l Bro. Bay Hill; song. Bro. G. W. Head.
! Toast t<r Bro. It. J. Robb, who respond

ed with a song: song, .las. Smith.
At Opening of Mite Boxes In Zion Bro'- l vniH" l-,v- K,~* xl"u- 

Tabernacle.
Spcnse and -la 

I tee in charge.
. Smith were the commit-

Ij Niagara, which at that stage of its 
:? work», it could utilize at slight expense 
g —thus insuring an exceedingly low Gov- 
"y ernmeut-fixed price to the municipal 
v* ities—to develop 125.000 horsepower at 

the regular franchise rate to be paid the 
if Province annually, and to reserx-p half 
ffi this power for the mtmieipalilies. Whit 
5 ney had sxvorn enmity to this develop- 
C ment company (he has been hounding it ' 

È £4 îver since), ami he thought lie saw a \ 
<5 chance to strike a blow at it in regard 

! S to this concession for the municipalities. ! 
As soon as lie attained power HE CAN 

£ CELLED THE CONCESSION! By this . 
3 revengeful act he committed a blunder 
b approaching an economic crime, not only 
if against the municipalities for xvhich 

u 2 Ross had made this provision, but against 
Canadians as a people. Mark what fol- 

jÉ lowed. International action to save Nia- 
t • :» gara Falls from utter min xvas then 

-j pending. Ontario had the lion's share of 
r the division of Niagara's current, and ! 

gjj the agreement will prevent further di- ! 
k* version of the waters of the rixer abox-e , 

the Falls. Had it not been for Whitney's ! 
Ü"1 a misguided course in cancelling that eon- j 
jr: S cession, xve should have enjoyed 125.000 

j| horse-poxver more of Niagara power: to 

say nothing of the control of price se- 
£ ft cured, which would have served in re- 

? gulate all Niagara-produced current!
Are you pleased xvith the showing, 

g Mr. Regan? Is there anything that 
g Whitney has done at a large expense *o 
■ the people of Ontario—an expense the 
R municipalities will, under the Act. have 
V to bear—in his Hydro-Electric perfor- 
\ mance that can undo the evil, the wrong 

■: against Ontario, of xvhivb he xvas guilty 
in that matter? And don’t you think. 
Mr. Regan, speaking, not as a politician, 
but as a man with brains enough to l>e 

ÿ-free from Dr. English's restraint, that 
||yoti cut a rather sorry figure before 
? the level-headed farmers of South Went- 
f worth in indulging in that rant about 
".Rose in this electric matter?

to educate ami unite the people; Great 
evil lias iieen caused by the yawping of 
mouthy and envious demagogues, xvho 
seek to exploit their tools by declaiming 
against capitalism, corporations, the 
rich, the money ]lower, etc. They jnay 
not go to the extent of advisirg 
lence—-they do not #.‘od t 
ex*cu if they desire it—but 
their dupes along the path which lead- 1 
to that result. They persistently teach 
disreepeet for laxx. and the conventions 
of society, and xvhen an ignorant and 
light-brained folloxver like this Nexv 
York bonib-thrower, or the dynamiter 
of Gen. Rulkeley Wells, swept onwar-1 
by hi- passion* along the path they have 
blazed for him. achieves such a degree 
of enthusiasm as to imbrue hi- hands 
in human blood, let them not think to 
plead innocence. They arc sharers in that

There is a proper anil orderly way to 
advance any social or political causé. It 
is not by preaching the gospel of hate 
and envy. The safety of person or pro
perty—the liberty of the individual is 
not to be won by bomh-tbrowing, by 
the assailing of established institution*, 
by representing the successful as fair 
marks for malice. There is a moral prin
ciple to which men must give adherence, 
or they must suffer the penalty for its 
violation. And all who wish their coun
try well, and regard the happiness of 
mankind xx-ill reprobate every effort to 
make personal or party gain by foster 
ing envy or hostility among any section- 
ot" the people. •

The Spectator’s enthusiasm for the 
South Wentworth Tory nominee almost 
equals that of a professional mourner 
at a funeral. And no xvunder. The list 
of men xvhom the party suggested as 
victims of the sacrifice xvas Murray 
1‘eitit. Winona; Dr. -lone*. Glanford; W. 
It. Bridgrtnan. Winona; "George Milieu. 
Fruit land: W. A. Crockett. Barton; Asa

JEWISH IMMIGRANTS.

An Organized Plan for Their Distribu
tion.

(Montreal Witness.)
Under the direction of the Jewish Col 

onization Association,

l^ist evening Zion (,,‘liurch xvas well 1 
1 filled i<> hear a most interesting anil in- j 
j structixe lecture given by Rev. 11. W. 
j ( rows, M. A., of Guelph, on “Rambles j 
Through Europe," xvhich covered a di-- ■ 

j tance of 13.000 miles, the journey occu- ! 
j Vying 1*5 day*, and the countries visited | 
i were England. Scotland, Ireland, Holland. I 
I Belgium, Switzerland. Italy as far as ; 
■ Pompeii, ami back through Monte. Carlo 1 
Wo Paris and thence home again. In each . 
I of the above mentioned countries the | 
i chief places of interest xvere visited, and : 
i to hi* attentixv and appreciative audi- j 

•Ioqtient ahd

SYNOD MEETING.

AUTO BILLS.
Various Ways Suggested of 

lating Automobiles.
Regu-

Rev. John Johistoi New Moder
ator Chosen.

1

Mr. Crews in :
organization j^atile manner describe

î things. ( hie of 111,endowed xxitli ample funds and xvliose 
headquarters are in Paris, the emigration | lures of the tri| 
of Roumanian «lew# to Canada is being the Pope, whom Mr 
resumed on a large scale this spring. The ;a dignified, courtly 
fir-t hatch of one hundred and fifty 
have already arrived, and are in process 

I of- distribution hi a committee appointed 
by the association in this vitx. Three 

' hundred more .«re ttoxv en route, and 
, . . ,, , .. later on five hundred are expected. Dur-

Chmte. (elanfonl: AM. farrar. Barton: ing t|„. MimÊaà,r lUcr, arv [o In- weekly
v sailings from l.otnUm with large batches 

migrants by .every août. A corre

I the Modérât
I of Exeter, delivered a sermon 
I text. Luke, chapter xiv., verse 
1 31.
' After this sermon the clerk read the 

1 ... . -r, . reports, telling of the men that had beengentleman, the party xvith xvhom Mr. 1 . . . , ... ,,. . - - t. * received into tlio ministry o! the Presbx •made the trip uumbeyd about , , . . . :1 . .1 teiimi l hiiveli niivinir the x'Ofll" H-llil the

R. H. Ijewis. Barton. Not one of the* 
xvould stand up to l»e slaughtered, and

" V'*"' - *'"*• i siH.-lat«ir .ignifkanlly mn«rk.. 1 «ritw Unit 'than.an,I, will l,.- | |«rt«. -Old UeU S.-rm-n
openly do so. 1 . , .Uespatehed in .this xvav. These people Architecture.' and "Old I
t thev direct 1 lflt etl ' r' 8 0 " " | present the same characteristics as those ' Scenes.” The speaker d

(Throbs of sympathy for Regan!

ft may la» that the aldermen through 
\x hose absence or neglect the City Coun
cil failed la-t evening to deal xvith the 
re|H*rt of the subcommittee mi the 
street railway agreement thought that 
there was no hurry, seeing that Messrs. 
Gibson and Ha xv kins xxill not be home 
from Bermuda until the middle of April. 
Nevertheless their action last night xvas 
not exactly what the citizens looked for. 
This i* the most important question that 
has Iieen before the Council for some 
time, and should not In» side-tracked in 
such a careless sort of way. And it 
wounl have done no harm had Mr. Gib
son left some one in Hamilton empow
ered to carry on the negotiations in his 
absence. They should not lie allowed to 
drag too much.

QUR EXCHANGES

•who were sent»last year. They are de- j 
] scribed as healthy, vigorous, refined peo
ple, many of them accustomed from 

; childhood to the soil. They also present , 
the common feature of having large fam
ilies. some numbering eight and nine j 

; children. One family had -ixteen, six 
of xvhom are already settled and doing 
well iu Canada. The physical condition 

, have inspected them. They are leaving ' 
Rouamnia. where they xxere engaged in 
of all is highly spoken of by those xvho 

I agricultural and meclianieal occupations. 
,iu consequence of their sudden, arbitrary 
'expulsion by the Government of that 
i principality. The several large batches 
that arrived last year were distributed 

I throughout the Dominion by the Mont- 
' real committee without much difficulty, 
all being handicraftsmen or farmers, for 

I whom places had been provided in ad- 
! va nee. This year the problem of distri
bution ha* been greatly simplified by 
j the many relative* of the immigrants 
already settled in the country. The 

j Grand Trunk Pacific is prepared to em
ploy any number of mechanics, so that 
no troulile i< anticipated in finding suit
able employment for all comers. The 
great object of the committee is to pre- 

- vent congestimi in the cities.

many interesting 
st pleasing tea 
i interview with 
■xvs described as 
I very pleasant 
xvith whom Mr.

up nnmhevcd about ; . , , , .1 , , , , . lenun Church during the vet:onducted bv Mr. ami . . . , n ,...................... , ... ; number that had passed away
er field of usefulness.

In giving up his office the ? 
palled for nomination-, the I 
Johnston, of l‘«i*iex. !.. • ,g fir 

I Rev. Dr. Ross thought that it 
a number of ycais »i::v- thr 

, of laindon had Imtii ici.vest 
'«•hair. He Iheref..,,. pr,.p„„.,l 
1 of Rev. John 1 unie. „{ Bclmoi 
! election that followed was cl 
: Mr. Johnston being the cboi 
' Synod.
I When 
1 Rex M

Mardi 31. (Special.)—The 
several members who have automobile 
bills before the House explained them to 
tii:* Municipal Committee this morning.

Mr. 1*. II. Bowycr's measure provides 
for the stopping of motors when fliey 
meet funerals.

Mr. McElroy'.- legislator! voi'.ti per
mit the impounding of machines whose 
owners break th.- i.,

Mr. J. 11. Devitt would debar cars 
from the roads ou three days ul the 
week.

Mr. Donald Sutherland would fix the 
XV. li. Martin, It. I)., j J™" " l,w‘ .«?. "P,r'

30 and ! ,tl,xxl11*

London, March 31.—Last night the 
opening meeting of the annual gathering ! 
of the Hamilton and London Synod was | 

held in St. Andrew's Church, xvhen the ■ 
Moderator fur the ensuing year was i 
elected. Rev. John Johnston, of Paisley, j 
being selected for the office.- 

After the opening prayer and hymn, |

would ll 
on approaching ho 

: ( . .. Hughes, Rc
-lii|.. i‘nil, *u 
keep automobile.-'

marriage of : 
* Mr.

HUSH OF IMMIGRANTS.

Will Do Good
* Ottawa Citizen. i 

the ( ilizen is mistaken, the

ENGINEER BARROW.
p- By the casting vote of the Mayor the 
u City Council last evening decided to *d- 
* vertise for a nexv City Engineer, the un-
4 derstamling licing that Mr. Barroxv 
-xvould lx» retained in the service of the 

> city in a subordinate capacity, as some
sort of a consulting engineer. Had all 

: th" members Iieen in their seats, it is
5 doubtful if the resolution to dispense 
| with his services would have carried. 
^ Had the reforms advocated by the Times 
5-for the reorganization of the Engineer’s 
^.department lier» carried out, there

xvould l>c no need for a new Engineer, 
and the prospects are that a new divi
sion of lalior xvill yet lx» made relieving 

- the nexv Engineer, xx-hoever he may l»e. 
nf much of the work that fell on Mr. 
Barroxv. With the work thus divided 
up. we see no more need for a consulting 
engineer than xx-e would have for a con
sulting City Clerk. The nexv man, espe
cially if he is to be a high priced servant. 
should not need the assistance of a con
sulting engineer, and very probably will 
not consult him, should Mr. Barrow get 
such a position. The fact of the matter 
is, under proper arrangement of duties. 
Mr. Barrow is quite capable of doing all 

ythe city engineering. But the Mayor 
and his friends hare evidently decided 
that he must go, and to soften the blow

EDITORIAL NOTES.

United States import* in February. 
1907. xvere £123.005.083: in February thi* 
year they were $70,124.401. That indi
cates the shrinkage in the buying cap
acity of the people.

Unles-
suntiment whi 
r«*p«»{t among the people of l anada xx 
result in a reorganization of the civil s« 
vice on lini

h xvijl !»:• aroused bv the
ill

more fortunate than it

i-and of

IrO in all. «ml w 
Mrs. 1 utbbert. of Toront 
tevesting feature xvas tin 
two of the party in Yenici 
uiony licing performed by

The .lecture xvas divided into three 
*l»ld fainil Seenerx,” “Old Land .

I «ml Historic ! 
pcakei described the , 

lake* in Sent land and Ireland a- very ! 
beautiful, but -aid that he did not think 
thev equalled the I anadiau Ink»» scen
ery.' The River Rhine, he -aid. xxas 
very iM-antiful. and xvas attractive he 
cau«e of il* hi-toric associations, but the 
River St. I«wrcnee po*ses*es more scenic 
beauty than the Rhine. Mr. Crews xxa* 
greatly impressed by the architectural 
lieautx of old country cathedral-, and 
mentioned ( ologne Cathedral xvith ton
er- 500 feet in height; Milan Cathedral, 
with it* 5.000 spires, but the most xvou- 
derful «if all xxa* Si. Peter's, Rome, with 
it* doim- (»38 feet in circumference, ami 
costing $5(1.000,000 to build. The statue 
of st. Peter in the cathedral is the sub
ject of greatest interest to tourists; 
halt of the foot of statue has been ac
tually kissed axvav by visitors. Mr.

| Crexv described his visit to Monte Carlo, 
and stated that there everything was 
gotten up to perfection to help men and 

I xv omen on the downward path. In con
cluding. places of historic fame xvere 

; briefly d«»scribed. such as Shapespcai«»*s 
: home in Stratford-on-Avon. Oxford. Kd- 
I inburgh, and last, but not least. Kill:»r- 
j ney and the Blarney Stone in old Ire
land. Mr. Crews said he kisscil the old 
famous old stone, and his congregation 

! have »ni«l he has preached more olo- 
1 quently since. About 75 limelight views 
j xxere slioxvn of cities ami scenes in the 
i obi laud. Rev. F. W. Hollinrake was 
! chairman. During the evening Mr. G.
s. Darker announced the result up-to

-date of the mite box collection, xvhich 
I xxas $1.(XK). which exceeded the most -an
guine expectations, an«l there arc 107 
boxes to come in yet.

to a high

j lain «lays 
curse and

lax. and Mr. C. M. 
vi» machines stopped 
-«'-drawn vehicles, 
wo of Clarke town-. 
>;i:iric«l the plait to 
iff the roads on cri
ck.

JoVn 1

i-t inox».. tjmeF 
t had been I 
Vresby t«»i y 
le«l in the *

11 The j

Mill
Hi.

Johnston

confiilem
i hi

•-- »d hi- grate- 
1- of tin» Synod
they in<l jiiavrd

Xfti a vote of thank- !iad be-»n ten
dered the retiring Moderator, both for 
hi- work while in offieo ami for the able 
address which ho had delivered, the re
port of the business committee xvas re-

MR. ROGER’S MISSION
To Stir Border Weitcrn Members 

Up to Sense of Duty.

acli week. “They arc a 
mii«am—." lu» declared. On 

y* Vir- machines xvere an even 
r univalve than during the rest 
week. The people are up in arms 

mid not lie blamed if they some- 
tool; the laxv in their hands.

Mr. K. II. Me Lean, of Newcastle, fav- 
nre«i imprisonment a- a punishment un
der the act. As the legislation already 
enacted lvul not proved effective the 
Provincial House should do something

"No attempt has been made to stop 
machine- <m certain days or limit opér
ai ion- i-i certain roads any where except 
in Switzerland and I'urkey.'* said Mr. A. 
Russell, president of the Ontario Motor 
l eague. He «-onsidered the present law 
sufficiently ./-tie. and asked that it 
lie enforced. He considered Mr. Bowyer's 
Bill ' practicable if it was not applicable 
to cities. The idea of impounding aut- 
oilmbiles was impraclieable. Mr. Russell 

i said that young horses were becoming 
accustomed t«i the automobiles. All the 
abuse cited by those in favor of change 
in the law were covered by the present

COLLISION AT DRYDEN.

Txvo or Three Persons Hurt and Plat
form Torn Up.

Winnipeg. March 30. Hon. Robert! Kenora. March 
Rogers leav«-a fur Ottawa to-night to j eurre<l at Dryden 
intvrviexv t!u» Conse«rvatixe members 
from Manitoba and Mr. It. L. Borden.
He says that the object of his trip is to 
itir up Mr. \V. I). Staple*. Dr. Schuff-

Up-

Four Thousand Newcomers on the Way 
to Halifax.

Halifax. March 30. Vpwards vf f.mr 
tliousand pasisengers. txx 
xvhom an- coining tin 
A liny -hip*, aw now on the ocean en 
route t.i Halifax, and towards the end 
if thi- xvei-k tVe immigration -bed xv ill 

The I 
th*

Allan iiner Ionian and the .Dominion *ii:
,r K„,-in„,m. wbi.1, kit "T-i Forty Cindiditei Initiated and

. , ... if thi- v«-k immigration -lu»«t xxui - >t TtTTvnnLI PAITiiril
.-mber. I.u.l i»rigiiiail.v h..,H-d in the. „|M. v,»r. Th, ! BHNDURN COUNCIL.

! n,u»t »ptm...tn-n.™„nl< s.lvath.,, An.iv Imat- ..... ing .., th, | VU1W V1X11 WUItv

He is Popular.
- i Windsor Record.)

Bishop MvEvay. of London diocese, it ha* 1.104 pa-sengev* for here, and is also
xvould appear fr>m rumor- afloat, stands 

good «liant e .if the Archbishopric rt-n

According lo the Spectator. Mr. E. D. 
Smith imlulgetl in a g»*od many ivt»k!e-> 
statements at the Tory conx-ention. Has 
association xvith the Ottawa slaiulerbund 
left its effect upon him?

Audacity very nearly outdoes it*el! 
when the Mail and Empire, with the 
Tory record of failure lichind it. and its 
opposition to a forward |ioliey duly 
flaunted, liegins to talk akiut Canada*» 
trade not growing rapidly enough.

The city of St. Petersburg is trying 
to float a loan of L3.00U.»**i. bearing 
interest at ô per cent. It will probably 
be taken up in France, where a recent 
issue brought 87 1-2. It is an expensive 
way of getting money.

The first thing Allan Studh.olme 
knows, he will lie earning Whitney’s dis
like. The Premier ha- n«> great reli*h 
for anybody who directs attention to 
how payments to fax-orites are hiilden 
about in queer corners of the Public 
Accounts.

jeretl vacant by the retirement of Arch
bishop O'Connor. There conld be no 

more popular appointment in the west, 
and especially in Windsor and parishe* 
adjacent, in all of which hi* lordship is 
eminently popular. Nothing would give 
them greater pleasure than to lie able from Cl.i 

i to greet hint as liis Grave.

Rebuke the Sproulcs.
(Montreal Star.)

It is discouragin'? to have to record 
auotlie* “race »»d religion** wrynde 

: it. the House *»f ConmionF. It is *‘*oh- 
-,blv not a* dangerous a “snort" as 
it one» w».«; for our neonle have som» 
to hold in -tinrent- contemnt Hitt 
-Mass ».f pettv ivlilician- who seek 

s t<> protect themselves into -oT'»e i»o- 
men*arv n^torietv bx- laving hwris'i 
hand- on «he r«ost s-«-re l feeHn»* of 
out neonle and rooklesslr attacking 
•he fon.idations of •li- comironweaMi.
X nolitiom should ho mad' to feel 
that he stirs no the embers at 

veTSonal r'*k : -tn«l tlv*> ’vb°n 
once hi* ft re lias reflected the bale. 
f,,l thev east, i! l,e t long
d»x liefore h lose>. in the public eye. 
the unseemly scar

Having the Lrgc-t pa.—enger li-t < f 

any mail steamer this sea-mi. 1.537^ the j 
Aliaii liner Yirginian sailed from Liver
pool «ni Kridax for Halifax. Her )ia 
sengers «mi-i-t of 50 -a! »t*u. 503 >ccmd 
cabin and 975 steerage. The Allan liner 
Pretorian la* 31 Hi |»as«engers for hew 

goxv. She i- «lue here in a day 1

Good Time Spent.

Xiiout a hundred members of Kuna- j 
wha and Regina Uvuneil-. Royal Ar- | 
canum. a-seinblvd in their hall la*t even
ing. to see the class initiât inn of forty 
candidates for the nexv council. Bro. 
John Dearness occupied the chair, and

ami l)i‘. Roche t'i
posittvnist-. and make them more active 

: in obstructing legislation before the 
I non- ». Xmucv tin* Manitoba Uon-»r- 
i vnlives nor the leader of the U-pposition 
j at Ottawa are looking after the claims 

of Manitoba and British Columbia, ami 
I Mr. Rogers xxill see that they are more 
! active in future. It i» n«U known hoxv 
i Me-srs. Staples. Sehaffner and Roche 
; xvill view the charge that they are not 
! capable of upholding their *i«le of the 
! argument in tin- Federal House, lint 
! need to be shown by a member of ;he 
: LegisJature. Neither is it known that 
; Mr. R. !.. Borden will relish living taken 
j to ta-k by Mr. Rogers, but it i- expect- 
j eel that when he i- shown tin- path nf 
• rectitude he will follow the lines laid 
out by his pror-peetive lieutenant.

GUN CAN SHELL PARIS.

ARRESTS AT HAYTI.
R«

Many Officers Accused of Complicity in manner.
Conspiracy Against Government.

Port An Prince. March 30. —Numerotu n i^.......
arrests were made here last night and | |l«>\v4»r*l.. 

! to-day of officer- -uspecteil of com pi i- 
icity in the latest conspiracy, of which J 
General l*arraque. «Iiicf of the cavalry, 
wa* alleged to In» tin* leader.

The Hay tien (iovernment announces, 
it- intention of giving the prisoner* a 
hearing liefore the civil courts, and de
clares that no summary executions xvill i 
take place. t

Squad- of soldier* are continuing their ! 
i -earvh «>f houses in quest of fiigiti\"«»*.
Fixe off: -«»r*. including (•« lierai latrra«|iie. 
have taken refuge in the French Lega
tion. and one officer is asylumnl In the 
German Legation.

30. A collision oc-
:tt noon to-day. xvhen

some four or five freight cars, heavily
loaded, got loose, and, running down 
a siding, collided with the rear cml of 
the east bound local from this point. 
Txvo or three persons sustained in
juries. one being J.Pitehenez. of Wabi- 
goon. xvho liml his head, liadly cut. ami 
xvas brought to the hospital here. Some 
severity feet of the station platform was 
hadly torn up.

Are Fat Women Al
ways Married to 

Thin Men?

I
 "“Watch the four o'clock promenade 
on Fifth avenue. New York, or along 
Rotten Row in London and you xvill be 

, -truck by the circumstance that every 
: fat xvoman is accompanied by a thin 
: man. while every fat man 1ms a lean and, 

usually, tall woman by his side,” said a 
! xvell-renoxvned form and beauty speeial- 
j is! recently to a gathering of astists and 
I newspaper men in a Broad xv a y cafe.

“The effect is grotesque and every nr- 
I tistic -.«‘ii-e is offended by the lopsided, 
! top-heavy, overbalanced appearance of 

-uch a couple. It is an entirely mmeces-

Expert Describes Invention of a Won
derful Cannon.

j London, March 30. -Co!. F. W. Maude, 
gave the secret work of the order, as 'in the April l imtemporary Reviexv, «!<»- 
si*tt :l bv Pa-t Regents of Kanaxvha ami j scribes a gun which "is in existence and
" imi *l oimvils. in a very creditable (tan impart, by tin* application of electvi. i eary offence, too. on the part of the fat 

mcr. The nexv ( ouneil xvill lie called ivity, an initial velocity of 30.000 feet a | person, ai least.” continued the beauty 
Dundum t «umcil. After the initiatory j second lo projectiles of i'll dimensions. \ expert, “for getting rid of an excess «.f 

« « rem.mie- all present -it down V» "a i»»"l which can In» practically handled un- ! fit is a very simple matter. Most people 
j banquet, pn-pantl bv Caterer John U. |«1er war conditions ami on board -hip 

lloxvard.. The billowing toast* xvere j or in permanent defence. Projectiles of 
pi.ipo-. d by Bro. R. J. Robb, a* chair- j 2-000 pounds weight lie fairly within ;

"The King" "God Save the King"; 
piano solo by Bro. 'faillie.

“Supreme Council of the* Royal Ar-

Th» Bess Rotes There To cure a cold in one night—use Yapo-
” «i « « : Creeoline. It has been ueed extensively dur-

(Toronto (llohe.) !nc more than twenty-four years. All drug-
\n independent manlier, ht» Mr | ______4 11______

- . - i« riUtr,=«Tl l,v H„ Poiiee in Canned B«f.
Ii,n «.porter, work „pp«„ to j **eiïïï*t,™è n»v' P^lnmlr | . I—n.lrm. .m, >«»«•',:»>. Th, l.mily

The senior Tory organ’s Tory eonren-

lieen subjected to the boss* censorship. ! 
All reference to the denunciation of the 
Tory Government because of its bungle 
in the Salt fleet local option matter, and 
Mr. E. D. Smith"» futile effet <o mollify

and j»* in favoe of the meritor
ious bill nf ?» nrivate n'^niber .and 
then V» disan*v>jnte-i end disrupted 
at seeine it meeklv withdrawn without 

mud* as a vote. Mr. Rtodliolp'e is 
interesting because he Is- free from

of Walter Lister, of 911 Colborne street, 
xvere taken suddenly ill on Saturday 
evening, billowing the eating of canned 
beef for supper. A physician diagnosed 
the rase a* one ptomaine poisoning and 
effewtiv» renwlies Were «rlminietered

think they must punish themselves xvith 
a slim diet and lots of the hard, dis
tasteful work called exercise, in order to 

these limits." | d » s i. but that is « mistake. As a mat
in a succeeding passage lie declares : ter of fact, tlmre is a -.impie mixture «»f 

that if the rules villi velocities up to 1 common, wholesome, harmless household 
2.500 feet a second, namely, that r<*-ist- | remedies that if put together in the 
mien increases as the square of velocity, ! right quantities ami taken in teaspoon- 
holds good at the higher rales, then | fill «lose* after each meal av.;l at bed- 
ihere is practically nothing to prexent i time will take off from half a pound to 
thc-e weapons from throwing shells from I one pound a «lax from either man or xxo- 
Lfindon to Baris, or vice versa, at the man without vanning wrinkles, interfw- 
ratv of a fexv thousand a day. The in- ! ing with their diet in any shape or form, 
ventor is XV. S. Simpson, a Scotsman. ; or requiring any gymnastics to help it 

A reporter «if the Chrouiele. xvho in- out. This mixture consist- of 
■Grand ('oimeU" R« sp«md« d to by j teniexved ( oi. M«tide. n.-sures critics I Marmola. *4 <»z. Fluid Extract ( «scant 

Bro X 11. Baker. Toronto. Ont.. Grand ! that the greatest experts in the country Aromatic, and 4*4 ozs. Syrup Simplex,
Recent of Ontario. Selection by the 'have seen, examined and xvitneseed the . xx-Mch are obtainable at any drug at-ire
bunoti- Italian orchestra. Bro. Bay Hill, working «if the nmd. ! and expressed their for a fexv cents. Most fat people never 

address bv Br«». J. A. Uottam. ! entire satisfaction with its praetieabili- ■ heard of this effective home receipt, 
-mi" by Bro. G. XX". Head. jtv. Ho adds that Col. Maude does not ! however, ami so. thinking they mint 

•Tin* Nexv Council"—Responded t«> bv j hesitate to say that the results claimed j diet and must exerci-» to get thin 
Rr«> Geo XX'aller. Re".ml: Bro. Harry are certain to lie realized. The fact that ; (xvhich is not true and not good nd- 
Brown* Grand Secretarv. and Bro. John - -vïtl» this xveapon it will be possible to vice, either), they xvill do neither and
Colt son District Deputv; monologue, by Arne a pr.ij.-vtile a velocity of :W,000 feet so eontinue fat and porpoi-elike. %
B.n» Mviidie 11 scco,,<l a,,,l upward-, without smoke, 1 travesty and caricature cf a human

“Kanawha Council. 681”—'Responded flash or recoil, xvill ultimately compel all \ form divine." One fat newspaper work- 
to bv Bro. l.vmaii Lee; song, Bro. Harry . navies to abandon armor and dexote ' er in the group xvas seen taking notes, 
Eckstein ‘ ’ their energies to the attaiumeMt of «fired hoxvever. and the chances are this parv

•\ u;iine Brothej-a”—Bro. W. U. R. as the prime factor of suftess. gray* is the result.

! ••anum” -Responded to by Bro. If. -L 
Snelgrove. Past Grand lb gent. ( obourg. 

I lint. During liis address he stated this 
i the Supreme Council had seen fit t«i ap- 
1 point Bro. John Volt son. a member of 
: Kanawha Council, a* u deputy organizer 
j i.., this district. Song by Bro. Harry 
i Eckstein.

of London;
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There is lots of variety on the pro
gramme at Bennett's Theatre this week, 
despite the fact tlfut'tlfe bill contains 
no comedy or drama in the tabloid form 
that has been so popular during the sea
son. The Moto-Girl is the headliner, and 
her ac‘ is a wonderful demonstration of 
muscular control, apparently assisted in 
a greet measure by electricity. The op
erator who docs the demonstrating puts 
the girl through a variety of movements 
that are marvellous in their close ap
proach t.o those of an automation. With 
the Moto-Girl he makes a trip through 
the auditorium and even at close range 
it is next to impossible for the keenest 
observer to detect any life in the girl, 
except what is shown by the direct ag
ency -of the demonstrator.

htinson'and Merton have a laughable 
turn which they are wise enough to term 

bunch of nonsense."’ and it 
K-
entertaining.

Alexjs and Scholl have the opening ! 
turn in which the former does some ex- | 
ceedingly clever comedy work as a con- | 
turtionist. virtually tying himself into 
knots with as much quickness and east 
as hi* partner displays in dancing.

-lack Hazard, a much heralded nionolo- 
gist, has some good stuff that caused 
the audience in calling for more.

There has been a scarcity of piano 
experts during the present vaudeville 
season, su that T. W. Eckert’s remark-

IV SIC

J-ZRAMA
dfrnne. and the kinetograph completed 
the bill, which pleased fair-sized audi
ences at both performances yesterday.

Offered Good Engagement.
Mr. Maurice Kauffman the local 

blackface comedian who won the ama
teur contest at ^ennett's Theatre last 
Friday night, has received an offer for 
a short theatrical engagement which lie 
is thinking of accepting. Mr. Kuaffman 
is well-known here and has just recently 
returned from New York city where lie 
received tuition in the art of minstrel 
entertaining. His voice has wonderfully 
strengthened and his dialect is very rich. 
His facial expressÿns are laughable too. 

repertoire consists of this season'sHi.
song successes, and being somewhat of 
a monologist he can tell a good story 
with the best of them.

Many will remember Mr. Kaflffman 
as being one of the best men with the Y. 
M.L’.A. senior minstrel entertainments a 
year ago, ami also took part in the Or
phans’ festival for three years.

“The Vanderbilt Cup” To-night.
Local theatre goers will be given an 

opportunity to see the production which 
caused more comment in New York than 
any five plays that were produced last 
■season, when "The Vanderbilt Cup” 
comes to the G rami to-night. It is thor
oughly a musical comedy, the automobile 
being the motive power from the raising 
of the curtain until its fall. W. K. Van
derbilt's cup race at Mineola, Long Is
land. is the foundation of the delight
fully funny situations. Mr. Vanderbilt 
presents the trophy, which is raced for 
by automobile drivers of the world each 
autumn, on the smooth roads of Long 
Island. The story of the play hinges 

»od enough bunch to prove thoroughly ''l>™.the efforts of a clever little eoun- 
iitcrtai ■ try girl who overthrows a plan to defeat

her millionaire uncle's ear.

«Me .kill in this line proved very i«- passed |„t ,f„r „ 1irM
cffptahle. His imitations of various
stringed instruments were capitally done

Death

OBITUARY.
of Mils Baird—Funerals 

Held T(-'ay.

GRAHAM'S DEATH
Deceased Was Editor of Templar 

and Resided Here.

The announcement of the sudden 
death of Mr. S. H. Graham ,at Oshawa, 
westerday, was a great surprise to lis 
many friends here. Mr. Graham was 
editor of the Templar several years ago, 
and made many irienda during the few 
years he spent here. Mr. Graham's 
death was appalling in its suddenness. 
He was only .>‘2 years of age. lie hail 
never had an illness in his life till yes
terday morning, at 5 o'clock, when he 
complained of sharp pains in his chest. 
Dr. Kaiser was called and found Mr. 
Graham suffering from angina pectoris. 
He passed, away at 0.30. Mr. Graham 
leaves a widow and two children. lie 
had been a resident of Oshawa for right 
years. The funeral takes place on XYed- 
nesday at 3 p. m.

The late editor was born on a farm 
in the Township of Reach, Ontario Coun- 
ty. •

He entered the printing office of Mr. 
Baird, proprietor of The Port Perry 
Observer, when a boy, and after serving 
some time changed to the office of the 
rival paper. The standard. He rose to 
the ran-k of assistant editor in a very 
short.time, and it was while so employ
ed that he accepted? an offor from Col. 
A. G. Henderson, proprietor of The 
Whitby Chronicle, to manage that pa
per. Subsequently he entered into part
nership with Mr. Henderson, becoming 
editor and manager.

After twelve wars of such connection 
with The Chroniole. he became tditor 
of The Royal Templar. Six or seven 
years ago he purchased The Oshawa Vin
dicator.

Editor Graham war a x-igorou*. if 
not polished, writer. He was positive 
in his opinions, and outspoken in expres
sing them. He xros a lifelong advocate 
of temperance. and lived in his own life 
what bv professed in his writings. De
ceased was a member of the Chosen 
KricièJ* and Royal Templars. He mar
ried the eldest daughter of Mr. John 
Wakely. a former merchant of Port Per
ry. xxiio. with two daughters, survive». 
Deceased xvas 52 years of age. The re
mains Mill lx* interred in the Cnion 

! Cemetery, Osbaxx-a. on Wednesday.

Miss Margaret Baird, who for 40 
years lias lx»en a resilient of this city.

illness, at the residence of her sister.
ml lie will doubtless prove a warm fax - [ Mrs. .Vjrthur, 549 .Tames street north.

I Sheorite all xveek. With Emma Berg to a 
hist and a pretty scenic back ground he 
al-o makes good with several vocal iiiiin- 
1km>. Corile D'Arnelle is oil the bill for 
•tx-eral Parisian songs xvhieli she sings 
in the style c|H)pularly credited to the 
French music halls.

The animal show is again to the fore 
as a feature, Wormwood's monkey cir
cus being the attraction and it i- a good 
one. The xxay in xvhich u half-dozen 
monkeys ride on dogs, on bicycle*, ol' 
the regulation safety type, do acrobatic 
stunt*, perform a- policemen, coachmen 
ami tmtsicinjis approaches the marvel
lous. A iminlxu of admirably trained 
dog* iirsi.sl in this xxunderfill exhibition
of animal intelligence. The bicycle rid- ^___ ______ _______
ing of the monkeys alone would make a j é’elock. She was a"member©?'the G- 
good entertainment. The Bennetograph { man Lutheran Church, 
with several new picture series. con
cludes the programme.

Next xveek"s bill will' contain sexgral 
big acts, the headliner being Paul 
Conchas; "the strong man.”

years of age. and xvas born 
in Scotland. She xxas a firm adherent 
of (lore Street Methodist Chrueh. She 
leaven another sister. Mrs. Blair, of 
Princeton, Out. The funeral will take 
place on Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o'clock.

The death occurred last evening of 
Mrs. Amelia Wingert, wife of Peter Win- 
g«-rt. after an illness of a month's dura
tion. She xxas in her 54th year, ami 
had been a resilient of this city for 25 
years. A husband and five sons,"Charles, 
Albert. Arthur and William Wingert 
ami John Maas, and one daughter, Miss 
Annie, survive. The funeral will take 
place un Wednesday afternoon at 3

“Butterfly" Sale To-morrow.
The attraction at the Grand Opera 

House next Friday, matinee and night, 
xv ill he Henry W. Savage'» English 
Grand Opera Company in his most bril
liant success. “Madam Butterfly.*' This 
attraction xxas clearly the most artistic 
ami financial succès» of last season in 
both the State* ami Canada, and its 
coming to this city is sure to create un
usual interest on the part of local music 
loxore. Hamilton may consider itself in
deed fortunate in securing txvo perfor
mances of "Madam Butterfly." a* only a 
few cities outside of those in xvhich the 
opera was seen last season are to he 
visited. Mr. Savage, it is promised, will 
send the same magnificent production as 
provided for New York. Chicago and San 
Francisco, and a corps of special # lists 
who have won high honors in the leading 
musical centres of Europe. In addition 
to a triple cast of principals, he still re
tains the fine orchestra of fifty musi
cians. as well as the superb Grand tlpera 
chorus that proved a special feature of 
Lis production last season. The sale of 
seats opens to morrow morning at it

At the Savoy Theatre.
It is xvorthy of note that txvo of the 

headliners at the Savoy Theatre this 
xveek are Canadians, and one of them i* 
nn old Hamilton boy. Both of these 
made good; in fact, they made the hits 
of the bill. 'Vite ex-Hamiltonian is Mr. 
Herbert B. Lennon, an impersonator of 
more than ordinary ability. At the 
opening performances yesterday his fea
ture impersonations xvere of James A. 
Herne in "Shore Acres." and Billy Van, 
the well-known minstrel, who filled an 
engagement at the Savoy early in the 
season. Both of tliesv were really clever. 
He made up in burnt cork in such n way 
as to flatter Mr. Van. ami did a talking 
stunt that xvas *uperior to the minstrel 
man. As James A. Herne de did a very 
rlever character sketch that elicited loud j 
applause. To show his great versatility l 
he impersonated June free, “the dope • 
artist from Denver." At the evening 
performance Mr. Iznnon xxas recognized 
by many old friends as Lige Bowen, n 
son of Mr. E. II. Bowen, xvho for many 
years xvas connected xvith the Burlington 
Glass Works in this city.

The other Canadian on the bill xvas 
Miss Amelia Summerville, a singing and 
talking comedian. Miss Summerville pre
sented n very striking appearance, and 

e dpi a society singing ntiJ talking net. 
She sang several songs most acceptably, 
gave a recitation, and showed hoM- the 
smart set in New York entertain ac
tresses.

There is only one sketch on the hill 
this Meek, but it is it coral one. It is 
entitled “M'he Political Grafter." but the 
title is slightly misleading. It is of the 
comedy order, and while there are no 
very striking situations in it. the dia
logue is very clever in spots, and it was 
greatly enjoyed. It xvas presented by 
Thomas Barnum and Nell Roach, the 
former nlaying a double role.

Lulu Keegan ami Joseph Mack did a 
clever character change act. and received 
a liberal “hand.” Thex* closed their art 
with a skit entitled “The Cowboy and 
the Snmiw.” in which they introduced 
s™x-«*ral pleasing songs.

D*»a* end Dens, a team of colored 
dnnrers and singer*., put lot* of ginger in 

. thrir work, which Vra* well reorix-ed.
L**> -lundi*. European novelty acro

bats; Annrtta Duval, a singing come

The funeral ot Miss Label Gillespie 
took place from the residence of her 
father, Mr. Hugh Gillespie. ]5<i Herkimer 

! street, this afterinoon. and xvas largely 
; attended. Rev. W. H. Sedgexviek. of 
j Central Church, conducted the service, 

and xvas assisted by Rex'. R. H. Boll, of 
Charlton Avenue Church. The pall-hear- 
ers xvere It. !.. Smith. Frank Armstrong. 
George l.oxve. 1*. Steadman. Thomas Ram
say and John Lennox.

George Edward Darby, infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Darby, passed nwav 
at his parent*' resilience,* 73 Forest av- 
enue. afcter a brief illne**. rfgod 5 months. 
The funeral will take place on Wednes
day afternoon at 2 o’clock.

The funcrSl of John Wesley Van Du-on, 
infant son of Mr.-and Mrs.* Peter Yan- 
Dusen. took place front the parents' rosi- 
deuce. Beach road, this afternoon. Rev. 
Roy YanWyck officiated at the services.

The funeral of the late Francis Ben
nett Yallance took place this afternoon 
from his late residence, 74 West avenue 
south, and xvas largely attended. Rev. 
IV R. Drummond conducted the last sad 
rite*, and the pall-bearers were Messrs. 
R. Ramsay, Geo. Taylor, Harry Zealand, 
John (i. Gauld. T. YanBroeklin and Wm. 

j Yallance, jtm.

MATTIE PERKINS.
i
Cayuga Woman Brings Action 

Against Trnst Company.

I Mrs. Mattie Perkins, of Cayuga, who 
xvas acquitted last year at the Haidi- 
nvand Assizes of a charge of poison
ing her hue-band, is the plaintiff in an 
action that was brought to trial yester
day in the Non-Jury Assize Court, at 
Toronto.

Mr*. Perkins claims from the Union 
Trust Co., administrators of her late 
hiL-ybemfs estate, the sum of $993, re
presenting money advanced by her to 
lier husband at various times and pro
perty owned by her at her marriage, 
included in the amount is the sum 
of $250. xvhich she says xvas advanced 
by her to be paid, as deposit on the 
house and lot at Canfield, occupied by 
them up to her husband’s death.

Mrs. Perkins stated in the witness 
Ihxx that tv hen she married. Iter mother 

| gave lier txvo cows, from which she 
I raised four others. Three sold at auc

tion for $149. She also bought a horse 
I for $20. and three vear* later sold it for 
I $112.

Besides making money out of Hie 
farming stock, -he also engaged in 
dressmaking and had a' one time as 
many a* six girls working for lier. She 
often gave money to lier husband to pay 
Ills debts.

Mr*. Curry. Mors. Perkin*’ mother, 
testified that her son-in-law had often 
remarked that Mattie made more money 
from her cows and dressmaking than he 
did from the farm.

Mr. E. E. A. DuYernct. K. C„ appear
ed for the Union Trust, and Mr. Robert 
McKay for Mrs. Perkins.

"Hie ease xvas adjourned until Thurs
day next for the purpose of getting full
er detail* of the payments' alleged to 
have been made by Mr*. Perkins.

ST. CECILIA.
Daughter! of Empire Busy on Feait 

of Blossoms.

The monthly meeting of St. Cecilia 
Chapter. Daughters of the Empire, xx a* 
held on Monday afternoon, xvith a large 
attenduncc <>f the member*. Mr». Burk
holder. the regent, presided. The re
port* for the month xvere read and prov
ed very satisfactory. The appeal re
garding the Plains of Abraham Imttle- 
fie'd xvas also read, and collecting books 
offered to any of those willing to help 
in this xverk. At the conclusion of the 
business meeting the member» xvorked 
at making flowers for the "Feast of 
Blossom*.” in xvhich all are taking a 
great interest.

Livers Exchanged
IF the active liver of the 

cod-fish could be put into 
the place of the torpid liver 
of the consumptive it would 
probably do him a world 
of good. Next best thing is

of Cod Liver Oil. Almost 
as good as a new liver. The 
great power of SCOTT'S 
EMULSION as a flesh-pro- 
ducer proves that much of 
the activity of the cod's 
liver is contained in every 
spoonful.
AflDrocauts; 50c. and 51.00.

DUNDAS LIBERALS.
C N. Smith, M. P. P„ Will Speak 

at Meeting To-night.
Duudas, March 31.—David McGor- 

man. one of a well-known family that 
formerly lived in Dundas, xvas brought 
here for burial in Grox-e Cemetery 
yesterday from Toronto, where the 
family has lived of late.

Word has reached town that Klxvood 
Hughes, eldest son of W. A. Hughes, 
formerly of Dundas. now living in To
ronto, is in the isolation hospital 
there, dangerously ill xvith diphtheria.

Fred Barrett, building mason, is 
xvinding up his business here prepara
tory to moving to Saskatoon.

At the weekly meeting of the Meth
odist Kpworth League. Rev. S. H. 
Gray gave an interesting and much 
appreciated address on music.

Dundas Liberals, one and all, should 
he at the annual meeting to-night at 
1 O.O.F. hall ox-er the Post Office. 
G. N. Smith, one of the best speak- 

| er* in the Ontario Legislature will 
j he there saying things and lie is not 
! thi only attraction either; other good 
! speakers are billed for the occasion, 
j besides singing, music and other at
tractions. The election of officers M ill 

! also be held.

Have Yoe a Choice ?
The worker should choose that 

which Mill prove satisfactory. We in
sure vour satisfaction or money re
funded. Our big shirt, overall or 
pant invites inspection. Try us for 
a working hut or cap — M. Kennedy, 
240 James north.

Two Roumanians Killed.
Montreal, March 30. —Two Rouman

ians were killed by a Grand Trunk train 
near .St. Henri this afternoon. Thev 
jumped from one track to avoid a 
freight train and failed to notice a 
passenger train on the other track. 
Both were instantly killed.

Killed by a Train.
Yank leek Hill, March 30. —Donald B. 

McCu#ig. an agent whose home is in 
Glenrobertson. xvas killed by a G. T. R. 
train about ten miles from* here this 
morning. He hud stopped on a culvert 
till the train passed, hut he apparently 
lost» his balance, and fell in front of 
the train. His head and feet xvere bad
ly smashed. The remains Mere taken lo 
Dalkeith, where an inquest Mill be 
held.

ONTARIO'S RIGHTS 
AGAIN IN DANGER.

POWER COMPANY SEEKING TOO 
MANY PRIVILEGES.

Resolution in House—Government Will 
Try to Block Senate Bill—Proposals 
Now Before Upper House at Ottawa 
Arouse Ire of Mr. Whitney.

Toronto, March 31.—The question of 
Provincial right» will to-day occupy the 
attention of the Legislature pf Ontario. 
So far this season the House has escaped 
dealing xvith any such problem, but the 
bill entitled "Au act to incorporate the 
Ontario & Michigan Poxver Company,” 
which has been introduced -into the 
Senate, has given the Legi|lature its 
opportunity. An editorial in the Globe 
ot a fexv days ago apparently provided 
Premier Whitney xvith lus cue, as it was 
then stated that the granting of a char
ter to this company, complying with 
all the proposal?!, xvould be a danger
ous violation of Provincial rights. The 
company desire* certain water power 
and other privileges on the Nepigon, 
Sturgeon and Pigeon Rivers, in Thun
der Bay district. After reading the 
entire editorial in the House yesterday 
Mr. Whitney submitted a resolution 
“viewing xx-ith alarm the repeated en
croachments of the Parliament of Can
ada on the Rights of the Province,” 
However, he did not hold the_Federal 
House responsible for the introduction 
of the measure into the Senate. The re
solution states such a withdrawal from 
Provincial jurisdiction of matters of 
a purely- Provincial character arc con
trary to the spirit of the British North 
America Act, and that the proposed 
legislation would be an unwarranted 
and illegal interference with the terri
torial sovereignty of the Provinee. It 
is further stated* that the effect of the 
proposed legislation xvould enable the 
company without the consent of the 
Province to possess itself of valuable 
M'ater privileges and powers, and to 
export from Ontario the poxver gener
ated by means of them. In the resolu
tion the position is also taken that the 
proposed bill would have the effect of 
preventing the Province from utilizing 
these poxver* for the public. Since 
the bill comes before the Senate «m 
Wednesday, the Legislature will debate 
the resolution to-day.

Second Readings.
Hon. Mr. Foy’s bill to amend the 

act respecting the Lnxv Society of Up
per Canada xvas advanced through 
committee. Cither bills gix-eu second 
readings xvere: Respecting local muni
cipal telephone systems—Hon. I)r. 
Reaume. To amend the public schools 
act—Hon. Dr. Pyne. To amend the 
Department of Education act—Hon. Dr. 
Pyne. Respecting separate schools, 
fifth classes and continuation schools— 
Hon. Dr. Pyne. Ho amend the act 
respecting stationary engineers—Hon. 
Mr. Monteith. Respecting the Division 
Courts—-Hon. Mr. Foy.

In explaining his bills Hon. Dr. Pyne 
said the amendment to the public 
schools act simply extended the Gov
ernment's policy iii rural districts. The 
fifth class extension» Mould virtually 
result in township high schools, and 
they hoped to induce rural localities to 
take up such classe*. Some changes in 
the curriculum xvould he necessitated 
so a# to include the teaching of element
ary horticulture and agriculture. He 
li«»pp<| that the new teachers would re- 
ceix-e their elementary training in these 
subjects at agricultural schools. In 
the urban schools the curriculum would 
include manual training and the read
ing ©f plans, so as to help the artisan

Hon. Mr. MacKay asked if separate 
inspectors xvould be provided for these 
continuation classes or "township hisrh 
schools."

The Minister replied that such spe
cial instructors would he provided, and 
they xvould act in conjunction xvith the 
local inspector*.

Will Control Model School.
Regarding the amendments, respect

ing the Education Department, he said 
that on account of the new Normal 
schools opening this foil the remaining 
model schools xvould l>e taken under 
the direct control of the department, 
xvith power to deal xvith the certificates 
granted teachers. The amendment re
garding separate schools, said, Mr. 
Pyne, enabled such schools to institute 
continuation classes if they were de-

Before the House adjourned Premier 
Whitney said: "I have to draw the at
tention of the Hou»e to a bill introduc
ed in the Senate of Canada with re
ference to the Ontario * Michigan 
Poxver Company. I propose to ask 
the House to agree to a resolution 
which I will submit. I don’t propose 
to ask my friends opposite to agree to 
the resolution this afternoon. I pro
pose to read the resolution, ami perhaps 
ask the House to morrow to deal xvith 
it. I don’t propose to put the mat 
ter forward in any extreme sense at 
all with reference to the Dominion 
Government. I don’t hold the Domin
ion Government responsible for the in
troduction into the Senate of this bill, 
hut the bill i* objectionable fot many 
reasons."

Mr. Whitney read the resolution.
Hun. A. G. MacKay said that he had* 

not seen the bill, and did not krtow 
xvbether other members of the House 
had done so. He suggested that -to
day xvas probably, under the circum
stances, an early date to discuss the 
resolution xvhich involved such an im
portant question.

Premier Whit ney-The reason for 
hurry is that the bill comes up at Ot- 
taxva on Wednesday. We want to have 
the expression of our opinion here. I 
don’t think my bon. friend will have 
any difficulty when he sees the bill.

The House adjourned.

A LITTLE HEROINE.

Sylvia Stikeman Saves a Companion
From Drowning.

Montreal. March 30.—-To-day Air. 
Recorder Weir, on behalf of the Royal 
Canadian Humane Assortit ion, pre
sented the association’* medal for life
saving to Sylvia Stikeman. The recip
ient is only nine years of age. and the 
axvard waa made because of the bravery 
she displayed in saving from droxvning 
eight-year-old Antoine Tellier. She and 
another companion were skating on Lake 
St. l«ouis on Jan. 8 last, when the ice 
gave way and Tellier fell into the xvater. 
.Sylvia stretched herself on the ice at the 
edge of a hole and held out her hockey 
stick to the drowning boy and thereby 
saved him.

Constable Dismissed.
Winnipeg. Man.. March 30.—Constable 

Frank Chittick. xvho brought A. E. I«e- 
fonde. » fugitive, back from Ottawa, ills., 
out of which grew a charge of kidnap
ping. xvas to-day diemissed by the Gov
ernment,

Stanley Mills & Co., Limited, Tuesday, March 31st, 1908

Fair Merchandizin;
At 8.30 sharp on Thursday morning next the doors of this store will swing 

open on its fourteenth semi-annual Managers’ Sale—an event «imply without a 
precedent in the history of this establishment.

Not only the shoppers of this city, but the entire population of the Niagara 
district recognize these events as the greatest retail events held in the Dominion 
of Canada and the tremendous interest and enthusiasm manifested in all our for
mer Managers’ Seles will be still further increased during the coming event.

In order that no one shall be without an opportunity of participating in the 
magnificent values that will he offered, we will repeat our excursions of former 
years <$ver the electric railways centring in this city, and to this end have practic
ally chartered for six days all the electric lines (for one day each), and have 
invited the residents along these lines to become our guests on an excursion to 
Hamilton.

The days arranged for are as follows:—
From Burlington, 

Oakville 
Beamsville 
Grimsby 
Ancaster 
Dundas

Thursday, April 2nd 
Friday, April 3rd 
Monday, April 6th 
Tuesday, April 7th 
Wednesday, April 8th 
Thursday, April 9th

Return Fare From AH Points 5c
With the exception of a mere nominal charge of oc (made in order to secure 

a record of the number of passengers carried) Stanley Mills & Co., will hear the 
entire expense of these excursions and absolutely no condition in the way of buy
ing goods from us. etc., will he placed upon our guests—all arc invited—all are 
welcome—we expect thousands will come.

From Hamilton people generally—private citizens, merchants and newspapers 
—we ask a co-operation in entertaining 'our suburban friends.

Citizens—Invite your out-of-town cousins to take advantage of these excur
sions to visit you.

Merchants—Wc expect you will eo-operate with us in giving our suburban 
supporters the best values they have ever obtained in their lives. You are wel
come to share in our enterprise.

Newspapers—Extend the glad hand and impress upon one and all the fact 
that there is absolutely no other place in all America so open-hearted, liberal and 
entertaining as Hamilton.

Stanley Mills & Co., Limited
MINERS WILL STRIKE.

Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand Quit 
To-night.

Indianapolis, Ind.. March 31.—The un
ion miner* in most ot" the coal fields of 
the country xvill lay doxxn their picks 
and shovel* to-night. Almost 260,000 of 
them Mill stop xvork in Ohio, xvesteru 
Pennsylvania, Missouri, Iowa, Kansas, 
Oklahoma. Arkansas, Texas and prob
ably in Indiana. Illinois. .Michigan. West 
Virginia and Kentucky. The mining 
contracts under which they are now 
xvorking expire at midnight to-morrow 
night, and except in central Pennsyl
vania and in the Indiana block coal dis
trict no contract* have been made nor 
have the miners and operators yet en
tered into district agreements providing 
for the operation of the mines after 
April 1, pending agreement.

There is a possibility in the Indiana 
bituminous coal district in Illinois. Mich
igan ami West Virginia of an agreement. 
The Indiana, xvesteru Pennsylvania and 
Illinois miners and operator* are in joint 
sessions at Terre Haute. Pittsburg and 
Springfield.

Technically the miners xvill go out on 
strike, but in reality they stop Xvork lie- 
cause the operators, except in Indiana 
and Illinois, show no real intention of 
meeting and treating xvith them, though 
no question of wages or principle is at

DEATH BY FOUL PLAY.

Finding of Coroner’s Jury in Harry Bart
lett’s Case.

Mount Brydges. March 30.--The jury 
empanelled to inquire into the circum
stances surrounding the death of Harry 
Bartlett, of I»ndon, whose body xvas 
found on the Thames flat* near the 
Mount Elgin Institute on Monday, March 
17, returned a verdict to-day of foul play, 
attaching the blame to some person ur 
persons unknown. The medical evidence

eut to indicate that the injuries had 
been inflicted previous to the death, and 
that the body xvas placed in the water 
after death.

Many witnesses Mere examined, and 
Fred Boyd stated that he had been xvith 
Bartlett on the night previous to his dis

appearance. an<l that a mail xvho looked 
like Newton Pidd. son of the mail xvith 
xvhorn Bartlett Imarded. xvas xvith him. 
Pidd denied absolutely that he luul been 

xvith Bartlett.
Secretary El I wood Mas unable to iden

tify Pidd as the man who had presented 
a forged order, on xvhich Bartlett's 
money Mas drawn from the xvaterxvorks

Prepare for Easter
We are well prepared to supply you with Easter Shoes; in fart* we 

xvere never so well prepared as we are at present. It makes no difference** 
xvhat price Shoes you want, WE HAVE THE BEST at any price from 
$2.00 to $7.50.

When you take into consideration that all of our Shoes arc purchased 
for spot cash, xvhich enables us to buy at the very bottom price, and that 
we have the privilege of selecting from nil Shoes made in Canada and the 
States, you xvill naturally conclude that this store should be a good store 
in which to buy your Shoes—end it certainly is.

MEN'S WELT SHOES—While it i* admitted by all that Climie keeps 
the FINEST and NICEST Shoe* in the city, xve xvish it to lx» widely 
known that wo keep the CHOICEST ami BEST stock of both single and 
double Shoes at $!t. $•*».—."5, l^ît.71». Jjt-I. Every pair have Good
year welt sole*, very stylish and solid through and through.

SOROSIS SHOES—We have been selling Soro.sis Shoes for the past 
six years. Last year our .Sorosis trade almost doubled any former year. 
Wc simply mention thi-* fact to .-bow hoxv popular Sorosis. Shoes for wo
men -have become in this city.

OXFORDS AND PUMPS arc going to lx- very fashionable this sea
son. We are prepared for the big rush xvhieli xvill he on for these Shoes 
this mouth. Our advice is.to buy NOW before the stock.* are broken. 
Stocks in the hands of manufacturers are lighter than usual this sea
son and some customers are going to be disappointed—BVT NOW.

SHOE TREES AND ARCH SUPPORTS. You certainly should have 
one or more pairs of Shoe Tree*. We have them AO and 7ft<\ We now 
have a machine for adjusting Arch supports to fit all feet. Do YOU ueed

OOOOOOOOOCOOOOOO

J. D. CLIMIE, 30 and 32 
King Slrecl West

WANDERED ON THE ICE.

Thirteen-Year-Old Boy Nearly Frozen 
to Death.

Chatham, N. B.. March 30.— Wander
ing on the icc of the Miramivhi River 
for nearly three days and txvo nijrhts. 
and at last found dazed, xvith feet and 
hands frozen, Willie Smith, the thirteen- j 
year-old soil of Iloratio Smith, of Log- | 
gieville, near here, xvas rescued from j 
death to-day. He and other boys cros*- I 
ed the river on Saturday on a fishing j 
trip. A snoxvstorm came on and Smith | 
•started for home, but lost his Way and 
wandered down the river. When he did 
not reach home inquiries were made, ami 
a search started.

His footsteps M-ere traced for a time, 
but the track xvas lost, and could not be 
picked up again. This morning Samuel 
Breen, of Neguac, found young Smith on 
Portage Island, an uninhabited place, 
where he had been stumbling around in 
a circle for hours. His feet and hands 
were badly frozen, but it is thought he 
M’ill recover.

No Evidence of Foul Play.
Peterboro, March 30.—The Coroner’s 

jury in connection with the death of Ben 
Howard, the Indian runner, xx*o was . 
killed on the G. T. R. track near here on • 
March 21 et, to-day returned a verdict. : 
of "accidental death." There xva* no 1 
evidence to support the theory of foul j 
play which had been adx'auced in some | 
quarter». jgS 4

Try the Little Railxvay Size Admis
sion Tickets for Church Concerts 
and Entertainments of all kinds

oooooooooooo

Nothing So Handy 

Numerically Numbered 

100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 
Easily Kept Track of 
Can't Be Counterfeited'

Only $1.50 Per 1000
,vt-

And In larger quantities cheaper stilL
OOOOOOOOOOOO

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We print them while you wait.

Corner Hughaon and 
King William Streets. Times Printing Company

OOOOOOOOOOOO

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
§ sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 

card.
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ACCUSED OF SHIRKING 
THE STREET RAILWAY VOTE

l scheme had been going nine weeks now.

Conntil Left Without a Quorum When the | ^
Critical Moment Armed.

Advertise For City Engineer—Miss Lewis 
Defends Her Position Before dm Council.

> important item on «he gwoeBd noe have «*>. gv to the of tire daily.
""I haie no hesitation m saying the time 

has arrived when we want a new m-

m»w passed, He understood the other 
I theatre had offered Miss Lewis even bet- 
i ter terms thart she was getting at the 
| lionsr the benefit was given in. and 
‘ that »s a result that theatre decided to 
f give her an extra ten per cent. A pro- 
; position had been made that the tickets 
| shonkl be honored at both theatres, but 
i it had never been taken advantage ot.
Î AW- Vlark declared he had no personal 
i interest in the matter. TV firm he 
! was connected with had done work for 
! both bouses, and under reverse cirenm- 
r stances he would do just as much for 
j the Bennett people to be fair with 5iem.
| “It is just a business proposition,*’ he 

said. “The scheme is worthy of every

tÿ? Council's programme lasn night 
ihc report of the Cohferemce C«nmit- _ r

on Street Railway nmttevs. was-1 -j taa nawi tm «his floor to-night, | 
rial touched for the very good reason ” aad teEI you Ihaa there it* aot a detailed : re*pe»it and esteen* and t-J#* woman who 
t|*t gust enough «Mermen to make j] map of the city of Haunïlltoee ï» the en- 1 wilt back it is worthy of the same es- 
m. ban <inm TO* in their *eet* =*™”‘ •«** "" *fc*«keie. ami I w ! teero «ml reepeet. The city, though, is 
3*7«h* «.bTO TO Chair- •» r*” » " *<*”<■ -« j •«” «he.tr* .g..nst .n

man Swot*? oi lb* Bsrnrd of Worts • ,,th Ih. .sst.ng .ot*. it* j Mr. Billings Withdraws.
.fcrUrrd that those «ho host led Oot .rt,r*dth*a-*wi-*.t lost. IU« i.w. J justk., Mr Baling., I might

i *ay his re«4»e>t is to be relieved.*’ saidje»l when the munol was prepared J was as follows 
ip deal with this mauer had done jj_ '**' v J- *Vright. * WliC- >kt‘ 

Sfi to shirk tine rate.
There mas a lively sterne ï«or a mïn- 

two. Aid. Dacksum. who was 
oi «he city, was the only member 

it when the nmeeanne began.. AB
IC G Wrighn, Garimer ana-1 

raid ioimd at «teoessaiy to leave 
in the evecamtg The others rash- 

soon as the quest»™ of

Nays—Mayor Stewart. Altlerme* Hen- 
r*sej. « hurt. Jettee. MeLareo. PVre- 
rriæ. ^weewey. liai. Allan a ad Karra r. 

The Hospital Scheme.
The 2«>ag deface over the Sick t hit- 

eiirea's RbspitiaE scheme was provoked by

- . .. i __(T 6tee's report, moved bv AWL Clark arai
the ettj- d>Mdd idrOTBf i*r hr AM A. J. «right. The

a. new easy eamneer had been sett Bed. t - - - -
<Mlv lea aldermen remanm-ed.

lewis, «-arleer. Eva as. Fan

* commie tee Used moved that the Mayor 
r- . Ü ami 1foamraea» BSEEiags. -d the Hospitalthese planted <mo* ffBœat there was - - - -_. „ . _____ ri„ B*es< hr amthoriwd to eoanLnne to

quwum AML «“>Vrra« ln«« rot tW Skk VfciM.*.»
pOTTOOTt and MTOl to «•».„, llaui ,w that

at. Thctse vki nviuiuEiiimed were. A I- » _
Badey. Aroder~»«B_ Fanner.

Harrar. Sweeny. Allan. Petegiiroe-
SIcLaren. Hentessev.. Jmtten amd ^ „ __ . -__ e .. .straiqphitemfdi «rot ami exaimned by the

• Aid.. Pergraaae was qaûte nmdscimami^ p
“i% rale of -oeansonie sBiit'MmBd be muK-v^ed S A11 - . ^
<m the aldermen who left." he sand. Ï—-* elwrt *fc~ shAU

T he
out view «d the time having expireti «n 
3larfk 14. Che crasters be c«p»rweretl to 
*«î «rofiv eaia the amtouat* to date were

said the Mayor knew

1 “Wtal «* 1h*T turn* to 1*1- Ie6»- •*IBi 
eft AM. Sweeney, ""shark the vKXie cm

Bluet he give hi1»

the &*eet Ranimai
fit was suggested that the rep-n be "* aB>

laid ot*r in rie. oi the ia*t that only -l«a -aa
*ii th* orou.nl ma* shot* Aid lli- "
«i — - . a . n n B u 'VIL. -1' - 1: :.-iill JiW.ta.t*.

I can eril! y«ro righr mow that Ï am
advihre" S»»i
vote as you

The fiimauMali Matei i presented bywcotat a -fèiiected.. Iff the aHidananein R---------------------- — - - . . - i
had kit with th* nroronroam *# îhirl- JM» L*«». h* »»*- «*•* j *"►»««,
i*c th* roi* thrr naM *. ri atain ; tailor, to Mr BBt-mg- oaS k™«t. A. ,
• Aid Clark vigeroudy -dnyerted to liar a* the umïret were «nimereeil. Mr » 

i|k- naalter being Da ad -f-ver. toe.. ““I | KiiHaags cinougikt they sh-ould n*>€ loe ex 
ha<i an inajpurfamiff eanca^njeat to z?-> j'ptcted t«» set a®y Eoeacer. It was for the 
ia and came back tone wheta 1 ff«u<mœ,i u aulderansm to say wheviter they w«*Te to 
there was scaimig to be a qmK-ranm.'" 8 ^ootiiniiBe.
im raid “If tltev want te- evmk ww-J .1M. H Wright -Lui »* think th
ing *m this q«oestinn they waSB «Be- the hod HurfpetL the scheme to aay
saaoe ihing aga'im AMennteea efetted !'^seat ext mu. ami g hot it could go -«n 
Hr the catty and walkamuc t-n> Bieeak a» wetE withurot the « tty. He
Up a qu-oewm *" fee a«5ded isBdaomatGtly ;; o^atphin wclbw trwstee- w«onbl eut-^ a- 
'The aD-deamiean Kgweuü.. luttwever. ~l waac 6» say. he a«ble«L that

ike «nailer s&wnM s1an»4 ramnil nBoe m*?xt j| yaiss lewio has «boue * greet work tor 
ageeiamip. Is was -tote tffee BaveBaesB „niuc «iinv.~
sefesmns thé# year aa»<l üe sf«as leunnond- j -j w^i mot Bike to throw ewid water 

-«ne «off tfee famuctii* «WflurocnD «nd 1SKT M nftun^ k>c chi» kind irnle** it w»- 
% srwl ««SeaD off Inroe T^as nave® >«■* -»&«»»m chan tie cnestees ha-k «*>r a 
wüith the squebKil» ...habt ihe Sack CtnnB- knenwirnhse -♦« what was g»aur otC* <fcht 
■*^e"s sdbeme amid Emxiitof-v ^ yg^Lairent He highly -'immetided

Miss Lewis tee tfee »<ovk *he Wad itmker 
AdvectaM ffer Blew Many. nak-ov.

nB»e'Âlib» * towtoiD avmfeeeüanfll 
d*um6ttee rvim*»dnrBiitc t5»[ 
ifpui -toff ttiivi:- d<r|ui»*T h«ui:* ttî» adventhël 
inr a atfw t hy Enrsiwcti. ikaï rin va x 
«F*** sfoeai.. arod Ocv Eupiwinr Kurm-'f* | 
•«aime mitlkbi am arcs unffliag. This 
-u|saintp *o«e t-ff afbe Mayniio -flrfvutibi Oibe

4When l ie *weuimi!tn pc""- meyoan wa* foe* | 
^pled AM. Faoimtr. «w*«nSefl by AU.I 
HbîIc»'. iKiicd iftmn nine *<-!latn»' ui-ikiTec 

pjvaniKrfik-u! T» adv(«rno-e n-Mt a new Eat-tb- 
«•Ça fee rweaewd fhwdL.

. AyL 5jp*h- «taanrihlk -:iuun^o«mfti nihe 
Ekipiirwi. and datfla»;nfl nhian clbr en,-ran? 
lénûîig 4rtfiiununt-nn «-eodd «tijm^uiae 4bwiht- | 
4i|i1y wath .aaij iia aàts ItomùboMK. Several! I 
«dhms -w-*o -hi fees bm.. ami «florfleiied 
lima has «naûtw inti.Q;tiM«il am jjtneuaihniies. 
■Uwt had ik<i beer alWh- to sfe*«v «vüeiiv Mr 
Slumfiw iied mn-oc a itaithm-c •*« airy b«tg 
je*i be had vroScanaiL mi.

. AM ffVaejpr'ja»*' amd M'-!Lant«ii *m>Il VDn„| 
lbuiu>f.w "- -HPaviiw*. w^inilil ike -efl »a!h»e Bo 
1%c <rüty in -TOf s-lilen «aifUMiiiy .. -nr wtt 
«4«in n* tits kmciM »Att«c iW bad off nle 
«by. ^Init lihfy argued ;ni navoo sd a ne*

;• AM, launra-i. wibc. «drwl -o-ne naiîkànp îtw 
GwnwtiJ Tse tbs rtimsc niinD** simoe hüs 

igemruakk1 ihg» emrily ira tlhr y «turn, «ranci 
«d 1» kavern if aih* ailttrannc.ii lioi-tl rwuii li 
agy «r« agaâasB nlhc IZmpimeir
it#n® lihwe li' Ihad seated itasc yeum. 
wfinn ht «ets'.d wfi iprc ,;lbc ^igpunn .*« a 
fftqgb- j'fcrjncu. """H «•.*»»»il «te- ira ùa»»*o

ÎfetttÜRg Term g?« w!bm«c !ltp auueiil pro 
v -do» ifeetitrtir îlihiim be bus fw abc «iitvj** 
«M.

; Maznr Camsnfl a Stac.
. Ibe Mas-ûa «aiikeni .u *uti wwib itk ne 

■HUliL». "“«Sril'Hie asiLmtp Mu.. IBlaun f -.w »««i 
Am endtg^i^ümL*’ fe- snufl. """■ -«tmruikittiii 
-eveoy sdoptitmani am»»uaiti afius bnandL. amil 
uqd to«‘ ttd ttbsm -uLiti "Ntn.” isrum- w»uiiil 
uÇl lake the sna.-i.ti U lkua n»*> «mr

-rigid ‘-W Iff Vri-m rtwiitm ü-*. wbn:: nbty 
li*KBà|rù‘«.. un a» -ynm^- a «tiuuijp»- 

U -lit a mue bas- -cume «buu we mc 
-u ffjqgituïttii. auui 11 Ihavc niii- 

n ikey .uatiir tâw rhuHiutikm*—* 
brlwwtu myatin am fl Mr. Eftanmiw. .-am 11 
way «b. 1 dit' »t.a lkntH"e abat nliirme h& am 
aMtnwiBB ao««nmti nhus tWrui.uil wtiiw IW- 
j#e*es «et œ#< îtton m «u-r, ; y loatgrbn niiwa Mu.. 
Aui«m iis Si te Jiü nbc ^i»«tumn.’’ 

yl *fif* -seiifl -LM. Lewüa.
~1 haw Bo take » hib o«t«nd D*ra ntL.*** 

wae ffbe ncpily.. "Kim ikt> iiwueiiHi- y«#m 
«ckniTi ILamw. Un y «un bit il tihc '«xgwmtmm 
I bâti ««ma nnn say -hh.""

"Im nnwi sgitd- Bin mit- alWtnm uB.~ 
aoonpiej AM E»ams.

Tara May su wàeunnirtd nihei pmrikrays- b- 
lt*d ®KL. AM. XiidWriferoi «ëfubuimfl niuen 
br bad mca ifl siutfl amynlbhtç ao Ikad Win 
Mayno ff«e ftebev-c il bâti ht- «vmwAunHtâl h *» 
Jmn dtenumthng B ht- Em^hntmi "# dh^üjjtui

A ML Crirawir wanted to kn..w what 
iwrwetcbra «hc «®« lui ■» «h- «attrr.

•"N^me w fear ever." ■»«* «rversl «Idtfr-

”-Miiss Lewn* dedæed Bo *ft tn .-.«njune 
ni,«a wëBlc nfte esBy, amli rwo tcustm wew 
*pp.eànffieL~ s«b£ rh» May>#«"

IM Farrar *cn»nycly , lia.mpi'»n. d KFrss 
Lrw-is. HV not tkinü ft was very 
aaüram’- off tbc

tb» Mayor.
Aid. «.vans was another strong cham

pion of Miss Lewis and her -vheme, 
which he concilie ret I was a most laud
able one, and he did not see how the 
Council was concerned about the the- 
atre-i. It was a private matter with j 
Miss Lewi*. Ihe city was neither acting | 
lor one theatre nor the other, but sim- j 
ply as a stake holder. It had not spent j 
a dollar on the scheme. It was few 
[•copie who had the enterprise or lové 
to go into such a scheme. "I don't think 
the Mayor should get cold feet at this 
time of the year on the subject. We are 
satisfied that he should act as trustee, 
and I do not think he should throw this 
*cheme down or advise us to."*

The Mayor declared he did not think 
Aid. Evans was justified in making 
the~e remark*. Aid. Evans said he in- 
temleil no uétence. and retracted.

Aid. Crerar pointed out that the Coun
cil could not control or say what theatre 
Miss Lewis should do business with.

AM. Peregrine said that the time 
when rhe Council should act hud elapsed, 
ami he thought that as a Council it 
* turn Id withdraw, and leave the Mayor 
and Mr. Billings free to act if they de- 
siretl. An amendment to this effect was 

seconded by Aid. McLaren.
City Withdraws.

Mi-rs Lewis declared then that she was 
very pleased to release the Mayor her
self. >he would get the Presidents of 
some of the union* of which she had 
been made au honorary mem lier to act. 
ami the workingmen. "It U a personal 
fight with, myself and the other theatre,** 
*Ue declared. “I d«> not care if Bennett’s 
iiœ* not last twenty-fouff hours alter 
Cfùs *cheme is finished, but not now to 
the Sivoy Theatre."*

>-he -at.! she hoped the whoie Savoy 
staff was there to hear what she hail 
to say. >be viuuged them with lighting 
her. and -emliug people to IhiUtlas to ni ■ 
suit her. >he said she would fight a j 
regiment of soldiers to attain her end. | 
>lte ,i»d net think the Mayor was iu a i 
position to stand behind a woman who I 
could not perhaps get twenty votes. I 
She promised that *he would build the ■ 
hospital oet *»f Bennett"» Theatre it it j 
io»>k five year». The money would stay j 
in the Bank of Montreal, and -Mr. Biî- j 
ling* ami the Mayor could drop out. 
A* tar as the books were concerned, she j 
assured the aldermen she would surprise |

$4.50 
Cut Glass 
Bowls

We have a special Cut Glpss 
8-inch Bowl at $4.50 that is the 
best value ever offered in Canada. 
It’s usually sold for $6 and $7. 
Heavy and beautifully cut.

We bought a lot of them t<f 
secure the price. While they last 
$4.50; but buy now.

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler end'Optician

21-23 King St. East

W1;*

The Flower
of the Family

Is usually the fairest—maybe 
the mother of the grown daugh
ter. But either one is Interest
ed in Flour for her baking and 
hence our advertisement appeals 
to both. We pride our.selves 
upon the excellence of our 
Flour, which is pure and milled 
from the finest wheat.

LAKE fy BAILEY 
Main Street East

tiiiNfc

LADIES’ FRENCH CHEMISE.
No. 740—The trend in modern lingerie is certainly toward 

beauty and perfection in fit. The illustration shows a new chemise 
that has some good features to recommend it. The fulness has 
been taken out of the back as far down as the waistlines, where 
it is laid iu an inverted box-pleat, thus doing aw’ay with that sag
ging at the neck in the hack, while at the same time it gives a 
comfortable amount of fulness in the skirt. Batiste would develop 
daintily, the neck edge being finished with button-holed scollops. 
As shown it was made of nainsook trimmed with lace and ribbon- 
run beading. Muslin, cambric and longeloth are all used in the 
making. For 3ti inches bust measure 2 3-4 yards of 36-inch ma
terial will be required.

Ladies’ French Chemise. No. 740. Sizes for 32. 34, 36, 3S, 
40. 42 and 44 inches bust measure.

A pattern of the accompanying illustration will be mailed to 
any address on receipt of ten cents in silver or stamps.

TENDERS fir STEEL PUTES AND SHAPES

1' BNDBRS addressed to the undersigned at 
Ottawa and endorsed on the envelope 

•Tender for Steel Plates and Shapes. Sorti,” 
will be received at the Department of Marine 

and Fisheries, Ottawa, up to noon of the 
SIXTH DAY OF APRIL NEXT 

for the furnishing of about seven hundred 
and fifty tons of Steel Plates and Shapes re
quired at the Government shipyard at Sorel,p. a

Specifications and detailed information can 
be obtained from the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries, Ottawa, from Mr. O. J. Des- 
barats. Director of the Government ehtpyard 
at Sorel, and from the Agent of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries, Montreal, P.Q.

Each tender muet be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, for the 
sum of $1.500.00 to the order of the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries. This cheque will by 
forfeited If the party whose tender is ac
cepted declines to enter Into a contract to de
liver the Steel Plates and Shapes, or fails to 
carry out the contract. If the tender is not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers copvihg this advertisement 
without author tty from the Department will 
not be paid.

F.GGURDEAV.
Deputv Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa, Canada, 16 Mrob. IMS.

Watches
The Finest Quality and Per

fect Timekeepers, at Very 
Low Prices.

THOMAS LF.FS
Watch Importer

5 James Street North

Time’s Test is True
Our business reputation has been made i

by giving __ _ \
VALUE. SERVICE,«SATISFACTION. ?
Roofing, Tinsmithing, i

Etc., our specialty.
«57 King Street Eoat Phone 687 C

JOHN E. RIDDELL
867 King Street Eaat. Phone

a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S 2629
Address, “Pattern Department,” Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you can get pattern.

BLOOD-CLEANSING 
RECOMMENDED 

IN THE SPRING TIME

In This Way the System is

contracts having been let for hard and j 
soft coal.

Aid. Peregrine said it «as an extraor
dinary thing that the coal should be «»r- I 
de red before a report was made to the j 
Council. He claimed it was illegal to j 
do this. The dealers should have a | 
chance to tender. The resolution ap- ! 
pointing the Fuel Committee distinctly !
»?t forth that it w*» to report to the j Strengthened end

Aid. Farrar said;there were six other j Better HCâlttl AsSUfed
independent dealer* in Buffalo, and ! ----------
wanted to'know îTthey were over asked j From the earliest time it has been 
for price*. "g$P*K , \ uniteraally acknowledged that the

The Vit y Clerk declared that ‘here ; transitory period between winter and 
were no independent dealers in Buffalo. ; spring is the seed time of disease.
They were only agent*, and it was ini- , Consequently it is necessary for us 
po-sible to grt any better prices than , all to take suitable medicine, 
the city got at the mines. A delay gives the germs and weakness

Aid. Peregrine said there h«'1 h»»n

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
load. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This sicellent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA

Telephone for prompt atten
tion to repairs and installation! 
of Electric and Gas Work of all 
Muds, from 3 a. m. till-10 p. m.

PORTER $ BROAD

WALL PAPERS
YOU CAN FIND AT

Quality Counts METCALfTS
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

In 1-lb. and A-ti> Tins.

That » why GOLD SEAL and COOK’S 
PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured bj

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market and Park Street». 

Thane 1,617.

the largest stock of the latest designs 
in foreign and dome^ic wall papers, 
room mouldings, etc., which we are 
offering at the lowest price.

Phone 1058. 21 MacNab Si N.

____ _ them when the time arrived, “it is sim
u t<> rer*oke h*»r | ply ray right now. and Fight I will," she * 

________iUi* wa* half declared.
"nanwgfti whb6- ft. 6 old water should not | Ihe amendment whivh was adopted j 
lU nfttnwwir *n her amAitloir. and fee was: was a* ioüvw-:
-ar,ü*ri»dl cluer. even- rfeticrh the i VutnciT Huht the matter ot continuing to act , 
wii"ftdmew Mae* Lewis would - oatiniie a* trustee* fuir Miss Lewis' hôpital fund :

TOW. «*• h* «" H,s w«r»hip th* li.yut *«1 j
Tto»^ Mamie's Stand. Ur. Balling* to act imlependently of the j

. i u Ltv Uotinvil and that the report so 
Th- >h«'- » -nr-m-™t ,n.r.<| , ^,,^,1

>«ri -h.- TVUAhS h»l ten *•« __  _ . „
» A.,» far th, front -f «hh-h I® Trenching Mnchme.

*DJ7S0«..,to oil* in; one standing actrouut*. ;
ffr«»rai tihin* cfeere- was an expemiir : 

StiiPH- amount mg ce- *>H***.
-"3hour fenoiri* we !un»w eorhuig."' -aid | 

nftw >fcii«er. “"Ail we gor was clu* *rate- j 
oshfoc*. amè r.ftey are sacr*ts»-rorT."'

“ 8 -*»• why you; siiouu’d oh-jei r t»
*?'• tloc nlbf lm am * off the <e$*on. pro- 
viidianc nhe awmm-rs an* srr»tgfeu“ -o»d 
%fti_ HTmn'Hv •-Wfewoi *he ca me to ils with 
nib* «vheronT we* rhmighr "lit wa-* » *f»len 
jiiièl nüinic B lutiiersc.nnit Mis- Le win i* 
r*fintr wkifei Er. »nyw;iy ~

Tfee ifetyor Er i* nor rhrnngh any 
njtufe round wiciii Miss Lewis. Here is a 
aftmECne fenalti liesc yetvr running 
cww nheamr**s. omr »t. whi»*h; was ereeted 
Bwo* y mens .ngo- *n * <msr oc F
nümJk tin »s a .teftatabiir quesiion whether | 
ft its it»iir tier nh» view ri* «tired behind any • 
possum fenfffeinçî «me Bhear re r.». the itisud 
x-x.-wuiagpr off ti'iiw ocher rwn.. Iff the Conn 
«ni say» we are- ne* «oonimuf. allrighr . tr 
B wtewe infliHWsCmfl ira eirher of the- other 
irthHitCceo B wtimiiE no», chink tic was- a fair 

tiBihtg b«r nh#e «-tiny roe tiiie sal;.* *»f a few 
«tiriïuüT** Bo- sr»nii; behind oiut 

Ml nhe- ocher iiw«. There is 1 
be- Found wiffei ML** Lewis, 

nhndl. «bra deserve»*, great eredir.
%QC.. Fourmes — fltr the Mayer and Mr 

R'lBiurs wonr 6o- wrelbiraw P «Dtraf see 
wttiy wue *h»uidl «••♦nrpal1 them re. aet. F 
dhefll Blimit, w have airy ntigiir imposing 
rinimw on- nhe- Meyor a-ruL Mr. BtiJing- 
acsimuec Bhnic wishes B hano*- nochnnr f»e 
suy mgreihst rlhr oftper-' .. whu-lr F rhmk is 
a uesy hmnimiMe- one. "Thera nisi y be some 
nBinqc *o«Hf »h«mr ifes-rrminariiov. but 1 
dionfr: nRink we ihuxw arrytlung to: do with 
nfeen..

THie Mayor—I dhmti rhinfe it is- fair 
lion ntte- alitmmmm to- at*k me ro a*-ume 
rhe- r«*-poimiM&ry Ile m in yanr 6twwL«. 
and wbucwmerr voir say F will *ehmit t.h 
D niWhk nhat! is ritr »s F dieuid e»h

The Boumt#' asoenteili to. bear >&** 
(Lewis aitl die- rfH|*wst ofi Ait Fa-rr.tr.

I" tlhirug ftwr che- tr 
nlbimsiBmll •tiiiiti

lira ffami'fi Co- be Ï

jk revixnutemlati->n from the Senti» | 
e -Kiunittee thrt the city purchase a j 
trenching tuaclunv. to east between 
.»W and *4.001 K cait-ed a lively brush, j 
.'sont!- of the aldermen, including Aid. A. j 
•>. VV rigLt. challenged the w i,<ii>ui of , 
buying the macliiu- wlien sa many men 
are out of work. Vnaiiman -Futten dc- 
frntieil the recvuimemlution on the 
ground that the « It y Engineer strongly 
urged it should he purchased and that 
ir would save -THi.lHUk alone on the work 
rhat remained to b«* spent on the annex 
sewer. "ELb* money. he said, could be 
weil *peirt giving men empi«>yment on 
work, that the mtiehme would not do.

-We ought to get hack to coal shovels 
and make it a- expensive a3 possible.** 
-aid AUL Lewis, sarcastically, in rty>Iv 
to Aid. Wright.

“If you continue to vote the people'* 
immey away from time to time, you will 
Imre the ratepayers to support s,i»>n. as 
well as the ut!e men.** observed Aid. Ai- 
kfcu.

Ai-L >weeney. seconded by Aid. Clark, 
moved that the danse be struck out. 
bat their amendment was defewted on 
the following «tivision :

Yew* i Id « Howard. Hennessey. I rer- 
*r. Xirh».ih*«>n. -Fatten. Lew»*. McLaren. 
Pvregrin*. Farmer. Allan. Farrar and

Xavs (Hi A. -F. V\ right. H. G. Wright, 
t lark. KanLier. Evans. Sweeney. Guy 
and An»h‘r*on.

Fuel Question Again.
TLe -M-l <pie*tion of allowing the loetl 

-leaslers t> tender on the city’s fuel sup- 
! ply was i-:r* again. Earlier in the even- 

rag the t rty ( ieric announced that he 
liait a petition ask mg that th» should 

, lie -5«ic. Ir was s%ned by practically 
all the eoe! dealers and several proroin 
ent Bu-*ine*s firms. Aid. Farrar, look
ing %r information, asked about the

had been
complaints from the school» last year 
about the coal.

The Clerk denied that any complaints 
had been received from any department 
the city supplied «oal to. and this ended 
the matter.

Ruled Out of Order.
In reply to a question Chairman Clark 

admitted that he could *ce an overdraft 
in sight on the new east end fire sta
tion. for which the committee recoin 
mended tenders he awarded. The total 
amount was $1 4,896 while there is a lit
tle over $10.000 left for the purpose. 
There were architect** ices of about $1HM1 
ami $2041 for other expense*, however, 
not provided for. The Mayor suggested

a better chance to take hold.
Don't wait, think of your small resist- 1 

ing powers, and begin building up to- | 
day. For weakness, overwork and de- i 
bility the doctors prescribe Ferrozone; i 
let it help you now.

Vitality and power are instilled into 
the blood ; this means new strength for I 
all weak organs.

The fire of youth will dance in your ;

Electric Supply
•hone 26. (Lowe 8l Farrel), Limited,

Rwairs neatly and promptly attended to 
All kind» ef house and factory wiring. Fix-

tores. glassware, speaking tubes, belle and

ELLEN GOULD
vein», and new found energy will in- i
crease your desire to work. ( HER YOUNG MAN, SAUNDERS,

Ferrozone supplies the nourishing and | TURNS KING’S EVIDENCE, 
tissue-building material your system |
lacks, isn't this “a reason why”? i *

From Combermere. Ont.. Mrs. dno. Toronto, March 31.— The charge of 
Oram writes as follows: “For a number murder laid against Dr. Ashton Fletcher 
of year* 1 was sickly in the springtime, j and Henrv Saunders in connection with

— . , : I felt tired, nervous and had headaches. I . . , ’ , „ ., _ ,.ithat the aldermen peimit it to go back . My 1i1oik1 w„ weak an<1 damn dars 1 the death of E!,<*n Goud '*s l,roc<*eded
until b«* and the Chairmani of Fmaiu^ brought on rheumatism. My nervous ! with in the Police Court yesterday Ihe
had time to look into it. I here | system was unstrung and I felt utterly | charge against Saunders was withdrawn
probably be an overdraft of about | worn out. Ferrozone revived me in a [ an<i he was used as King's evidence
200 and he did not feel like allowing it j „|,ort time. In two days my appetite ; against Dr. Fletcher. His testimony did

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT |
Phone 2068 119 KING W. j

process going on. This great tonic made

I a new person of me. and 1 don’t think a 
more strengthening medicine for the 
spring can be found.”

Wouldn’t it be just fine for you to

There was a short delate which con 
j eluded bv the Mayor ruling it out of or 
1 der. AW Farrar .‘.bje* led M tieorge Me 

Kee getting theiymiitract for plastering 
j because he *aid he^n««l ta'en given to tin- , ,
: demand that his work at the House of : „e,
! Refuge ha.l not been entirely satisfav- 
I tory.

Want It Laid Over.
The Council pa-sed the following reso 

| lutioo regarding the 1 e le phone bill now
' l>efore the Legislature, and the city j Abuse Which is Flourishing in 
I tlerk wired it to Toronto: | Japan
L -Whm- .fc* Oturt. I T-okio. March ». Th* ...pan*,* Co*
m "tri»,rSî*..MV . .,n,nii,la,,.l Mu„ i» -ox* fully jliv* to th* urg

L fpal Act. 1MU. «Urb enables Muni.ip.1 | «',«. "«■*•--.* "« remedy,up the .buaea 
t ouncil* to giant exclusive rights to 

j telephone companies tor a periotl not 
! exceeding five years to use the streets

Dr Harvey J. Todd said that on 
Tuesday. March 10th, he was called to 
75 Chuter street to administer an 
anaesthetic to Ellen Gould. lie found 
the young woman in a serious condition.

back your old-time spirits and | following, as he believed, a miscarriage.
v Kn * iiV ilivnta with •'4’i'rrnjnnp''- n.. L'l.t*.!,*.* * frtri* n, I an o-norii i iimvigor? Easily done with “Ferrozone1 

commence to-day. Sold by all dealer». 
ùOc. ps-r 1h>x or six boxes for $2.50.

PIRATED TRADE MARKS.

which at present flourish in connection 
with the pii-acy and purely speculative 
registration of patents and trade marks. 

! -----—° ..., ct,„u riaki«hnv» a,,d conventions between Japan andI ïï'JZZæîl îSl «r», ..ri,.in. and «h, l-i,P*d SU„,
«^en (tr.nted to the It. H | ^V-'Vn'inI.int I covering patent* and tr.de mark, are to 
TO, bj, th,* l ••<•••'•»-•* Tv W?tWI ! ««~d abort!*. These, i, is hoped,

j b**- by" ">*de o e ; ... 1 nil! do much to remedy .a situation that
I Telephone , on,pony to connect n.th Mty j ^ jn llndouttcd |njllstice
other company dc.tr.ng telephone con ^ ^ m.nufncturen. xxhoac Inbels have

that this | imitated in this country for the
purpose of finding a market for an in

Ifefm AUd. A. J.. TO mtgttti jjiragmti u.». Itiw. | “1 aura pecAtvCDv witiintr fur die May-*r f
duett Junfl •dlannraicti fftir atm uppuotlntotina n» | *mii Mn. Riltags*- r«v tlbchb^ rbemseli»*.** . i 
♦ytmlC. " B riteak. Itobe- Lewii*- tfeMriftml that *lic L

~| «nK.i aA xu«b Bin -s£3 .iituun.""' satidi | gytirag: B» «amny tier -*<-heme chrmigh. 
the Jfata-M Mtulrii arnp-i? |am« «mil no mcacm or *-ri»TO «- The

"*"B aem*ti at-dk ««u.u H-o Ibtnur mmC gun-wta }j •♦nibtrr ntiwunn#*- titwL atm opporrunity. »uf 
«ft AM. TOnggtoL « Begilr«n«É Bu. cake- arfaaitcogj» et if- >»«** i

~\*m Ikan., otiewtoik aun-eunratii jj -fateninnrwt Be. *sf ctiw feu^Htok Th-
fffee Itay-MJ- "*"«i auwi »*ik yuui tt-t. sub. 
fteem. Jtnfl tiff y-ern -tiemn flu so* Q veil! Uni’s-

I tfeaa tiff fee oouw pm tk» -m 
mm« -tie 9*31* b« w..nMl fee | 
nrtirrs aa Oh find M nibr ««mr

•vimur nuiHi hare» known, wtica the; 
riwik Bib* nrattura up- wfbraher it wa* s>ing 

timm anttniuHr nlbwnre. *1 wSl «tarrr 
mi ««nmi Bw mrsx wamm*"* she «ItK-fureiL ; 
Ih «ïtmwnH- ace gwngr B-* build this tiiw , 
ell. B amn going: Be- uwfl fltie ticket*. |

flu« bra eiimmfcirofE. pwipira wlu». bn»t bee.i j

Establisfud lS77

toofiag Ceegk Créa». Braackitii 
CeoA. 6* MUb. WpUtoit 
raola Is * tecs to Atitnut
ria^ro it net CTO. Mtore raTectir- to hrestàw i

nection with the eitx.
“Re it therefore resolved

• MXW.u.h i »«■*',ef ^ •snui "i,h «*”"«
: wfLta the next —ion.nd *«, *- \ " Z"Z "iS” a "" •" ^
I ™”"”iP»ht»es of ‘hi* J brand of home made Scotch whiskey in
I right unies* some real abuse of the pn | lH.aring a labe, a|most exactly
^ilege can be shown. I rimilar to those used by a well known

Had to Stand. j distilling firm with an established re-
I have . h* law here ! wanted to gc, ! pntation. The .Inpnnese label will differ 

! through to some mrn -t.rtcd to Iront the label of the Scotch firm tn 
... some iiivonsequential particular discern

able only through close comparison.
80 far as the average .Japanese, ignor

ant of English, is concerned, this differ
ence would not excite suspicion, and the 
native.consumer purchases the Japanese 
imitation in the belief that he was get
ting the imported article. The matter

j work.*’ said Aid. Sweeney, “but it will 
j be impossible ilith a bare quorum.

He referred to a by-law for cement 
sidewalks and curb* which had to be left 
in committee of the whole.

Deputation to Reading. 
Chairman -Jutten of the Sewers

—

mittee. City Engineer Barrow and Sec j has lieen taken into th# Japanese courts, 
retary Brennan »n the revommemlation 1 but with little or no satisfaction or jus
of the Sewers Commitee were authorized 
to go to Reading. Pa., to . inspect a 
sprinkler system in connection with the
sewage.

Shot His Stepfather Dead. 
Somerset. Pa.. March 30.—Edward A. 

\Y airing to-day. near Rock wood shot

and instantly killed Dennis M. Wormer, 
60 years of age. his stepfather, and cad
et! his own life with a bullet. Watring. 
who was 36 years old. recently was re
leased from an insane asylum.

The engagement is annaunced of 
Evely* Adela. daughter of the Hon. .1. 
K. Kerr and Mrs. Kerr, of Rath nelly, to 
Mr. William Harly. M. P„ off Kington.

tice to the aggrieved foreigner. Other 
commodities which seem to be the nat
ural prey of the trade mark pirate are 
table sÀiiccs. toilet articles, stationery, 
cirgarettes. etc. Chinese markets, too, 
arc flooded with Japanese imitations of 
foreign products, these imitations bear
ing frankly pirated trade marks.

M.S.W. CHASE’S QC 
CATANRH CURE... 4UC.

is wet direct to ths «....... I
puts by the Improred Blew*. 
Itak the fteesa dun Ofeto 
pustps. steps droppion ia the 
ifaroot sad parmi 
Catarrh end Hay PI _ 

free. AO dealers, or Dr. A W.
------- • Ce, T«

Dr. Fletcher performed an operation, 
and the patient was taken to the hospi- ■ 
tal, where she died.

Dr. Silverthorn and Dr. Lotion testi- j 
i tied about the examination of the body | 
of the girl, and they gave the cause of | 
the death. The Crown Attorney desired 
to show that the embalming needle had j 
been used in such a way as to hide the. ! 
cause of death, but Mr. Curry objected 
to this evidence.

The Crown Attorney surprised ihe 1 
court at this juncture by saying: ; 
•“With your Worship's permission, 1 j 
shall withdraw the ease against 8auiv |

"Is there no further evidence against | 

him?” asked the Magistrate.
“It. is not necessary for me to ay ; 

that.” replied Mr. Ôorley. "I 'hall j 
take the responsibility.” He put Saun
ders in the «itness box.

Saunders said that he had been going I

informed him that she was in trouble, I 
and wanted him to take her to a doc
tor. He did not. wish to do so. but 
finally consented to see Dr. Fletcher. I 
He explained his position to the doe- j 
tor. who said it was usual to charge 
$50 in Mich a caec. On the following 
Sunday. March 8th. they went to the 
home of Dr. Fletcher, who took the 
girl upstairs. They came down stairs 
fetter and Ellen Goubl looked ^fright
ened. The doctor said she would be 
better in a few days. That night she 
became iW and on Tuesday the opera
tion mentioned by the first witness was 
performed. The girl was taken to the 
hospital, where she died.

To Mr. J. IV. Curry, the witness said 
that he made no bargain with Dr. 
Fletcher to perform an illegal opera-

The Magistrate asked if the discus
sion about paying $20 or $50 was for 
an operation or for making an exam
ination. Saunders said that he had 
made no agreement about payment and 
did net ask the prisoner to perform an

The case was adjourned until this 
morning.

Collar Pins
An extremely useful pin for ladie=‘ 

neckwear. We have a choice line 
from 25c to $4.00 per pair. Call and 
eee them.

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jeweler

22 MacNab Street North

PIG METALS
Copper, Lead, 
Tin, Zinc

We are Headquarters, send u9 
your inquiries.

The Canada Metal Co.
William St. Toronto u*i«*«

A SOLID FACT
t No more stopping after we have repaired 
I your watch or vlock. New stock of Jewelry.
1 Lon rent and buying spot cash enable ue to 

sell at wonderfully low profits. Gold and 
Silver Watches, Diamond and Engagement 

J Rings. Ixmg Guards. Wedding Rings, all 
dalnlj and new. Gold Spex. Bovs’ Watches;

1 large stock, small profits.
E. K. PASS. English Jeweler,

91 John Street South.

Every Woman
ia intereeirid and should know 

k about the wonderful
k MARVEL Whirling Spray
I The new Vnclnnl I*jringe.

Best—it ost conven-

Aaai------- -----------
If he_cannot supply the
------R V E I,, accept 1
other, bnt send stamp for 
Ulusuatetl I took—sealed. It g
full particulars and d---------
valnaitie to ladies. ___
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Wln.Isor. Ont.
, General A cent* for Lauudo.

MEN MB WOMEN,
Use Big « far nnnatural 

dischargaa.lnflammatio.-ts, 
IrritstloLu or ulceration 
of mucous membranev 
Palniaee, and not aetrle. 
gent or poi(*aoiit.
SaM byDraggisU, 

or eent la plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid. Zee 
•1.00. orlbott’eagg.A. 
Circular sent n naMb

A bill to piece wood pulp and printing i 
paper on the free list has been ini-ro- I 

I dwed in the House of Representatives 
1 at Washington. 1

BLACHFORD& SON,Funeral Diracters
57 King Street West 

KetrMJ«h#d ISO Private Mortuary. 
BRANCHBIS—r~j Barton East; W 
Ferguson avenue north.
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Women’s $1.25 umbrellas at $1.00 ? m, Wl? (t » TJ,,ut a,,,x,c uuuar vuy i >
c AVE a quarter on a good Umbrella that will prove a friend I 12» Jl ||S|ltjf1 |H| USte-èSll? <@^6, uERK is a whole page of Right Houbo ausvvers pointing |
J in need—in rainy weather. Past black, good-wearing, i I 101-(O JlS^ 1 1 1 11 InlKCQDiLIUll) (O; “ ll,c way to sue h économes as you little thought of.

j tight-rolling, silk anil wool covers, steel frames and rods. A ] E=> lÆüi {S^gdû) GB dSb^=^' Note each item carefully. Make a list of your needs and get j
} fine assortment of neat and nobby fancy handles. Regular j "14 AMI1 TOM’S! VAVAPITV lîUADDTNIfî pi Arp” ! , re ns early as you can. Once here the qualities and the dol- >
| value $1.25. Wednesday rush special $1 00 1 HAMILIUNS rAVUKl 1.L DHOEFINIj rliAUb ! lar price signs will do their own talking and remember : This ?
!___ _______ _________ J T ________ __J 11 „ -----... . ........... —... - . —| page only carries a portion of the good dollar news. ;

Dollar day: A whole page of great dollar bargains
* | "O-MORROW will be Dollar Day at The Right House and hosts of are worth a dollar and twenty-five cents and up to a dollar and seventy-five

r What will, a single dollar buy ?

* | "O-MORROW will be Dollar Day at The Right House and hosts of 
remarkable underpriced Dollar offerings are ready to greet you in 

every department on every floor. And the goods on sale are just the things 
you need for Easter, Spring and Summer. It is a golden buying oppor
tunity that every economical person will be eager to share. Your dollars

are worth a dollar and twenty-five cents and up to a dollar and seventy-five 
cents—if you bring them here to-morrow. Well worth a special trip, isn’t 
it? The first Dollar Day—last Wednesday—brought to this store an im
mense business. To-morrow’s offerings, if anything, will be even better. 
J ust read the details carefully and then visit the store and let us show you 
whiîtrvalue-giving really means. Morning shopping is most comfortable.

Save on embroideries
JUST as an out of the ordinary value in the 

** Embroidery Section for dollar day, we 
offer these pretty flouncings for children’s 
dresses and women’s wear at much less than 
regular.

Beautiful 27 inch F.mbroidercd Ruffled Skirtings and 
Flouncings for children's dresses and women’s wear. 
Good quality Swisses and Batistes with well worked 
scalloped edges that will stand the wash. Pretty em
broidered patterns. Regular 50c. 09c and 75c the yard. 
Wednesday Rush Special, 2 yard length for $1.00.

Dollar hid Gloves
A REMARKABLE value at 

$1.00—Fully equal to last 
season’s great special line at $1.25. 
Yes. we had to shave profits close, 
but the saving is yours. Just sec 
them and note their style and 
quality excellence.

Good quality, soft, pliable kid in 
white and spring tones of tans, browns, 
myrtle and grey. Wrist length with two 
dome fasteners. French cut to fit in per
fect style. Special at $1.

Dollars will be busy in white underwear
F course you will need just these sorts for spring and 

summer wear—better get them now and get the big
gest dollar's worth of value you ever bought. Just read.

Women's $1.50 white cambric gowns at $1.00
A remarkable offering that every woman will appreciate. Think 

of buying these dainty Night downs at a saving of 50c. Made of fine 
cambric, Y-shapc yoke of eyelet embroidery; neck finished with bend
ing and wash ribbon ; full size sleeves, finished to match. Value $1.50, 
Wednesday Rush Special, $1.00.

Women’s $1.35 and $1.50 white undershirts $1
Dainty, effective styles, made of fine, soft, English cottons; deep, 

.tucked flounce, finished with three rows of lacc insertion and lace at 
bottom. Some are embroidery trimmed. Neat at waist and over hips, 
full at bottom. Value $1.35 and $1.50. Wednesday Rush Special,
$1,00.

Three 45c corset covers for $1.00 to-morrow
Nainsook Corset Covers, in daihtv, full front styles ; trimmed with 

hire rows of Ynl. lace insertion. Neck and armlets finished with 
leading, wash ribbon ahd lace. Regular good value at 45c each 

. Wednesday Rush Special, 3 for $1 ,<HL

Five pairs of women’s 35c drawers at $1.00
A dollar seventy-five in value for one dollar- if you come to-mor- 

row. Umbrella, style Drawers, made in dainty styles -..f good wearing, 
fine white cottons. Deep flounce with large hemstitched tuck and 
wide hemstitched hem. Value 35c the pair, or $1.75 for the five pairs. 
Wednesday Rush Special 5 pairs for $1.00.

HUNDREDS will be ill the dollar parade 
to-morrow—Fresh, crisp, new mull 

and lawn Blouses. Some embroidery trim
med with V-shapc yoke and edgings of Val. 
laee. Others have laec yokes finished at 
each side with alternate rows of embroidery 
and laee insertions. Still others have wide 
embroidery panel down front with narrow 
insertion to finish. Some are solid pin- 
tueked.

Dozens of dainty practical styles will he out on 
display for easy selection—Watch for the dollar 

‘ price cards. Better get two or throe of these good 
Blouses and share the savings. Value $1.49.

Wednesday rush special $1.00

$1.25 Black SUk$l
TTHESE were a special purchase 

**• and as usual we puss the sav
ings along to you. They would 
be splendid value at $1.25 the 
yard. Women have told us they 
are as good as $1.35 qualities in 
some stores. To-morrow’s sale 
price $1.00.

Rich wear guaranteed black Peau do 
Soie Silks for blouses, dresses, coats, 
suits, etc., a bright finish, mellow weave 
that will wear and wear. Wednesday 
special $1.

10 yards toweling $1
A DOLLAR will be a magic price at the 

linen counter to-morrow. All linen 
bordered Crash Toweling, 18 inches wide and 
a heavy, thirsty absorbent weave. Wednes
day rush price 10 yards for $1.00. Value $1.25.

6 HEMMED HUCK TOWELS FOR $ 1.00—Fine,
good-wearing, all linen, hemmed I luck Towels, with 
colored or self borders ; good Useful sizes and absorbent 
weaves. The value of these towels is 20c each. As a 
Dollar Day Special we will offer them at 0 for $1.00.

$1.15 English Brussels carpets at $1.00 yard
EVERY piece of $1.15 Brussels Carpets in the store will go on sale to-morrow mora- 
^ ing at $1.00 the yard—a straight saving of 15c on every yard you buy. These 
hard-to-wear-out English Brussels Carpets are in Persian, Indian, floral and small con
ventional designs in dainty resedas, new fawns, rich crimsons and practical blues. 
Borders and stairs to match. Scores of pieces for selection. Many patterns and 
beautiful colorings. Our regular special $1.15 value. Wednesday rush special $1.00 
the yard.

Dainty $1.25 lace curtains at $1.00 pair ,
Practical, good wearing Curtains that you will like on bedroom 

or other windows. Small neat scroll patterns, with hard 'to ravel-out 
overlook edges, an extraordinary dollar day offering. Regular good 
value at $1.25. Wednesday Rush special Jpl.

$1.25 to $1.40 white bedspreads at $1.00
Good white Bedspread#, join the Dollar Day procession. Honey

comb and Marseilles patterns in full double and sipgle bed sizes. Fine 
neat styles in easy to wash qualities, value $1.25 to $1.40 each, Wed
nesday Rush special $1.

Good bed pillows at $1.00 the pair
( lean, pure and odorless, lofty, light down filling in well filled sa

teen finished ticks. These good desirable bed pillows arc an interesting 
offering for Dollar Day. Wednesday Rush special the pair $1.

$1.25 chiffon Venetians at a dollar
rOK Faster suits., for spring tailored wear, these, fine Chiffon Venetians 

I * arc un excelled. They are rich in finish and coloring. They arc just 
j right in weight to tailor well. They are woven of long thread pure wool 
! yarns and will give really wonderful wear. New spring shades of C'open- 
j iiagen, delft, cadet, light, mid and dark navy, reseda, myrtle, light, mid and i 
j dark brown, mode, champagne and grey. Ftill 48 inches wide. Compares j 

favorably with most stores’ $1.25 and $1.35 qualities. Wednesday rush 1 
• special $1.00.

8 yards flannelette $1
BEST English makes—that

means fast colors, neat pat
terns. good wear. These soft nap
py. yet firm, English Flannelettes 
would be sold iu most stores at 
15c the yard.

Full 33 inches wide in neat 
stripe designs in pink, blue and 
grey with white. Very soft nice 
finish. They will be out on sale 
to-morrow at 8 yards for $1.00. 
Value $1.25. Better secure two 
or three dollars’ worth early.

12 yards cotton for $1.00
Good fine English Bleached l.ong 

Cloth; full 36 inches wide; a good wear
ing. even, round thread quality. 12 yards 
arc worth $1.15. Wednesday Rush Prive 
12 yards for #3.00.

8 yards gingham at $1
VALUE $1.40. Dollar day sale 

8 yards for $1.00. Neat 
stripes, checks and plain shades in 
last colored, good washing Scotch 
(iinghams for children’s dresses, 
slips and women’s blouses, dress
ing sacques and shirtwaist dresses. 
Plain sky, pink and Copenhagen. 
Neat checks and stripes in blue 
ami white, black and white and 
green and wliije. Wednesday 
rush special. 8 yards for $1.00.
$1.25 dressing jackets $1.00

Made of pretty Cotton Challis. Dainty 
Paisley patterns on blue, cardinal, green 
and cream grounds; fitted back ; full 
front. finished with belt ; large collar 
finished with self frill.

THOMAS C.WATKINS =

LIMITED SALES
8 yards of good prints $1.00
"M" OT more than $1.00 worth to each customer. Good 

English Prints, a fine, soft, fast colored weave that 
washes splendidly. Pretty light medium and dark grounds 
with neat spot, stripe and floral designs. A wide assortment 
for selection. Worth anywhere 14c to 15c the yard. Wednes
day rush price 8 yards for $1.00.

Corset cover embroideries
Regular 25c the yard, to-morrow (> yards for $1.00— 

enough to make four corset covers. A saving of fifty cents. 
Dainty nainsook, cambric and Swiss materials with well 
embroidered eyelet. French shadow and blind designs; good 
fast edges; ribbon insertion at top. Value 25c yard. To
morrow 6 yards—4 corset covers—for $1.00. Only one 
dollar's worth to each customer.

$1.50 silk underslips at $1.00
Fine pure silk slips for wearing under net, silk and lin

gerie blouses. Dainty pinks, skys. Helios and blaek and white. 
Open back ; IT*-sleeves. Neck and sleeves neatly hound. Reg
ular $1.50 value. Wednesday rush special $1.00. Only one to 
each customer.

_ _J
Hosiery and underwear: Dollar specials

SIX pairs of Women’s 25c Black Cashmere Stockings for $1.00 to-morrow.
Pretty good bargain, isn’t, it? Come and see the stockings yourself. 

They are nice spring and summer weights in all sizes for women. Double 
heels and toes give double wear. My. how the six pairs lots will fly out to
morrow. Don’t miss yours. Regular 25c value. Wednesday rush special 
G pairs for $1.00.

THREE SPRING WEIGHT VESTS FOR $1.00—White Knitted Cotton 
Vests in good, soft, fine quality, large and ordinary sizes; sleeveless and short 
sleeves. Wednesday rush special 3 for $1.00.

$1.35 blouse nets $1.00
NEW Nets for dainty blouses. 

New York and Paris ap- 
i proves them. They are fresh 
, from the Paris manufacturer—
I ecru and white and black in spots, 

Gieek key and sprig designs that 
arc very dainty and pretty. 45 
inches wide—two yards make a 
blouse : Regula r $1.25 and $1.35 
qualities. Wednesday rush spec
ial $1.00 per yard. As the quan
tities of these are limited we 
would urge early selection.
Laces, insertions 12 yds. $1

Hand made Torchon I «aces and I nser
tions and Valenciennes Laces and Inser
tions, in n large assortment of patterns. 
Regular values 9 to 15c the yard. Wed
nesday Rush Special, 12 yards for $1.

35c tulles 4 yards $1.00
COR spring millinery trimmings, 

also used for table decora- 
ti n. Pretty pinks, blues, browns, 
greens, navy, grey, blaek and 
white. Our regular 35c line. 
Wednesday rush special 4 yards 
for $1.00. And these are good 
quality sorts that every woman 
win have a use for. The saving 
is 40c on the dollar’s worth—well 
worth while.

$1.25 to $1.50 back corobs $1
Parisian Hair Combs, both in s?ts and 

Single Back Pieces, Rhinestone and gold 
filled settings, regular $1.25 and $1.50 
values. Wednesday Rush Special 
# 1.4M> each. A nice assortment for sc-

THOMAS C.WATKINS HAMILTON
ONTARIO

HEALTH BOARD 
HAS OBJECTIONS.

COST OF SMALLPOX CHARGED j 
AGAINST APPROPRIATION.___

Collection of Dead Animals Costing Too j 
Much— Complaint About Beef on j 
Market All Night.

At the Board of Health meeting h.* 
evening, Chairman yuinn expressed his 
disapproval of the method the city has 
adopted in charging the cod of the 
Mpallpox outbreak. nearly .$5,000. 
against the regular appropriation of the 
Board. He thought that it should come 
under the head of a contingency, as the 
Board did not reckon on having «an épi
démie when it struck the estimates for 
the year. The appropriation of $17,900 
he said was wholly taken up with the 
payment of salaries and tor the scav
enger work of the city. Th?re is nothing 
laid aside for un emergency, such as a 
smallpox epidemic, and both Dr. Roberts 
uad Chairman Quinn thought it was 
manifestly unfair toward the Board. No 
notion was taken, the Board speaking oi 
the matter in the light of a complaint.

The Chairman brought up the ques
tion of the collection of small dead ani
mals. He thought it Was a ahame to 
have a man chase all over the city with 

*jorse and vehicle for the purpose of 
I|ing a dead rat to the crematory. He 
L ght that the expenditure for such

kSSfvte- ’> /Y*'., V T «#- -1 .

favored paying the man a stated salary 
for the year to do the work. The rest 
of the Board was in favor of the Chair
man's idea. Mr. Peebles and Mr. Crooks 
thought it would be a great deal better 
to l\;ive the fixed salary and have the 
work done properly. It was decided to 
have the man come before the Board on 
Saturday night r and have the w fiole sit 
nation threshed out. so the Board will 
know just where it is at in the matter.

The Board agreed to sell to .Mr. Thos.
I diming 1,000 load» of garbage at 15 
vents a load for filling in purposes on 
Garth street. The Magee-Walton C-o. 
"a* given permission to have 20 loads 
of garbage at the same price for some 
work on $trachau street.

Complaint has been made regarding 
men bringing beef on the market, and 
letting it stay there all night before the 
market opened. The Medical Health Of
ficer was ordered to look into the mat
ter and report.

ERSK1NE BOYS’ CLUB.
The Erskine Church Boys’ Club, in 

la.rge numbers, met in the* school-room 
of the church last evening for a good, 
social evening. Interesting games were 
taken up after the regular business had 
been dit-tpfesed of. followed by songs und 
instrumental selections, which were 
much appreciated. Refreshments were 
provided at the close. The boys dis
pensed about 10 o’clock, feeling that a

good social time and profitable evening 
ad been spent.

The Indian village of Sec belt, B. G\, 
on Monday was almost destroyed by fire 
and an old coup’.e perished in the flaiu*??.

, -VK&L 1 if a l

WILL HANG
FOR MURDER.

FOUND GUILTY IN FIRST DEGREE 
FOR KILLING SWEETHEART.

Received News Calmly—Beyond Paling 
a Little Young Foreigner Seemed 
Most Unconcerned Man in Court.

Philadelphia, March 31. "Guilty of 
murder of the first degree’’ was the ver
dict returned by the jury yesterday in 
the case of Alfred Wnek, the young man 
who brutally shot down and killed 17- 
year-old Emma Kurnev because she re
fused to'marry him. "The t errible words 
had. however^ little effect on the stolid 
young foreigner in the dock. Uis face be
came a shade paler, but. gulping down 
a lump which rose in his throat, ns he 
did frequently whilp testifying, he set
tled back in his seat apparently one of 
the most unconcerned spectators in the 
court room.

The murderer’s aged and toil-worn 
parents, at the suggestion of counsel, 
remainde outside the court roovp while 
the verdict was taken. When Attorney 
Owen J. Roberts told them the finding 
of the jur^ the old people were deeply 
moved, and the mother cried piteously. 
They had been waiting in the corridor 
to near the verdict and were confident 
that, it would be second degree murder.

Afterward there was un affecting 
scorte in the, ccl/rhom when they were

bidding their son good by^ be fore he was 
taken to prison to • await the disposi
tion by the court of the motion for a 
new trial, which Attorney Roberts 
promptly made.

When Judge Ralston appeared on the 
Bench, promptly at 10 o'eloek, Crier 
Levi Hart already had the jurors in 
their places in the box and no time 
was lost in going through the formali
ties for the announcement and record
ing of the verdict. After the foreman 
announced the verdict, of guilty in the 
first degree. Jxiwyer Roberts requested 
that the the* jury he polled. District 
Attorney Rotan. who personally conduc
ted the prosecution, and his assistant. 
Joseph II. Taulane, nodded their as
sent, as did Judge Ralston. Then each 
man of the jury arose in his turn and. 
looking upon the prisoner, declared in 
clear, audible tones that Wnek was 
found guilty of murder of the first de
gree.

Attorney Roberts was given the usual 
four days’ time in which to prepare and 
file a motion and reasons for a new- 
trial.

It was charged by the Commonwealth 
that the shooting of Miss Jvurner by 
the prisoner was a brutal crime, planned 
deliberately and carried out to the let
ter. The motivç for the crime it was 
contended, was found in the faqt that 
the girl had refused to marry Wnek 
after an engagement of three years.

When asked by District Attorney Ro* 
tan whether ^ie ever asked her mother’s 
consent to the marriage the prisoner re
plied: “Yes, I told hcr T was going to 
marry Emma, but she only laughed at

The defence offered by Attorney Rob

erts was that at the time of the shoot
ing and for several days prior to the 
commission of the crime Wnek was un
der the influence of liquor to such an 
extent, that he did not realize what he 
was doing or had any power of reason
ing. The defendant himself declared that 
he was intoxicated, and said :

“The first 1 knew of the charge 
against, me was when Walter Halloxvcll, 
who killed a girl, called into my cell 
from the adjoining cell. He told me that 
the papers said I was charged with 
murder.'*

j workers from the Y. M. (’. A. were pre-
i leaven sang “Ninety and Nine,’’ with ex
ceptional sweetness and expression.

GLANF0RD STATION.
: Closing Literary Meeting and 

bate Last Week.
De-

CL0SE OF SERIES.
First Methodist Church Special Ser

vices Concluded To-night.

First Methodist Church special evan
gelistic services are to be brought to a 
close probably this evening, to be fol
lowed by the regular mid-week service 
to-morrow night. The series has run 
over three weeks and have been marked 
by great earnestness and gratifying suc
cess. Rev. R. J. Treleaven, the pastor, 
has conducted the entire series, with the 
assistance of a number of the city pas
tors. A large number of young people 
have been brought inti the church. Last 
evening Rev. II. B. Christie, of Simcoe 
Street Methodist Ohurch, gave an impres
sive address on the words of the angel 
to Lot and bis family, before the des
truction of Sodgm, “Flee for your lives.” 
Mr. Robinson and his hand of earnest

The closing concert held by the Liter
ary Society of School No. 4, G Ian ford, 
on Thursday evening, v as a decided .me- 
cess. There was a good audience to en
joy the following programme:

Phonograph selection, Mr. V. Ash- 
baugh ; recitation, Miss J. Blair; phono
graph selections, C. Ashbaugh ; solo, 
Miss M. Brown ; instrumental music, W. 
Cox; debate, ’Resolved, That Heredity 
Has Greater Influence on Character 
Than Environment”; instrumental mu
sic, Blackheath orchestra ; phonograph 
selection; music by the orchestra; reci
tation, Miss Ret a Marr ; phonograph se
lections; music by the orchestra.

To all encores response was freely- 
given. The speakers on the afirmative 
eide were Messrs. A. Harris and .1. Bell, 
while tlve negative was upheld by M. P. 
Bell and Miss M. S. Marshall. TLe points 
brought out indicated that the subject 
had been carefully considered. The 
judges, Mrs. E. N. Tweed le, Miss E. Par
ker and Miss Burrows, gave their unani
mous decision in favor of the affirma
tive. The critic, Mr. W. Weylie, con
gratulated the society on the good work 
accomplished during the winter and the

success cf the evening’s entertainment.
After expressing Lis appreciation of the 
fact, that the members have decided to 
mect again the first Thursday in Nov-' 
iit,her, he wished them every success in 
the continuance of their literary work. 
’1 he meeting closed with the singing of 
the National Anthem.

C. C. C. DEBATE.
License Reduction Was the Sub- 

ject Last Evening.

Christ's Church Cathedral Young 
Men’s Debating Club held a debate last 
evening. President Calloway was in the 
chair. The subject of the debate was, 
"Resolved, that the reduction of liquor 
licenses would not be conducive to the 
reduction of intemperance.” The nega
tive was upheld by Mr.' J. Hardy and 
the affirmative by Mr. Girling. The 
detinte brought out many interesting 
points, and resulted in a win for the 
negative. Songs were given by many 
of the members, and short speeches on 
the topic of the dp bate occupied the time 
the judges were out.

Next Thursday evening the other de
bating club of the chuteh will hold a 
nSeting.

laxTfood

Gives buoyancy to the human body, 
takes away that feeling of languor, no> 
need for cathartic medicines where it it 
used; it does its work better and gives 
nourishment at the same time.
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REPORT ON 
CIVIL SERVICE.

Mr Borden Demands a Statement 
From Government.

Sir Wilfred Says They Will Act in 
Good Time.

i Mr. Foster’s Motion on Purchase 
by Contract.

Ottawa, March 30.—The fight over the 
Civil Service Commissi oners’ report 
commenced in the House to-day.

Bayonet for Ross Rifle.
Hon. Sydney Fisher, in the absence 

of Sir Frederick Borden, informed 
Lieut.-Col. Worthington that the Militia 
Council had approved in December last 
of a sword bayonet for the Ross rifle. 
The question as to who would manufac
ture. the weapon was under considera
tion by the Governor-General in Council. 
'The Koss rifles now in use by the 
Canadian Militia numbered 8,716.

$ir Wilfrid Laurier, answering Mr. 
Taylor, said that during the past ten 
years twelve United States warships 
had gone through the St. Lawrence 
Canals, four out and eight in. These 
ships were for the training of the naval 
militia. Canada had one training ship 
in the great lakes, namely, the Vigilant, 
On February loth this year the Gov
ernment gave permissinon for the United 
States gunboat Nashville to pass
through tli • St. Jvawrence Canals and

Purchase Supplies by Tender.
Hon. George E, Foster moved the 

following resolution: "That all the 
supplies purchased for the use of the 
various departments of the Govern
ment should be on the basis at ptiMiw 
tender and contract, under the direc
tion of a competent purchasing com
mission, and with regard primarily to 
quality and price.-’

This has been on the order paper in 
his name for some time. but. as he ex
plained in his opening remarks, he had 
waited until the report of the. Civil 
Service Commission was brought in be-» 
fdre discussing it. He intended, he 
said, to speak to the resolution in -a 
non-partisan manner. As soon as one 
made the plea to apply modern busi
ness methods to a Government he was 
met with objections of various kinds, 
many of which were familiar to his 
hearers. Rut there was really no rea- 
son why modern business methods 
should not be applied to the admin
istration of a Government, even if u 
meant the crumbling of old traditions. 
Incidentally lie expressed the opinion 
that those whose fortune it was to pre
side for the time being over the af
fairs of the Canadian people ought to 
give an example of plain, straightfor
ward and simp!» living. He cou- 

. deinncd the methods by which pur
chases were made bv the various pub
lic departments, contending that in «Re
gard neither to system nor to qiialitv 

' was there uniformity. There was a 
laxity in the inspection of goods 
bought, and no standard in the cost 
of provisioning. At the Royal Mili
tary College the cost per man per day 
was fifty cents, while for the Halifax 
garrison the cost was twenty-one and a 

■ half cents per man per day. On Gov
ernment steamers, on the other hand, 
the cost of rations varied from -hi to 60 
per cent, above the cost to the mili
tary. and in some cases from 300 to 100 
per cent. more. Buying was nowadays 
an expert business, ami as a remedy 
for the existing state of things lv sug- 

: gested the appointment of a pm dm sing 
commission, whom lie would i», «point 
for life, and whose expenditures would 
lie subject fo audit. Canada was lag
ging liehind Great Britain and the 
United States in its methods of pur
chasing supplies.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
.Sir Wilfrid Laurier congratulated Mr. 

Foster on the manner in which lie had 
presented hi- resolution, and hoped there L 
would he a frank discussion of what, was 
a very important matter. For his part 
he wished it were possible for the Gov
ernment to carry on the business of the 
country in the same manner absolutely 
as a business man carried on his own 
business. He did not believe it was pos
sible to lay down such a principle and 
carry it out to its logical conclusion. To 
the first part of the resolution, that sup
plies should lie purchased on the basis 
of public tender and contract, no objec
tion could be taken. That was a rule, 
which should guide every Government.

tem of purchasing supplies, there was no 
doubt that its practice was open to criti-

Hon. W. S. Fielding.
Hon. Mr. Fielding, while commending 

the purpose of the resolution, empha
sized the point made by Sir Wilfrid 
that individuals as a rule did not result 
to tender and contract in their business 
affairs, nor, to the best of his belief, did 
great corporations. For example, he did 
not remember seeing the C. 1*. R. adver
tise for tenders, and, according to his 
knowledge, it was not their practice to 
purchase by tender and contract. The 
National Transcontinental Commission 
had been mentioned by the leader of 
the Opposition as a precedent for Mr. 
Foster’s proposition. He had overlook
ed the fact that that commission could 
not spend one dollar without the author
ity of the Government, so that the prin
ciple of the responsibility of the latter 
was maintained. The purchasing com
mission, as proposed by Mr. Foster, 
would have absolute power to pay what
ever price it pleased, and there would be 
no remedy in Parliament. If the prices 
of goods were excessive and a Minister 
was called upon to explain, he would 
simply say he was no longer responsible 
for that ; it pertained to the purchasing 
commission. Mr. Fielding did not think 
that the rigid rule should be laid down 
that tender and contract should be 
adopted. There might lie occasion when 
in the public interests it would be better 
not to follow that rule. In closing, lie 
moved an amendment, which he thought 
would meet the object without allowing 
any room for I lie evasion of Ministerial 
responsibility. His amendment made the 
resolution read as follows : "That all the 
supplies purchased for the use of the 
various departments of the Government 
should he purchased on the basis of pub
lic tender and contract, so far ns practi
cable. especially when large quantities 
of goods are required, with regard pri
marily to quality and price, and that all 
such purchases should he made under the 
authority and direction of the Minister 
responsible to Parliament. ’

Mr. Blain’s Charges.
Mr. Plain, who followed, did not 

want the Ministers amendment to the 
resolution. During the course of his 
address lie alleged that a political 
friend in Montreal had received orders 
without a tender to supply some books 
for the Marine and Fisheries Depart-

Hon. Mr. Brodeur—The gentleman, 
who is one of the best known book
sellers in Montreal, is a Conservative.

Mr. Rlain was embarrassed. He had 
been differently informed.

Mr. Rlain went on to refer to the 
employment of what he described as 
American accountants to reorganize the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries.

Mr. A. K. Maclean, on a point of 
order, objected to Mr. Rlain reading at 
that stage from documents which were 
not before the House.

other of the old matters which had been 
raked up. The public which the lion, 
gentlemen • opposite were so fond of 
picturing as being outraged by the 
Government’s course had shown its feel
ings by returning Liberals in all but 
three or four of the nearly forty by- 
elections. He read extracts from the re
port of the commission which made the 
investigation during the time that Mr. 
Foster was n member of the late Con
servative Government, to show that the 
Government of those days frequently 
made purchases without tenders, and 
also maintained the principle of min
isterial responsibility in these matters, 
just as the present Government was 
doing and proposed to continue to do.

*Dr. Sproule.
Dr. Sproule thought that the Minis

ter of Agriculture was dealing in fic
tion when lie claimed that probably 
ninety per cent, of the supplies had 
been purchased by tender and con
tract. The investigations ami revela
tions. he contended, showed that this 
was not the case, and he then proceed
ed to make a strongly critical speech, 
making several references to the civil 
service commission’s report.

Mr. Boyce followed in the same 
strain, charging the Minister with at
tempting to evade responsibility for 
the present system.

Mr. Fielding’s Amendment Carries.
Mr. Bin in's amendment was lost by 

90 to 46.
Mr. Fielding's amendment carried by 

93 to 43. and on a third division the 
motion as amended by the Finance 
Minister was carried by 99 to 44, the 
Government majority being thus 45.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier moved the ad
journment of the House, and the mem
bers were preparing to disperse when 
Mr. Borden, nettled apparently by the 
sulwt.antial Government majority, rose 
and in indignant tones demanded to 
know what course the Government pro
posed to follow in regard to what he 
described a* the serious and very grave 
charges against them in the Civil Ser
vice Commission’s report. He charac
terized the action of the Government 
in whipping up absent members to
night, as silly iind undignified. He did 
not think the House should adjourn 
until the Prime -Minister had given 
some idea of his policy in regard to the" 
thorough and absolute demoralization 
of the public service * which, lie di- 
clared, had been brought about.

Government Prepared.
I Hon. W. S. Fielding replied that the 
i House had occasionally stayed to a 
j later hour than that reached (12.05), and 
I could, if necessary, do so again. He 

much regretted that his lion, friend had 
| found the discussion and votes of the 

night so disagreeable. For himself, he 
could not- realize that there had hern 
anything that should have created so 
gréât a disturbance in the mind of the 

[ lion, gentleman. The question as t

EAT ORANGES
IF YOU WANT TO KEEP WELL

Careful tests have proved beyond 
question that orange juice h^s clear
ly defined medicinal virtues. Those 
who suffer with indigestion are com
pelled “to diet” find that after eating 
oranges regularly for breakfast there is 
no distress, no palpitation.

Where there was a tendency towards 
constipation, the eating of oranges re
gulated thv bowels.

In skin trouble.-, those who began 
the morning meal with an orange 
were noticeably improved.

There is, however, a quicker way to 
gel better results. This is to take one 
or two “Fruit-a-tives” tablets at bed
time in addition lo the juice of 'an or
ange before breakfast the next morn
ing. “Fruit-a-tives" are the the judices of 
oranges, apples,figs and prunes, jn which 
the medicinal action is many times in
tensified by the special way of com
bining them. Valuable tonics arc then 
added.

Take the juice of an orange before 
breakfast—take "Fruit-a-tives” at 
night—and you will quickly be rid of 
Indigestion, Stomach Troubles. Con
stipation and Biliousness. "Fruit-a- 
tives” are sold by all dealers at 50c a 
box —6 for $2.50. Sent on receipt of 
price by "Fruit-a-tives,” Limited, in

direct ly or indirectly, against him. He 
had already stated that the charges 
against the officials of the department 
would be investigated, and he had al
ready taken steps to look into the mat
ters specifically mentioned by the com
missioners. île was anxious that the 
investigation should he carried out 
expeditiously, and if it was found 
that any ot the officers of the depart
ment had been derelict in their duty, 
they would lie dismissed or suspended or 
dealt with according to their merits. 
( Liberal cheers.)

Dr. Reid declared that he knew two 
year» ago that men were getting rake- 
offs from th<* Marine and Fisheries De
partment.

Air. Brodeur said that it Dr. Reid 
were to mention the name of any of
ficial who was getting a rake-off he 
would immediately suspend him.

Dr. Reid declined to accept the chal
lenge.

Mr. Macdonald (Pietou) twitted Dr. 
Reid with repeating, time and again, 
insinuations without having the pluck 
to make a charge. He could tell the

PLEADS FOR 
HOME RULE.

REDMOND’S RESOLUTION ADOPTED 
IN BRITISH COMMONS.

No Action Until Question is Submitted 
to Electorate—Chief Secretary « for 
Ireland Out and Out for Home Rule 
—Imperial Parliament Has No Time 
to Attend to Needs of Ireland.

Ixmdon, March 390.—The House of 
Commons to-night, after a lengthy de
bate on the question of home rule for 
Ireland, adopted by a vote of 313 to 
157 a resolution moved by .John E. Red
mond, the Nationalist leader, that “in 
the opinion of this House a solution of 
this question can only be attained In- 
giving the Irish people legislative and 
executive control of all purely Irish 
affairs.” But the resolution was first 
amended by adding the words “all sub
ject to the supreme authority of the 
Imperial Parliament.”

It was known beforehand that the 
debate could have but an academic in
terest, because the Government already 
had pledged that there would be no 
deal in the matter of home rule until 
it had been given a mandate at the 
general election. But the debate was 
made notable through the strong de
claration of Chancellor Asquith, which 
was all the weightier because made at 
the moment Mr. Asquith was actually 
assuming the Premiership.

Mr. Balfour, in a brief speech, had 
accused his opponents of speaking with 
two meanings—a Radical meaning and 
a Nationalist meaning. He asked how 
it was conceivably possible to carry out 
great Irish reforms with British money 
except by a British Parliament, and 
ironically challenged Mr. Asquith to 
clear up this ambiguity.

Amid ironical Unionist laughter Mr. 
Asquith rose and said that never in 
his life had lie felt loss embarrassed. 
For over twenty years he himself and 
his colleague* had steadily and con
sistently advocated self-government 
for Ireland’s purely local affairs. He 
held that opinion now as strongly as 
ever. He could not. however, sup
port Mr. Redmond’s motion in its pre
sent form, because he found in it no 
explicit recognition of Imperial supre
macy, and further, because no Parlia
ment would be justified in embark
ing on such a task unless the matter

(|n2EB0S|)
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it iieiore me House. ... i when tin report would In rea.lv was ft
The Speaker sustained the objection. \ Inattp,. f„r llv, King’s Printer". The 
•* despite this ruling. Mr. Bln in *•**- 1 - -motion carried, a ml the order of the 

, ,, . , . House was that the report lie printed
of the Marine Department and was forthwilh. nm, he had no ,|oul.t that it 
ehnrped by Mr. Maet-an with making wo||M ,.OMiplied with bv the King’s 
statements that were fictitious. | Printer. When the report Vus brought

down and distributed they would trace 
a chance to discuss it in the proper

Mr. Foster Wants to Know.
I ton. Geo. K. Foster held that it

that were fictitious,
Mr. Bin in next criticised the method 

of the Militia Department.- and com- i 
plained -partieulnrly of the purehase of ! 
the sub-target guns at $250 eavh. It j 
had l>een stated, lie said, that the j 
Whitney Government had entered into j 
a contract for sub-target guns at $250 ; 
each, but the contract showed that it , 
was the Ross Government that had 
purchased the guns.

He moved an amendment to the effect : 
that all supplies should be proeured on j 
the basis *of publie tender and contract, 
except in cases of unforeseen emergency 
and necessity, and that the present svs- 

! tem of purchasing from middlemen at 
I excessive prices should lie immediately 
I discontinued.

Dr. Roche.
Dr. Roche (Halifax) said it was a 

| melancholy fact that Mr. Foster was 
j once Minister of Marine, and there was 
j no record that lie carried out any re- 
j form. It was only when he ceased to 
| have the opportunity to carry out re- 
i forms that Mr. Foster became 
j former. lie was ne

v — , first had liern submitted to the elec
Opposition that if the Government was torate. It would be a gross and in- 
brought into discredit it would he bv- excusa* " 
cause certain ofieials who had been 
appointed by the Conservative Govern
ment to the departments had been per
mitted to remain.

J’liv House adjourned at 2.15 a. rii.

SCOTT’S EVIDENCE.

AND

HE

not a matter as to what the King’s 
Printer was going to do, lnit as to 
whether the Ministers were going to do 
their duty or not. What was the Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries going to 
do. for instance ? lie stood as an ac
cused person before the whole coun
try: he was h-*ld up to the scorn and 
contempt of this country. ITAberaT 
cries of "Oh! Oh!”) The Minister had 
lost no time in attacking a commis
sion which he and his Government had 
appointed. He ami the Prime Min
ister had made promises as to an in
vestigation to Ik* held at once, but 
nothing further hud been heard. Mr. 
Foster charged that two years ago ^r. 
Brodeur had made a strong defence of 
his dcjKirtment by holding up the body 

, of his colleague, just dead, and saying 
n incarne » ,n" that the Opposition was attacking the 

M" »w«re thai Mr. j \„£ ,.llli„lil,g tl.ut all

xcusable violation of their promises 
to do so in thv lifetime of the present 
Parliament. So far as the present 
Parliament was concerned, he said, 
they had expressed their powers in 
regard lo the problem of Irish gov
ernment in the Irish Councils bill last

In moving the adoption of his reso
lution Mr. Uedtr«id declared that an 
overwheli.'V? majority of Uic present 
House ot l ominous always had pro
fessed their belief that the eon ce.s-

e_____  i sion of home rule was the only solu-
j tion of the Irish problem, and that

Gave It Up, He Says, Before the Night j every member of the present Govern- ;
of the Murder—Montreal Woman 1,101,1 rtt 01,0 time or another had '
Saw Bo win in the Welch House on i f'T" l’!iblk l“ tu<’ salm; t

! tpet. He now proposed to put them J
oil record, and free the hands of the j
Liberal party and the Government at | 
the next elections, so as to make sure ! 

Detroit. Mareh 30. .Vide Horn the j jj"* "ouk| lie no repetition of

f Don Scott, upon

HAD A KEY TO MOTHER 
WELCH'S HOUSE.

WOOD
AT

Lowest Prices
THEROGERSCOAL CO.

LIMITED
Night on Which Old Woman Was 
Killed.

•a GlLUeS, Free. QEORQI J. GUY, Mgr,

'(aiming I 
due to those who hadFo.ter', admmi.lr.tjmi of the. >I«ri,.e , , bi, |rm]|l|„ „„

Department w,. d..tmgnih-ed Lv , ,|rd him 
system ot purchase by tender ami von- 1
tract. Neither did lie think that the > Sir Wilfrid Counsels Calmness.
administration was creditable to him. | >ir Wilfrid Laurier thought it as well | heen conipntted. 
for on the advent of Sir Gharles Ttipper j that memliers of the House should try 
as his successor one of the things upon ! to be calm and not la* carried off their 
which lie was congratulated was that j feet by excitement or temper. it did 
he corrected the disorders and abuses not add to the dignity of the House or 
which, if Mr. -Foster had not created, j to good tooling or .to I he proper con

duct of husinc-s to have such words 
used as "scorn,” "contempt,” and 
"silly.” On a previous occasion lie had 
expressed the view that there was 
enough in the report of the commis
sion to warrant further action. What 
action should he taken, whether by 
Roval Commission or in some other

30.- - Aside from
cross-examination
whom the defence in the Boxvin murder 
trial will try to pin the guilt of the 
murder of "Mother” Cornelia Welch, 
the chief interest wits in the testimony 
of Rose La vie this afternoon. The 
woman was an inmate of Mother 
Welch’s house. She testified that she is 
a married woman from Montreal, but. 
has left her husband and lias her two 

convent near Loud m, 
Bow in in Mrs. Welch- 

left her apartment

hi hire 
Gnt. She 
house when slu*

gratuitous pledges made by so 
| many of the members at the last elec
tion not to introduce home rule during 

I the life of the present Parliament, 
j The only argument remaining against 
i home rule, Mr. Redmond continued, 
was an argument of fear. It is said, 
he declared, that Ireland is disloyal; 
so was Canada in 1837. and so v#*a 
General Bothh until the Transvaal was 
given self-government. Mr. Redmond 
in conclusion asked the House to give 

' Ireland what had been given the 
j French men of Quebec and the Dutch- 

< i men of the Transvaal, and thus close

he had nerpettinted. It seemed very 
odd to Dr. Roche that after enjoying 
eighteen rears of patronage the <"miser- j 
vatives should be so eager to deprive , 
their opponents of that privilege. Dr. j 
Roche contended that the avnointnviit 
of a purchasing board, such ns Mr. 
Foster advocated, would le;y1 to the j
worst possible forms of corruption, be- I way. he was not then prepared to say; 
cause its members would be responsible j neither was Hon. Geo. K. Foster, who 
to no one for anything ther did. He had expressed similar views as to the 
also asked liow such a board would be necessity of some action. 1 hat was 
appointed. Was tlm Government to j only three days ago. Every Lion, 

political foes or it« political : gentleman knew that there were many
and it had lieen found to be the only 
.method by which the Government could | se]rrt 
safely do business. But were business 1 friends. 
men in every instance confined to that I Hon. Sydney Fisher,
rule, that they shouM buy on the basis i Hon. Sydney Fisher ha-1 hoped that 
of public tender and contract? Every- the example set by Mr. Foster of non- ‘ 
body knew that that was not the rule, partisan discussion of such an import- j 
Sometimes they invited tenders, some- ant question would have l*cen followed, 
times they contracted privately. Some- | Pully three-quarters, if not 90 per cent.. :

of the supplies for the departments were I 
bought by tender and contract. The I 
proportion not so bought was very j

Mr. Blain asked why the supplies j 
bought from Mcrwin had not lieen pur* • 
chased by tender and contract.

Hon. Sydney Fisher replied that the ! 
matter having been fully discussed and 1 
voted upon in the House, he did not j

Inflammation
of the Kidneys

And Bright'* D!*.»»« Ar* Practically

Dr. Bright discovered that the symp-

timrs they would select a contractor and 
pay him a little more, because they be
lieved they would get better value for 
their money. Therefore it was impossi
ble in a matter of that kind to hind the 
Government absolutely in the same man
ner as a business man. His view was 
that the principle of public tender and 
contract should lie adopted, leaving a 
very small latitude for minor expendi
tures. which should Ik- left to the judg
ment of the Minister. Dealing with the 
Second part of the resolution, proposing 
the appointment of a purchasing eom- 

, mission. Sir Wilfrid Laurier said lie did 
not know any principle more calculated 
to do justice to all parties than that of 

‘ •’Ministerial responsibility. It was the 
principle which obtained in England, and 
Mr. Fqster now proposed a complete de
parture from it. Mr. Foster even went 
so far as to propose that the commission 

„ should Ik* appointed for life. _______________
Mr. Foster pointed out that while that | ship of Dr. Chase’s "Kidney-Liver Pills 

was his own view, it was not expressed } to the above disea«<*, the testimonials of 
in the resolution. : thousands bear evidence.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he was in- Notwithstanding the remarkable cures 
terpreting the resolution in the light of j of this dreadful disease by this medicine, 
Mr. Foster’s observations. Such a com- j people still work on, complaining of ter- 
mission would not lie responsible to any . rible pains in the small of the back, ex- 
partv. and if there was a principle more j claiming they feel "all in,” being over
true than another it was that all men in j come with feelings of weariness and de- 
authority should be subjected to some epondenev.
responsibility. It was a principle of the j Perhaps you haven't these particular 
constitution! and he did not think it | symptoms, but have the ones which are 
would he advisable to depart from it. , most noticeable in the urine. Upon 
The first part of the resolution he was i them the physician relies for a positive 
disposed to accept, but he invited Mr. j opinion. If the urine is of a deep color, 
Foster to reconsider the proposal to ag- 1 has a strong odor and deposits a heavy 
point a commission. sediipent upon standing, then consider

Mr Borden your case carefully. They are infallible
j signs, but not of an incurable disease; 

up|K>riing the ; thanke to Dr. ChaSe.

ngage the attention of the 
j Ministers. They had to divide their 
j time between the House and their de- 
| partments. Saturdays, as all knew, 

were devoted to Council meetings. Was 
it extraordinary that after three days 
the Government was not prepared to 
s,av what action should bv taken ? That 
action must and would be taken they 
all agreed, but it was unreasonable of 
the leader of the Opposition to demand 
at 12.30 iu the fooniing that the Gov
ernment immediately say what net ion 
it is prepared to take. Sir Wilfrid 
was not yet prepared to say what 
course would Ik* followed, hut lie re
iterated "action must and will lie

propose to go inlo it now. nor into nnr I «» '.-port omniiMion
i would In- printed and distributed as

thou* on the evening of January 3. 
when the murder is supposed lo have 

When she returned, 
shortly after midnight she was unable 
to get in. and she did not see Mrs.
Welvh alive again.

Scott testified that the last t hue he 
saw Mr*. Welch alive was Jauu try 1.
Loin that day until her body was 
found on January 7 he did not meet 
her. although he made several attempts
to communicate with her by telephone. - __ ______ ...
and on the Saturday afternoon between I *un<*: there were scores of vital meas- 
thoee dates went to*the house, but could ,,rcs requiring immediate and constant

the blackest chapter in the history of 
the empire.

Mr. Augustine Birrell, Chief Secre
tary for Ireland, came out squarely in 
support of home rule, and declared 
there was not a man in the House of 
Commons hut who knew that sooner 
or later there would be a very .sub
stantial modification in the relations 
between Great Britain and Ireland. 
■The Imperial Parliament, he said, had 
not time to attend to the needs of Ire-

\ The Paper on Which “The Time»” is Printed i 
| is Made by the i

I Riordon Paper Mills limited
# at Merritton. Near St. Catharines
t THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THEr 

f LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Held office. Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

not get in. He himself also frequent!’, 
stopped over night at the old lady’s 
house. He raid Mr*. Welch gave him 
money whenever lie wanted it. He had 
had a key to the old woman’s house 
at one time, but had given it up vhen 
warned \>y the police to stay away frjm 
the house.

Further questions were asked to 
show that Mrs. Welch was angry at 
Scott because lie had picked up with 
another woman. The prosecutor recall
ed to Scott’s mind the occasion when 
Mrs. Welch was arrested because she 

| had a Canadian girl in her place, 
was fined $200 in the United Slat 
Court.

attention unless they were going to al
low “something like* heH” to prevail in 
Ireland. If the Nationalists should 
bring.their proposals clearly Ik*fore the 
people at the next general election, Mr. 
Birrell raid, lie believed the English 
electorate would rally to their help in 
solving the problem. *

Mr. Timothy llealy closed the debate, 
declaring that Mr* Asquith was mis
taken if he supposed lie would com
mend himself to the Irish nation by 
his speech.

Mr. Mealy’s speech

Large Number of. Chinese Arrive at 
Vancouver.

__  , . a scathing
r-d j attack on tlie Chancellor. II,« reinind- 

tt.es i House that on the question of
amnesty lor the dynamiters some 
years ago Mr. Asquith "closed I he 

j gates of mercy with a clang,” but the 
were opened by the Tory party

•53,500 FOR TREASURY. , a
j within two y
; Then, referring to the ordeal of the 
: I’igott forgeries, Mr. Mealy said that 

Vancouver. March 30. No Hindus ar- j the only thing he regretted was that

speedily as possible. More than that,
! lie. would say that lie was not afraid 
of the report. (1‘rolonged Li lierai 
cheers.) The Government had appoint
ed a commission of men of independent 
character, because it had desired to j 
probe the whole question of the civil j 
service and its condition. When the j 

toms of Bright • disease were caused bv report had l*een printed and distributed 
Inflammation of the Thus it | the Opposition would find the Govern

' derives its name. As to the relation-

rived on. the Empress this morning, but 
450 Chinese were on board. 105 of whom 
will pay « head tax of $500 each. The 
remaining ( hinese are returning a second

ENTITLED TO PARTICULARS

Mr. Borden, in briefly!___ _
resolution, thought the fact that the| 
Transcontinental Railway Commission 
were disbursing large amounts was a 
sufficient answer to the Prime Ministe^i 

Whatever might be 
of the merits of the present l

ment ready to face it and to give all 
the explanations required. ( Renewed

Mr. Barker tried to make the point 
that the Government had held back the | 
report.

Hon. W. S. Fielding told him that 
was huiifled to him minus portions 
which the commissioners themselves ; 
regarded as most essential. As soon as ! 
these were received it had lieen brought ; 
to the House.

Mr. Barker.
Mr. Barker regarded it as strange 

that the Government had not taken | 
some steps in face of the fact that seri- j 

! one charges had been m ade against 1 
; the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 

lion. Mr. Fielding -The report makes j 
no charge against the Minister of Mar- ! 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have ! *m 11 n<* ^ -"bci ir>. 
cured other persons ; they can cure you. **on- P. Brcdeur.
One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all j Hon. Mr. Brodeur *aSl Mr. Barker 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co., To- li#«d not read the report or he would 

Ont. Write for Dr. Chase’» 1909 [ not have made the statements he :

One ounce Fluid Extract Dande-

One ounce Compound Salatone ; ^ |
Four ounces Compound Syrup ▲ | 

Sarsaparilla ; $ '
Mix, and take a teaspoonful after t 

meals and at bedtime, drinking plenty £ i 
of water. X |

The above prescription has been ♦ ! 
found invaluable in the treatment of f ' 
kidney, bladder and urinary troubles, I - 
and diseases arising therefrom, such t 
as rheumatism, sciatica, lame back ▼ 
and lumbago, and we feel that the 4 
public are entitled to particulars f ; 
concerning it. I ,

A prominent physician states that 
the excellent results that have been 
obtained from the use of the mixture 
are due to-its direct action upon .the 
kidneys, assisting them in their work 
of filtering all poisonous waste matter 
and cids from the blood and expelling 
same in the urine, and at' the same 
time restoring the kidneys to a healthy 
condition.

He further states that anyone suf
fering from afflictions of this nature 
will find it to be very beneficial, and 
suggests that it be given a trial.

1 Mr. Asquith was engaged in that cai,v.
1 to defend the Pamellites. Continu 
I ing, he said that it was on the Irish 
question that Mr. Asquith came into 
notice. "To-day he is an important 

I man,” said the speaker; “to-morrow 
j hc Ul.a.y be a god. but we shall not 
: worship at. his shrine.”
! Mr. Healy’s argument was that the 
, Conservatives would force “free trade 
! ver*us protection” as a plank at the 
j next general election; therefore Mr. 
; Asquith’s attitude meant indefinite de- 
! ferment of home rule.

Karl Percy, on helialf of the Union- 
">*, mo'ed an amendment declaring Hie 

I House to lie unalterably opposed to the 
creation of an Irish Parliament with a 
responsible executive, but .the «mend- 

! ment was rejected.

In making his way stealthily through 
the back yard to the window he intend
ed to enter tie burglar found his pro
gress impeded l>y several lengths of 
clotheslines stretvjiing irom J'-nce fco 
fence, from which depended a formidable 
array of sheets, pillow cases, undergar
ments. and other evidences that it had 
been a day of activity in the basement 
laundry.

"Delayed by a wash out!” he mutter
ed. stooping down and crawling along 
on his hands and knees.

Human Forestry
Mrs. Nokker— Mrs. Higsome, I think 

it my duty to tell you that your Tommy 
whom you consider so well behaved a 
boy. is a perfect little limb!

Mrs. Higsome (with a majestic frown) 
—He ought to be. madam. Our family 
tree never yet has borne a crooked stick 
of timlier.

Maniac Cuts His Throat.
Roland, Man., March 30.—A. E. l*ike, 

I English, and living here about a year’ 
! wlm lately developed incipient insanity, 
j w«s taken into custody yesterday and 
! with a constable in a private room, 
j While the latter was reading, the man

iac seized a razor and slit his throat. He 
waa taken to Carman Hospital, but will 

I probably die.----- ---------
Staked Life for Freedom.

; Enid, Okla., March 30.—Charles Bun- 
: ton was shot and killed here to-day by 
' Sheriff CampMI. of Garfield County, 
j Runt on was under arrest charged with 
: forging a cheque, on the Garfield Coun- 
I ty Bank and whije being taken to jail

Odd, Warn* Itf
Willie (In bedy-Bapol 
"Well, Winter1
1 keep dreamin' m meek I en»* 

Set to stee»r

Depressing.

"Yes. it looks as* if spring had come,” 
said Mr. Ferguson, throwing his over
coat and hat on the lounge, “but lesaw a

discouraging sign as J came in just now 
- a most discouraging sign.”

“What was it, George?” asked Mrs. 
Ferguson.

"The man who owns this house next 
door to us has put a "For Sale’ card in 
the front window.”

Statesmanship.
"Well, gentlemen.” said the candidate 

for aldermen, leading them into the part 
lor. "aliat can 1 do for you?”

"We want to know,” said the spokes
man of the delegation, twirling his hat 
awkwardly in his hands, “how you stand 
t»n enforcin’ the dog law in this ward.*

'Hie candidate did not hesitate a mo-

"Gentlemen," he said. “1 take it that 
you own dogs yourselves.”

“Some of you. perhaps, raise dogs?”

“-nien. gentlemen.’ rays the candidate, 
raising his voice and speaking with tre
mendous empha-sis, "as one of your fel
low-citizens, interested with you in all 
that makes for the prosperity of our 
great and growing city, I declare to you, 
without equivocation or evasion, that 
never with voice, vote, or influence will 
I <lo anything to discourage one of the 
principal industries of our ward, inhalt- 
ited as it is by sturdy, indomitable peo
ple who represent what lias been well 
and appropriately designated as the 
bone and sinew of our. beloved laud! 
Gentlemen, what will you take?”

A Good One.
A Chicago physician said the other 

day of the late Dr. Nicholas -Senti, tire 
celebrated surgeon : “1 studied under
Dr. Senn when he was professor of sur
gery at Rush Medical College. I remem
ber how one day he asked me a ques
tion that I did not know, and in order 
to hide my ignorance I gave an ambigu
ous answer. Dr. Sewn smiled. He said 
I reminded him of a schoolboy who. tak
ing a written examination in history, 
came to the question: ‘Which was the 
greatest general. Caesar or Hannibalv 
The boy answered as follows: ‘If we 
consider who Caesar and Hannibal were, 
and ask ourselves which of them was 
the grAlter we must unhesitatingly an- 

1 ewer in the affirmative.* **
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SPORT < 1 WHAT IS 
GOINGf ON NOW

BILL GLEASON’S 
GOOD RECORD

He Will Pilch for Hamilton in the 
International League.

Union League May Put a Team 
in Toronto—Football Club to 
Hold a Benefit Meet.

Manager Paige, of the Hamilton 
Baseball Club, says that Bill Gleason 
who has been signed by him for the 
coining season pitched for three years 
for the famous Dartmouth College 
nine and was looked upon as one of 
the best college ball tossers in the 
east. For two seasons he pitched in 
the New York-Vermont League, a 
league made up practically of col
lege men playing very fast ball. Glea
son wtin the - majority of his games. 
Last season Gleason was with the 
Bangor Maine Club, champions of the 
Maine State League. He pitched 24 
games and won 16. In six of the 
games he shut out the opposing team.

Gleason is 26 years of age. 5 feet 
8 inches in height and weighs 165 
p >unds. He is now working out in 
the South and recently pitched a game 
of 12 innings against the famous 
Young C'y. Young of Boston. It has 
been decided by Manager Paige to 
have the players signed report here 
May 4th for practice. Exhibition 

the

clra Kink a week from next Monday 
night, the net proceeds to go to the 
local Olympic committee. The feature 
event will be a baseball match between 
the Tigers, the winners in the “ Big 
Three Indoor Ivcague." and the Fourth 
Field Battery nine, military champions. 
The officers of the committee in charge 
of the affair are: Chairman. Geo. Bal
lard: Secretary. R. Kelly and Treasurer, 
G. Southern.

LACROSSE OUTLOOK.
St. CaClarines Will Have a Seaior 

Team.

St. Catharines. March 31.—The old 
stand-by in sports in St. Catharines is 
lacrosse. The enthusiasts of this vi
cinity are always the last to get into 
the game, but they are likewise the 
last to quit. The city will be well 
represented at the C. L. A. meeting 
in Toronto oil Good Friday, but what 
will be done here will depend con
siderably upon the outcome of the 
meeting. There are players galore and 
tin- most certain of all things in con
nection with the game is that it will 
not be necessary to look for outside 
men to make up a senior team. A

stronger dozen than that of last year, 
who went through the whole season 
without a defeat, can be selected to 
again defend The Globe Shield. 
BRANTFORD LOOKS POOR.

Brantford, March 30.—The prospects 
for a senior team here are not briught. 
For a week or so past efforts have 
been made to get players, but serious 
difficulties have been encountered and 
it is likely that Brantford this year 
will have to be content with teams .in 
the intermediate and junior series.

NELSON AND ATTEL
Fifteen Round Bout at the Coast 

To-night.

OLD TORONTO CRICKET
CLUB STILL ACTIVE.

games will he played before 
league season opens May 20th.

Mr. Paige intends making many im
provements at Britannia Park, the ! 
home of the new team. The main en
trance will be improved and more | 
convenient entrances to the grand i 
stands will be made. A section of | 
the grand stand will he reserved for i 
Indies and will be supplied with cush- j 
ions. The seating accommodation at | 
the park will he greatly increased, a j 
large section for bleachers will he I 
built at ends of the stands. The work I 
will be started iv. about ten days. j 
TORONTOS AT RICHMOND.

Richmond, Va.. March 31. -A series of j 
three games will be played between the l 
Toronto team, who arrived here last 
night from Charlottesville, and Rich
mond, of the Virginia league, commenc
ing to-morrow. Richmond has a fast 
team, and will keep the Eastern League 
champion.* bustling to win the series.
Pitcher Blatehford. of Boston Americans, 
joined the Toronto team here to-night.
He is a southpaw, and if size counts for 
anything, should prove to lie the real 
goods. Rudolph and Applegate are ex
pected to-morrow from Florida.

Manager Kelley received a letter from 
John I. Taylor, owner of the Boston Am
ericans, offering him the service's of 
Catcher Osdick in connection with the 
Thoncy deal. Kelley replied that. Osdick 
was not wanted in Toronto, hut either 
Varrigan or Donohue would he accept
able. Boston lias also (Tiger and Mc
Farland. making five catchers in all. and 

Kelley thinks they will only carry three, 
so lie wants one of the liest for Toronto.
Boston also owes Toronto an outfielder, 
hut Kelley says they can keep him for 
the present, as he satisfied with his pres, 
ent quartette. Mortes, Gcttman. Grim- 
shaw and Wotell.

The men are all on deck now except 
Weidensanl and Metiinlev. who are hold- I
ing out : Moffitt. whose wife is ill ; Tor- ! (aptain < banco, of t hicago, has evolv- 
en, Blatehford. Rudolph and Applegate. Vl| (|,e only feasible plan to improve the 
PETERBORO PLAYERS SIGNED. : hatting. He would abolish official scores

Peterboro, March 31. Harry Burridge, land let the players’ wives keep the aver- 
formerly of Toronto, who caught for the ' ltg,,S- Baseball then would blossom into
Peterboro Midland l eague team l»«t i „ oI |mm,v hu.liande. .400 hitter,
summer, has been signed by the Youngs ,,, . . ...
town team, of Pennsylvania. Ohio. ]a,,d world s series m every c . .
League, and will report there in April, j * * *
Burridge will do the receiving of tin

the annual meeting of the Toronto j 
Cricket Club at the King Edward Hotel J 
last night indicated that the old club l 
still hoOis the interest of its members, j 
The committee’s report pointed out that I 
though last season 23 matches were { 
played, the Toronto Cricket Club ought j 
to play more than 23 matches in a ^oa- - 
son, and the new committee should seri
ously consider whet her it would not be 
possible to u'iange for two matches each 
•Saturday. Jf that wore done then each 
member could reasonably expect an op
portunity of playing m at least one 
game each week, which is not possible 
when only one match a week is played.

The following officers were elected: 
Jlon. President. President Falconer, Tor
onto University; President, J. W.

San Francisco, March 31.—Abe At- 
tell and Battling Nelson wound up 
their work yesterday afternoon and 
are ready for the gong to-ni^lit. The 
Battler is down to 133 and says he ex
pects to win before the limit. Abe 
has not been training to reduce, but 
rather trying to build himself up to 
126 pounds. He figures that he will 
be able to elude the heavy-hitting 
Hegewisch boy for the 15 rounds and
peck away at him with his lightning ... , .... ... ... , , . . ................... - ----- . -. . _» , , _ _ -
jabs. Nelson concedes the little He- . ,A tnP lo ( h,ca^r,, ",l1 ,lkp,.v, ,M*. m!tue Game* won- Grace Church (2). Ham- Little Paragraphs of Sport From Far 
brew’s cleverness, but expresses the j | il°.ÎÎT. I* (il>nJ?l’^lnl‘kax...<‘21: Tr,î,,t v | ' and Near

Davidson Harman. A. Gillespie, Lymi
ll urst Ogden. ,L E. Hall; Auditors, B. 1). 
Saunders, C. 1,. Worsley; Secrotaiy- 
Treasurer, XV. S. Greening; Assistant 
Sec.-Treasurer, P. E. Henderson; Exceu-

H. C. Hill............. 1 127 37 25.4
A. Gillespie........... 1 134 36
1*. Henderson ... . 1 107 40 -L4
XX' S. Greening .. . 0 105 35 21.0
A. Heightngton ... 104 40 17.6
H. Loun«boro . . . . 1) 101 54 10.8
L. J. S'heat lier . .. 3 157 44 15.7
I). XXL Saunders . . 123 52 15.4
11. G. Davidson .. . 1 152 33 1 Ml
N. Seagram .......... 1 125 33 12.5
A. 1 53 10.0
K. H. I>eighton .. . 0 153 38 10.2
Di 1 108 31 8.2
K. MacDougal ... 34 11 4.2
('. XX'ors-lev ........... 23 11 3.8

Bowling A
O. XL R. XV. Av.

XX' Butt............. 27 3 80 11 7.3
XX' R. XX'adsworth r.o 12 152 10 8.0
L. J. Shea tiler . . 18 40 542 65 8.3
N. Seagram . . . . 8 116 13 8.0
XX' Robb............. 14 8 121 1.1 0.3
II. C. Hill........... 75 22 168 14 12.0
U. T.nunsboro 60 11 160 11 15.5
NX J. Fleury .... 72 11 204 13 20.2

Queen’s Park 2, Partick Thistle 0.
Clyde 2, Motherwell 0.
Airdrieonians 1, Aberdeen 0.
Port Glasgow Athletics 1, Falkirk 3.
Hamilton Acads 2, Heart of Mid

lothian 1.
Hibernians 0, Glasgow Rangers 3.

Rugby.
London XX:elsh 10. London Irish 8.
Cardiff 11. LlnnelTv 6.
Plymouth 3. Devenport Albion 4.
XX’ales defeated England. Ireland and 

Scotland at Rugby this season, scoring 
45 points against 28 for the opposition.

Tottenham Hotspur. Queen’s Park 
Rangers and Bradford having expressed ; 
their intention of applying for admission ; 
to the league, are to be requested to re- ! 
sign the Southern League before April 30 j 
if they intend to adhere to their inten- j 
tions.

H0CKEYÜS RUIN.
What Ed. Morgan’. Wife Told 

Montreal Police.

Montreal. March 31.—Edward Morgan, 
i well known athlete and a one-time 
trainer of the Wanderers' team, had a 
warrant taken out against him yesterday 
by the Society for the Protection of Wo
men and Children, charging him with 
non-support of his family.

I he authorities said his home was one 
of the worst in the city, the only furni
ture consisting of a picture of himself 
taken with the Wanderer team. Hi* wife 
said hockey had been his ruin.

. - ---- Centuries—J. T). Woods. 112. against
live Committee. H. L. Lownsborough, D. j Grimsby; XXL J. Fleury, *101 against St. 
XX'. Saunders, »S. R. Saunders. XX'. J. Flou- Albans'

l)r. Dean. M'orlvy XX'hitehead, Ewing 
Feme. Norman Seagram.

Matches played. 23; 11 
drawn and 2 Inst.

lore won, 10
SHORT ENDS.

New Subscribers
for

You can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

lo any address in Great Britain 
or Canada for One Year.

ONLY 50c

INDIAN VILLAGE DESTROYED.

Two Lives Lost in Fire—News From 
Pacific Coast. i

urew is uevcriicsB. uuv expresses oi.o j . - , ... . • . ....................-...................... .....................-............................... •-
doubt that Attell will he able to keep I llo4n °.f the XX amleror*, who visited lor- University. R. M. ('.. St. Alban's, Grim*

. . . ». .. ... n nil it m lOO. 1 «... »  l a  ,away from him. He relics on getting 
Abe into a corner and finishing him 
with a punch or two.

The betting, which has been slight
ly in favor of Attell the past few days, 
shifted to-night to even money and 
that is the best that can be had to
day. Nelson money coining into town 
was responsible. There are few bets 
being made to-night.

Nelson has done nearly all of his 
training in public, inviting everyone 
to see him work out. It is his desire 
to disprove what has been said of 
him since his battle with Britt—that 
lie cannot carry as full a head of 
steam as formerly.

onito in l!X)7.
"Ilie averages and record of the 

for !«st season were:
Batting Averages.

X.O. R. H.S.
.1. I). Woods.......... 0 148 112
XX'. J. Fleurv........... 2 315 *101

, by. Island Aquatic 
.-lui» j G a ire* Drawn—St. Simon's (31. Cliiea- 

go XX'anderer*. Boston Zingari. Hamilton 
j St. Alban's. Rosedale Juniors. Parkd-.de, 

Av. J Press Club.
74.0 ; Game* lost—Pa rkda'e. Reseda le .Tun- 
38.4 iors.

Six-Night Roller Skating Grind.

COMMENT 
| AND GOSSIP j

If the Hamilton Olympic Committee lures have, been put off on account of 
happens to be a little Short the llamil- j dust storms. e e e 
ton Tiger* will no doubt vote a few bun- I
dred dollars ''pin money" for the ath- j hornier Jockex Tod SI oh ne ias .is 
letes. The Tigers have thousands to 
burn and arc a generous lot.

The six. night roller skating grind 
commenced at tlie Britannia Rink last 
night, one hour after schedule time. The 
-hut was held delayed an hour, as the 
train on which Stevens Bros., of Roch
ester, and Bn sore and McKenna, of 
Lockport. were expected was late. They 
did not show up at 7.45 and the race 
was started without them. The manage
ment decided that each man of the team 
-kate 30 minutes, instead of one hour 
Inst night, but during the rest of the 
week each contestant must skate one 
hour, according to the rules. Seven teams 
reported, but one of them dropped out 
soon after the start, on account of an 
accident. Doruehen and Able dropped 
out. Following were the scores of the 
teams at 8.45, when the first night's 
race finished:

Hamilton is not only turning over 
new leaf in baseball: it is takyig 
whole new Paige.

covered a new way of making a liv 
ine. He has turned author,* and re
lates his experiences while riding for 
W. C. Whitney. He tells how Mr. 
Whitney gave him $14.000 after win- 

, ning an important race, hut fails to 
j explain what he did with it.

18

ancon ver. B. C.. March 36.—Geo. A* 
Malkeni, a well-known business man}

! formerly manager of the X'nneouver Epi 
j giiveering XX'orks. was arrested this iyf-j 
; ternooon charged with procuring :iu 
j abortion on Blanche Bond, a yougg
| Portland girl.

_____  ! The Indian village of «Secheît, B. f
! was almost wiped out by fire on *sat- 

Philadelphia. March 31.—XX'illie Hop- [ „vday morning, and two lives were 
pe secured a lend of more than 300 over | lost. Fifteen houses were burned, and
Jake .-olnefer in (.he game of 400 polit* i >™t little -J the conf-ot. saved. Tire
.... . , . ..... ! flames burned themselves out before

each, played here yesterday, m a 1.500 (|„v the Roman VathoUe
point- exhibition match at 18.2 balk line vhiirch.
billiards. In tlic afternoon game. Hoppe j Some of the Indians lu»t cmviderahla
made 400 points to Schaefer's 24. aivd i monev. which they had .«tored in the

Smith and Christie. Burlington, 
miles 11 laps.

A. McMaster and XX'. McMichnel. city.
10 miles 4 laps.

Davis and Martin, city, 10 miles 4

Linkert Bros., eitv. 18 miles.
Laking and Richardson. city.
Crispin and Lusse, London, 18 miles 

10 laps.
Kretvhmann and Duffv 

1 lap.
D. McMaster and Hamburg, city, IS ; probably 

miles. 3 laps. ’ 1
Tommy Thompson was referee: Dan

iels and Corner were the timers. .-z the 
scorers were J. McMaster, Chas. ( ox and 
five assistants.

To-night's race will start at 6.45 and 
close at 8.45.

last night he ran out his string of 400 
when the champion had 200. Ho|me’s 
high run was 73. and Schaefer's 47. The 
latter is in poor condition.

New Orleans. March 30.- The racing 
turned on its final leg of two weeks at 
the Fair Grounds to-day. .1. XX’. Fuller 
and his Texas followers pul through a 
good thing in General Mavchmont. win- j tain and Japan, 
lier of the opening event for maidens, i 
The colt was backed from 25 down to ]
10 at post time, and got home a neck in j 

itv. 18 miles front of Disagreement and Scantling. *
London. March 30. —Tommy Burns will

house* which were burned. The fire 
started in the shack of an old Indian 
named Panted, who. with K1 notch, was 
burned v> de-.th.

sjx Japanese, who tn-duy souglrt 
naturnliz.atiion as British subjects told 
Judge Grant they would fight for Eng
land in the event of war between Bri-

TEACHER AND PUPIL DEAD. 

Case of Murder or Murder and Suicide
1 at Cleveland.

March 30.

Tliere is one «porting writer in the
j The formal meeting to complete the 
organization of the British Columbia 

, . Amateur Athletic Union will l»e held
city who seems to have a grmlgv against | jn Vancouver on the 10th of April. |
homing pigeons. Perhaps lie prefers • Tin form of the new body has been j
"tumblers." r i decided on, also the essential point

» * . j that the definition of the Canadian .
[ Amateur Athletic Union shall pre- j

This suggestion is from the Toronto j vad. The indiscriminate mingling of

real league hall team. But it i« such a j

MANY SPECIALS
For the Hamilton Kennel Club’» 

Spring Show.

Entries for the dog show to he held 
next month l»v the Hamilton Kennel 
Club will close to-morrow night at Hen- 
nesay's drug store. 4 King street east.

Hamilton is to have a professionals and amateurs which eon- 
u„. «m-h » ! stitutes the foundation of the Federa-

The1 exhibition is open to t he Countv of
XX'entworth, a ml is kmown ribbon
elmw. A large number nf I prizes

1* been received by the club, as fol-

II nrrv James—Silver for liest spe-
cimon. any breed, owned liv « member

new thing for them, that they can't find 
a name for it. 1 suggest "l he Moles.” 
ns they will probably he found burrow
ing at the bottom of the heap.

tion has been rejected. a* it has been j 
everywhere except among a few mixed 
organizations in Montreal and <M- | 
tawa. which exist for gate-money pur
poses. XX'ith the organization of the

of the Hamilton Kennel Club.
E. .11. Bhinfield -Lady’s umbrella for 

best specimen, any breed, owned and 
shown by a lady.

diaries Collins $2 for best specimen, 
ned bv a resident of Dun-

Rocker for

for

Alberta Union, which i« now in the I ,,n.v breed 
best of hands, and will soon he an j das.
accomplished fact, the whole countrv j The !• rank h. XX alker Co, 
will he svstematicallv covered by hod- ; exhibitor making the largest number of 
ies boldine a sane idea of the object | entries.
ami the field of amateur sport. No j T. E. Kirk—-Box of cigars for rough I 
Federation members nre recognized as St. Bernard, 
amateurs anywhere in Canada, from j Matt Hayes Bottl 
Halifax to Vancouver, though they arc | smooth Sr. Bernard, 
received with open arms by President 1 F. XXL Fearman C*
Sullivan in the States. I spaniel

port

— Îlam for field

Just to make Pari« green with envy, 
Tommy Burns has decided not to go to 
France, says a Toronto sport,

His Majesty has given the name

Youngstown team. He Imtted around 
.400 last season. Jack Connors, also <»f 
Petcrboro’s last year team, has been also 
signed by X'oungstown.

The annual meeting of the Midland
l”*"» wi" Irero nil j Vnin Vr tile minime filly by Ayr-

Saturday, of this week. It is expected ; .» . tl ,._nri;n„
J1"” ";v." -i.. rie.it tv,Hi' in th,. ; ?1,|Ti,rB«° Sinîon: o„, oM..«TamU. 
lragur tins season. been reBistered Slim I-ady. The
TORONTO AND THE UNION. iHt1(.r a half-sister to Mr Seagram’s

Toronto. March 31. -Billy Baxter, who I Persistence, 
was formerly identified with the Toronto * * *
Club of the Eastern League, says lie i» ! The feature of the Bennings meeting
not out of ilie game yet. He has been j far has been the remarkable horse
dealing with the promoters of the out- | nmnship of little D. McCarthy, who 
law organization called the l nion i js under contract to XV. H. Mosby. 
League, and thinks there is a possibility 1 He rode ten winners last week and 
of that league putting a team in tlii< j four yesterday. His nearest eompet- 
vity. The matter is all indefinite just \ itor.s are McDaniel and McCaheyl 
vet, but after his return from a trip lie j who each .have six victories to their 
has in mind for next week he may have ! credit. If any players followed Me
_i clearer idea of the situation,

There is no intention, lie says, of liav- 
ing opposition to the Eastern League 
club, but games would lie played on To
ronto's open dates, with tin* exception 
of holidays. The fact that tin* Eastern 
League games are to lie played on the 
island is counted on as likely to help the 
proposed new team, which would have 
grounds on the city side. I hey would not 
be at Diamond Park, which is lift longer 
available for baseball purposes.
SWEASY IS DEAD.

Newark. N. J.. March 31. Charles J. 
Sweasy, an old-time baseball player, 
who played with the famous "Cincinnati 
Reds.” under the management of Harry 
XX'rigbt, died yesterday in the city hos
pital. at the age of 61 years.

During his career on the baseball dia
mond Sweasy played with the Olympics, 
of Washington, the Forest City*, of 
Cleveland, the Boston Red Stockings and 
tlie Cincinnati and Providence National 

. League teams. He retired from the | 
game, in the early eighties.
FOUL TIPS.

Crawford, the Providence shortstop, is | 
dead in Texas, of blood-poisoning.

Buffalo defeated the University of 
South Carolina 8 to 0 yesterday. Cin
cinnati Nationals won from the Boston 
Americans by 2 to 1.

TIGERS’ BENEFIT.
At a meeting of the Hamilton Rugby 

Football Club last night it was decided 
to bold an athletic night in the Alcxan

Cartliy's mounts they had a success 
! ful w'eek On a $10 flat bet they 
! would have won $268 to date.

• • •

Racing at one of the tracks near 
: Melbourne was postponed one day 
! las» month on account of the heat, 

the thermometer showing 112 degrees 
in the shade and 155 in the sun. This 
was the first postponement on record 
for such a cause, the Australian fix-

XX"hen Mr. Sullivan hears about it 
he will instruct his Montreal willing- 
workers to hold a meeting of the pro
fessional lacrosse and hockey clubs 
and announse that ‘"the Federation 
has suspended the British Columbia 
Amateur Athletic Union.”

They will find him n hard taskmas
ter. and in their pathetic eagerness 
to do his bidding they cannot avoid 
doing things that will make them more 
ridiculous every day. The latest silly

Ed.' Duffy—Bottle Imperial for deer-

.1. XX". Pearce—$1 for greyhound.
John Lynch Bottle port wine for Rus

sian wolfhound.
T. E. Kirk -Box cigars for Newfound-

(". II. Knowles- *1 box chocolates* for 
poodle.

XX'oo-1. X'allanve. & Co.— Dog collar for 
Great Dane.

, , , Horace Hazell—Case ale for collielieiformance was to give the announce- I ,rou„|1 >
ment to the, Montre»! inner, that at j xv*" H (intari| 4 r„.--linv dog biscuit, 
the behest of the American Union. |(or lri,li terrier idogi.

F. R. Neuherrv Pair cuff links for 
Irish terrier (hitch)

thev had “susnendid the Hamilton X’
M.C.A. basketball team" for placing j
in their own gvnmasium with a New R R K „ i»dv'« hand hag for 
X ork team that tuk»« no cognizance ' ,0_P;„r
of Mr Sullivan. The store is not \ 7".,!
unite comnlete. It does not tell what
the Hamilton men are suspended 
from. Not from the Federation, for 
that is onlv a dummy institution com
posed of the Montreal A. A. and its 
associate professional lacrosse and 
hockev clubs in that neighborhood. | 
The Hamilton men never had anv-

—Case of lager for Dal-11. J. McIntyre 
ma tion.

R. Colvin—$1 for Pomeranian dog.
R. Colvin—$1 for Pomeranian bitch. 
Harry Goldberg $1 for pug.
J. A. Zimmerman—Bottle of perfume 

for Skye terrier.
11. -1. McIntyre Case of lager for

thing to do with it, and most of them , „ n- „ r,ir ,, .tnr
nrc now nrobablv hearing of i; for, Billy Carroll Pipe _ ' •
lh- first time. \nv j, could •'<*, Murphy-Box cigar, for F.nghsl,
takf would concern (hem no more 
than a similar evhihition of inmer- 
t»ncnce by the Tri-State Baseball 
League.

WHAT IS YOUR CHOICE?
Manager Paige, of the Hamilton Baseball Club, has not 

yet chosen a name for the nine that is to represent the Am
bitious City, but will be glad to receive suggestions. Base
ball fans are therefore invited to fill in the following coupon 
ami send it to the Times sporting editor:

I suggest that the Hamilton baseball nine be called

Name .............................................................

Address .........................................................

To the first person suggesting the name that is accept
ed the Times will give a season pass for the home games. 
They will be marked according to order of receipt.
................................... .

t

V

George Vase—$1 for pointer dog. 
George ('ase- $l for pointer bitch. 

i R. XX'. Yaldon Bottle port wine.
I J. Cochran—$2 for Schipperke bitch, 
puppv.

A friend $1 for Schipperke bitch.
A friend-- $2 for Schipperke novice

♦ ! XXL Gillespie- *3 for Schipperke open
♦ I dog.
♦ Hamilton DLtiller* Co—$1.00 for

York-hire terrier dog.
Hamilton Distillery Co.—$1.00 for

York .-lure terrier hitch.
Hamilton Distillery Co. $2.00 for

rough <-n’!ie dog.
Hamilton Distillery Co.—$2.00 for

I rough collie bitch.
A. Frank—Bottle sherry wine for

Scottish terrier.
A. Frank—Bottle sherry wine for 

black and tan terrier.
Arthur Garrick Brass studded collar 

for best French hull puppy.
I>. Frank—$1.00 for English foxhound. 
L. Frank—$1.00 for American fox

hound.
diaries Bremner—Bottle brandy for 

buil terrier dog.
A. G. Main-Box dog biscuit* for bull 

terrier bitch. û
L. Frank—$1.00 for bull terrier novice 

dog or bitch.
W. E. Murray—$5 collar for bull ter

rier in show.
R. H. Laba.lt—$2.(Xt for cocker bitch.
J. T. Price—5 11»*. Empire teaa for red 

cocker dog owned by lady.
Parke 4 Parke—Soluble dog capsules 

for cocker puppy.
Dog & Gun Hotel—$3.00 4<;»r cocker 

bitch.
A. M. Lewis—$2.00 for red cocker dog.
XX'm. Carroll- $3.00 ca«e canned corn 

for Wack wcker dog.
Hamilton XX'hip Co.—Mallaca coach

whip, for parti-colored cocker.
John Stroud—50 cigars for novice 

parti-colored cocker.
Fred. Hubert —$2.00 for best noi ice 

bull id.ig) over 45 lbs.
L. Frank—$2.00 for best novice bull 

(dog) under 45 lbs.
Strand Hotel—$2.00 for l>est hull hitch 

40 ibs. and over.
A. A. I,ees—$2.00 for be*t bull bitch 

under 40 ’b«.
Ben-Hur Manufacturing Co.—Dog

crate for best bull, dog or bitch.
James Oswald. Montreal—$1.00 for

Airedale dog. novice.
Janies Oswald. Montreal—$1.00 for 

Airedale bitch, novice.
Gardner & Thompson—Umbrella for 

best Airedale in show.
J. Hvnes—50 Royal Quality cigars for 

Boston terrier dog.
Hamilton Mirror Plate Co.—$5.50 mir

ror. Boston terrier dog.
James Oswald. Montreal—$1.00 for

Boston terrier puppy.
James Oswald, Montreal—$1.00 for

Boston terrier novice dog.
James Oswald. Montreal—$1.00 for

Boston novice bitch.
H. J. O'Neil—Silver medal for the best 

type Boston terrier brood bitch.
•Tames Oswald. Montreal—$1.00 for

smooth fox terrier dog, novice.
James Oswald. Montreal—$1.00 for

smooth fox terrier bitch, novice.
XX'. M. ('loudening —Tie pin for

smooth fox terrier dog.
A. Zimmerman—Fancy vest for

smooth fox terrier bitch.
Canadian Fox Terrier (luh—Medal for 

smooth fox terrier.
James Oswald. Montreal—$1.00 for

wire fox terrier dog, novice.
James Oswald. Montreal $1.00 fur

wire fox terrier bitch, nonce.
J. J. Murphy—$3.00 for wire fox *cr- 

l ier do?.
Peter Cullen—Umbrella for wire fox- 

terrier bitch.
Canadian Fox Terrier Club—Modal

for best wire fox terrier in show.
Ed. Have*—50 Club Specials for best 

in miscellaneous clacs. under 25 lb*.
IT. J. McIntyre—Case lager for best 

in miscellaneous da*s. 25 lbs. and over.
in this list, where no sex is mention

ed, both sexes are included. .

The

Lena ZcicLinann,

iflll for America on Satnrda,. |
m consequence of his wife's continued , , '/, . ...
illne,,. The |-«ri, engngenrent I,», been I t-odies of Uirl Bvrntlial.'i . .
si-rat,-lie,1. ! trachvr, »"<' llf '-elia Zv

New Hamburg. Marri, .11. The New ; » !*" > *' t“cl"r: ,<m”d u
Hamburg. Inn-key team, winner, „f the * '-W "ear hireln1 H«ghtg a auburb,
Oxford-XX'nterloo League championship, \ !a<* Vf’11 jVth < oithtr
nre t„ lie pre,entej at an early ,late with | the and it l, thought tiret either
gol<l watches. A fund has been raised by 
public subscription. New Hamburg citi
zens arc thus not to be outdone in their

both were murdered or that the woman 
I killed the man and then shot herself.

Bernthaler was a married man, about 
55 years, and leaves a family. Miss 
Zeichmann was about 28 years old.

A daughter of Bernthaler says lljft- 
Mi*s Zeiclimann appeared to be in love 
with her father. She was his pupil.
Lad taught her to play the flute.

He

loyalty to their local champions, who 
played good hockey throughout the sea
son. and won credit for themselves and 
their town.

Montreal, March 31. Frank Ltikeman, 
the XL A. A. A. sprinter, broke the 
world’s indoor record for the sixty yard* 
dash at the closing display of the M. A.
A. A. gymnasium classes at the Arena
last evening. Ltikem.ni wo, tinted for Brought the Woman Who Held 
the final of the 60 yards in 6 1-5 seconds. , *
Tn the preliminary heat Lukeman was 1 » 1,500..
caught in H seconds, but the time was i Xew X'ork. March 30. -The Dela’.v.tre 
not allowed owing to a technical irregu j & Hudson Company has been success- 

race was run on a board f„] al |„st in the efforts which it has

ONE SHARE OF STOCK.

It

larity. ' Tin 
track through the centre of the Arena.

SOCCER SCORES.
Results of Games Played ia the 

Old Country.

Ijondon. March 30.—Following are the 
results of football games played on Sat-

First league.
Bury 3, Liverpool 1.

Second League.
Gaiitsboro Trinity 2. Chesterfield 1. 
XX'est Bront Albion 3. Bradford City 2. 
1 Leicester Fosse 1. Lincoln City 0. 
Stockport County 2, Barnsley 0.
Stoke 1, Hull City 1.
Leeds City 1, Oldham Athletic 2.

Southern League.
XX'atford 2, West Ham United 3. 
Norwich City 2. Plymouth Argyle 1. 
Milwall 0, Luton 0.
Bradford 0. Brighton and Hove A 2. 
Newbrompton 1. Portsmouth 3.

Scottish League.
Dundee 2. Celtic 0.
Morton 0, Third Lanark 2.

"HALF-BAKED WINDBAGS."

New York Police Commissioner Speaks 
Plainly of Unemployed.

New York, March 30. —Commis«ioner 
of Police Bingham to-day announced in 
positive terms that he intended to move 
against a possible repetition of the de
monstration which resulted in the explo
sion of a bomb in the hands of Selig Sil- 
verstein, in Union Square, on Saturday, 
after an attempted gathering of the 
so-called army of the unemployed had 
been dispersed by the police. He stated 
specifically that he would not tolerate 
any disorder incited by “any ha If-linked 
windbags,” and added that it would be 
well for Mr. Robert Hunter, one of the 
organizers of last Saturday's demon
stration. to^ehave himself in future.

He added*3hat the Police Department 
intended to do all in its power to pre
vent further activity on the ^rt of per
sons who might be following a propa
ganda of unrest, whether they be An
archists or Socialists.

Berkman’s meeting with Silver stein at 
the hospital failed to bring any show of 
recognition on the part of either. As 
Silverstein’s eyes are sightless, and cov
ered with bandage*, two detective* en
gaged Rerkinan in a spirited conversa
tion in X'iddish. ns the trio stood by the 
side of Silverstein’s cot. at the same 
time watching the wounded man closely 
for any sign or movement which might 
indicate recognition of BerkmanV voice.

I Nothing of the kind occurred, however, 
and when Berkman declared positively 
that lie never had seen Silverstein be
fore, there was nothing to do but take 
him back to police headquarters.

Police Commissioner Bingham, in 
speaking to-day of the disorders growing 
out of Saturday's meeting of unemploy
ed. said he wanted it understood £vit 
it is his intention to deal with an iron 
hand in all eases of riotous disorders.

He was told that Robert Hunter, the 
socialist leader, who had intended to 
address the meeting on Saturday, had 
complained in a published statement 
that the police had used him in a brutal 
manner.

“Mr. Robert Hunter want* to behave 
himself." was the Commissioner’s reply, 
“and if he does not behave himself he 
will be sorry for it. I will stand for no 
incita toi ns to riot or disorder.”

PUT THEM ON THE LAND.

Hon. Mr. Hanna’s Resolution Regarding 
Ontario Prisons.

Toronto. March 31.—Hon. Mr. Hanna. 
Provincial Secretary, lias given notice of 
a resolution in the legislature touching 
prison reform. The resolution follows 
along similar lines ns the conclusions of 
the special committee appointed last ses
sion. and it recommends no more pri
son labor under^contract. The resolution 
reads as Yellows:

Safe.
Safe policy; Bo sure you are getting 

exactly what you need. XXre meet thec 
wants of the worker. Our policy : Keep 
the thing moving. Opr price* tell the 
tale.—M. Kennedy, 240 James street

been making for years to buy one share 
of the common stock of the New York 
& Canada Railroad, which was all l»f 
the $0.000.000 stock of that road which 
t!:ie 1J da ware & Him! run* bad ( not

This one share was held by a woman, 
who until recently had paid no atten
tion to the repeated requests made on 
behalf of the railroad that she set a 
price on her one share. At last she lias 
sold out. She got $1.500 for this $100 
worth of stock, which has been paying 
no dividends. It was bought by ond’ftf 
the officers of the load, and before he 
•an transfer it to the railroad its-df 
permission must be had from the Public 
Utilities ( ommission.

The value of this one share to the 
railroad lies in t-lie fact that after it Is 
acquired the Delaware & Hudson can 
merge in its own road the property of 
the New York & Canada, which runs 
from XX'hitehall to Rouse's Point, and 
can include in its own earning* • ihufee 
of this road instead of taking the 
road's earning'* into its own treasury 
through thn payment of dividends on 
the stock of the New X'ork and Canada.

The latter has been paying 4 per cent, 
on it* preferred, but nothing on its com
mon stock.

YORK LOAN APPEALS.

Counsel Wants High Court Judge to 
Pass on Referee’s Rulings.

Toronto. March 31.- Counsel engaged 
in the liquidation of the York County 
Loan and Savings Company have no in
tention of accepting the rulings of Mr. 
George K appelé, official referee, until 
they have been passed upon by at least 
one High Court judge.

Seven appeals are already down for 
hearing, but no date has yet been 
fixed definitely. It is the intention of 
counsel to await the final disposal of 
all the classes by Mr. George Kap- 
pele before proceeding further.

TWO BODIES FOUND.

Lufants Sewn Up in Carpet Bag at 
Bridgetown, N. S.

St. John. N. R.. March 30.—A grue
some find was made at Bridgetown. N. 
S„ yesterday, when the bodies of two 
infants were found on the bank of the 
river near Main street, sewed up in a 
carpet bag. The children were twin*, 
and were born Friday night. The bodies 
were found early in the afternoon, and 
remained lying in the road in full view 
until after 7 o’clock in the evening. The 
unknown party who left them there 
doubtle-s intended that they should be 
carried out to sea by the tide.

ACTIVE AT SIXTY.

Judge Rvan. Carried Past His Station, 
Walks Back Seven Miles.

Dauphin, Man.. March 30.—Judge Ry
an. while on his way to preside at a 
court sittings at Roblin, Man., a town 
some four or five stations west of Dau
phin. was carried by the place before he 
wi* aware of it. He got off at De<\p- 
cl*le. the next station, and, living unabje 
to hire a rig. walked Imck to Roblin,_a 
distance of seven miles, reaching there 
in timç to open the court. He^is sixty 

r* of age ^
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THINKS HE WOULD 
HAVE WON OUT.

ENGINEER BARROW QUITE CHEER
FUL OVER DEVELOPMENTS.

Council Could Have Carried the Railway 
Report With the Aldermen Who 
Were Left.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
---Julia Marlowe will be here on April 

7 ai the Grand. Hamilton people will be 
glad to learn that she will appear in “As 
You Like It.”

A writ for $10,000 has been issued 
against JBurrow, Stewart & Milne by W. 
Overend. It was not issued in this

M. L. Dreyfus, chief of the Laboratory 
of the Faculty of Medicine of Paris, was 
appointed ( hevalier of the Order of Agri
cultural Merit.

TUESDAY MABOH 8*190#

Mr. Thomas Todd, 202 MacNalr
street north. U. T. K. employee, was no» • and Wednesday, voider Wednesday

"Well, I gave them a run for their 
money,” was the cheerful way in which 
City Engineer Barrow this morning sized 
up the action of the City Council last 
night in deciding to advertise for a new 
engineer. Mr. Barrow thinks if there I 
had been a full representation :»t the ' 
meeting he would have won out. The 
members of the reorganization n.r.nit- 

.tee say not. Aid. Dickson was chauvit-] 
ted. they declare, to stand by the re<»- g 
lution. At the private session of the :
committee he is reported to have moved from Lis coop last evening, 
the resolution on the understanding U vt i Mr*. T. M. Williamson. Wellington 
Mr. Barrow would not be asked I or his j Park, will receive on the second Tliurs- 
resignatiou. Aid. H. G. Wrigtv. it j* i day in April, instead of first Thursday,

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.— Moderate variable 

winds; showery. Wednesday, sleet or

The low area which was centred in 
Montana yesterday is now over Michi
gan and another of greater energy is 
quickly following it. The -weather gen
erally is decidedly unsettled and likely 
to continue so.

Washington, D. C., March 31.—East
ern States and Northern New York— 
Rain to-niglvt and Wednesday; fresh

York—Rain to-night
south winds. 

Western Ne

the man of that name who was robbed on 
Saturday night.

The Hon. Charles Louisson, of New 
Zealand, will be,appointed to the Legis
lative Council for a further term of 
seven years.

A. Tucker. 48 Locke street south, re
ported to the police this morning vital 

-rooster and three hens were stolen

aid, would also have voted for th 
port, while Aid. Howard would mve 
supported the engineer. Chairman 
Bailey, of the Finance Committee, who 
is being criticised for moving last night 
to have the matter referred La k, de
clared his stand to-day. “If Mr. Barrow 
ifc hot fit to be engineer,” lie said, * 1-e 
should be fired. If he is clever and l as 
ability, as is said, there is no nc.-J for 
two engineers.”

_, J
Mayor Stewart said to-day lie w.ts not 

convinced the aldermen who walked • ut 
of the council chamber last nig nr. leav
ing a bare quorum to transa. t important 
business, bad done so through a prv ar
ranged plan to shirk the vote on llr 
street railway report. The aldermen who ,
remained behind do not think a • the j , ... . .
Mayor does. Thex sax ,t xxoul l h tv, t ° *r - hffn5Ï’
be,n an easy matter -o* carry *v. .epott, M?d,.8on *venUe- n,ronto’ for the Rhodes 
ns most of the eleven aid *rmen who if - i ?C ° "r8
mained behind "were in favor of it. but ' n,<* incorporator* of the Maple Leaf
1 hey want a representative verdict from j ( otnpany are Win. Henry
the council on it. The shelving of the ». ver. of Buffalo; Samnel l^evel Robin- 
report, as a matter of fact, xviil not hold I SW1, ot Niagara halls. X. V: John <L 
it over until Pr. -idem Gibson and Gen- ,'*U}‘L •,ame= Dickson and C. V. I*angs,

ami not again this season.
—A party of the officers and members 

of the Mur ton Lodge of Perfection, A. 
and A. S. R.. xviil go to Toronto on 
Friday evening, to visit the Toronto 
l»dge of Perfection.

Douglas Bradt. Jack Roy. Alliert Beck
man, Don Murphy and Louis Bradt left 
the City Hall yesterday morning at H.311 
on a tramp to Toronto. They have not 
been heard from yet.

At the meeting of the Iron Moulders’ 
l niait to-morrow evening the committee 

the

Pittsburg,
<1.78.

March 31.—Oil opened at

TO MANY ELECTRIC 
POWER C0MPANYS.

(Continued from page 1.)

1 SMHi to the system o? measurement 
that should be adopted for ascertaining 
the sums which become, payable by the 
power companies as rental for all power 
generated and sold or disposed of in ex
cess of the amounts for which a fixed 

• sum is to lie paid by each company, 
j viz., 10,000 electrical liorse-poxver by the 
Canadian Niagara Power Company and 
Electrical Development Company, and 
20.000 horse-power by the Ontario Pow
er Company.

Acting under the advice of their soli
citor, and with the approval of the Gov
ernment. the commissioners have render- 

j »*d accounts to the Canadian Niagara &

Wall Paper
Sanitas
Burlap

Leathers
Mouldings

CloKeaSon
It King Street Welt

.................................— —..................

DEATHS

BAIRD—At the residence of her sister. Mrs; 
Arthur. 519 Jams* Street Nor:h, on Mon
day. March .10:h. 190-. Mtes Margaret Baird.' 
in her 78th year.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2 p. m. to 
r.t?millon cemetery. Friend* and avquain- 
tsnee*. will please- accept this intimation.

JEROME—At CTanford on Tuesday. March 
31si. 1906. Lueetta, beloved wife of XV. F.

Funeral from her late residence. Glan- 
fortl. on Thursday. April 2. ax l.St* p. ni. , 
Service at Mount Hope Methodist Church. 
Interment at North Glanford.

WINGERT—In this city on Monday. March 
20t!i. 190S. Amelia Maas, beloved wife of 
Peter Wingert, aged 51 years.

Funeral from her late residence. 56 Locke ' 
Street South, on XVedne«dav. at 3 p. m. In1 
ferment at IlairiKon Cemetery. Friends 
please accept the intimation.

er«l Manager Hawkins return, for tli-re 
will 1m? another council meeting liefore i

ll was reported at the t it y Hall to
day that a large number of the foreign
ers win. registered on the unemployed 
list at the City Hull had left work on 
the H.. G. & B., where they were receiv
ing eighteen cents an hour, because it 
xv.as stated the city was paying twenty 
cents. This will be investigated before 
the men are given work.

Engineer Sothman. the ex;w»rt. who is 
preparing the plans for the proposed 
municipal lighting plant, expects to 
have his task finished within a week <»r 
so. He is conferring this afternoon with 
the sub-committee regarding the placing 
of the light-*. As soon as the specifica
tions are ready and tenders raped for. 
the .-ity will be in a p«>sition Lo ileal 
with the offer «hieh the Cataract- Pow
er Company has promised to make.

Tiie Walerv.orks Department began 
the first construction work of the sea
son this morning. About fifty men. 
nujsCy obi employees of the department, 
xrort» given xvork.

appointe*l to confer with the founders | Electrical Development ( ompanvlfor all 
will make a report. It is understood the excess power generated nbox:e 10,000 
committee will recommend a compromise. , horse power upon the "increasing rental 

I lie senate of the l.Diversity of lo- J peak power system," as defined by Dr. 
ronto last night named Mr. \\ . Knspar 1 Galbraith, xvhereas, the companies claim 

son of Prof. \\. H. Fraser, j under their agreements payment should 
be made only upon the average daily j 
load, or what may be called the “flue- j 
tuating rental, average power,” system, • 
and payment of excess rents on this j 
basis lias been tendered by one of the 
power companies. The two companies j 
which have dex-el<»ped such excess have 
made an appeal to the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor in council for a hearing upon the 
question, and pending the fixing of a 
date, arrangements have been made

Sponges
Sponges

Sponges
XVe have just received a large 

consignment of Sponges, and can 
give you the biggest value in 
Sponges you ever received.
Our Slock oi Rubber Spouses
Is the most complete to be found 
in the city. \Ye carry the Rus
sian Rubber Sponge, which is the 
only rubber Sponge that has stood 
the teat. Vail and select the 
Sponge you want liefore they are 
all gone.

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

} 17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Street

Mr. V. Pereival Garratt will give 
the Conservatory ofreeitaI-lecture ... .... ___________ f ...

Music hull this evening, his subject being \ whereby the tendered payments have 
the development of church music and its 1 been accepted and applied pro tempore 
relation to folk songs. It will be of un i without in any way prejudicing either 
ueual interest. i the tights of the commissioners or the

Tbr.,. yon.1 thing, ,1 «.ugh .: Fin.- i «•nmp.nie. in th, prams... 
fur Fnglisl. -tiff hat,. fiftv. regular - , /"‘"’T1»1
prit, two fiftv: colored shirt», fiftv nin, •'"’’T" "'I' "V Nl***nl, Pow,r
rents, regular' price one dollar; ties two u>' h« « ready paid in lty way of excess 
for twenty five and thirty five. Waugh's. As the Ontario Vow
men's furnishings and hats, post-office " ( otnpany had not generated power in 
opposite. excess of the 20,000 horse power for

. ... ..... . ! which a fixed rental is pax-able at the
\I. W Bro. A Freed. Masonic i da„ ,lf ,„st r,,„rll no daim .... 

• rand Master and H. \\ Bro. R. !.. rvll,a| ha, Tel maile against
Gunn. Grand Secretary, of this city, at- 1 lunipanv

The Legislature at its last session pas-

TENDERS
WiM be received at the office of the under

signed. where plans and specifications may 
be seen, for the several works required for 
the erection of a

Small-Pox Hospital
until 12 o clock, of the 4th day of April. lî*«. 

laowest or auy tender not necessarily ac-

STEWART * WITTON.
Architects.

Hamilton Provident & Loan Building

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

NEW CENTRAL.
Work on Beautiful Church Nearieg 

Completion.

The nexv (entrai Ih^sbyterian Church 
is fast nearing completion, and when 
finished will be «me of the most beauti
ful and capacious churches in the Do
minion. The interior of the church, 
eehool and classrooms contains some line 
plaster work, and the Wood carving will 
be x-ery beautiful.

The organ will 1m* one of the best in 
Canada. an«l is lroing made by < "asavant 
Brothers. Ste. Hyacinthe, (^tieliec. the 
makers of the new organ recently instal
led in St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
Toronto, xvhicli is «me of the lwst in the 
world.

tended a lo«Ige of instruction at Brock- 
ville yesterday afternoon, and spoke at 
a banquet in the evening.

—The two little girls the police found 
yesterday were claimed by two residents 
of Tisdale street. George Pollard and 
Georg*» Coe. a short time after they 
were found. The parents xvere distract
ed at their prolonged absence, and were, 
needless to say. glad when they got the 
children izgm the police.

- Mrs. f Dr. l-ovliead j&x-c an excel)lent 
a«ldress t«» tbe Christian Endeavor So
ciety in Krskine Church last evening. 
The attendance was good. The 
was “The Gordon Brothers.” 
names stand out for self-sacrifice in the 
cause of missions, and are known to all 
missionary workers the xvorld over.

When Mr. John MvDermid. of Hess 
street south, read in the Times last night 
of the killing near Kmo. Minn., of John 
MvDermid. by a load of logs falling on 
him, lie concluded that the deceased was 

: his cousin. The dead man went west 
many years ago. and settled in Minne
sota. He xx-ould l*e just the age given 

| in the despatches.
! - Owing to the gr*»at demand for seats
| tor the evening performance of “Madam 
1 Butterfly” purchasers of tickets at the 

box office to-morrow morning, when the 
■ sale opens, will lie limited to ten tick
ets. The management has stopjied tak
ing advance «irders for th«- night per
formance. owing to the large number 
ulready received. Any orders received 
that «annot be filled for tb«» evening 
performance xviil lie taken <-ar«* of for 
the matinee performance. If this is not

>ed an act (777. chapter 21). authoriz
ing the commissioners to acquire, 
pair and preserve the small plot 
ground near the town «if 
the Lake, xvhere Colonel John Butler, 
Colonel Claus, and many others, fam- 
ou> in the early history of the Province 
lie buried, ["jam examination it was 
found that, this God’s half acre bad been ! 
greatly neglected, the head stones near- I 
ly all broken, the vaults opened ami de- j 
seerated ami the burial ground an open 
pasture field. It is the intention of the j 

ubject I commissioners to begin the work of re- I 
whose storation in the spring.

The commissioners have long had in 
view the installation of a system of 
green houses, in which tin

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
ELIZA GUTHRIE, late of the City of 
Hamilton, in the County of Wentworth, 
widow, decea&ed.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to The 
Revised Statutes of Ontario (18971 Chapter 
129. Section .t*. and Amending Art*, the*, all 
persons having claim* against th» Estate of 
the said Eliza Guthrie, who died on or about 
the 9th cf January. A. D. 19HF. are required 
to send by post prepaid or to deliver to the 
undersigned solicitor* for Th- National 
Trust Company. Limited, the administrator 
of said Eetate. on or before the first day of 

, May. 19flS. their names, addresses and de-
Nia car a oil script ions and a full statement of the yartieu 

*— • lars of their claims and the nature of the
security (if anyi held by them, duly vertitied 
ami that after the said date the administrator j 
will proreed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
ha vine regard only to tiw claims of which 
said administrator shall then have notice 

Dated this 23rd day of March. A. D. 1908.
LEE * FARMER. 

Solicitors for said Administrator. 
Canada Life But’ding. Hamilton. Ont.

THE

BANK OF CANADA
Capital Paid Up 

Rest Account - 
Total Assets -

- $ 4,352,310

- $ 2,000,000 
- $33,000,000

CURRENT ACCOUNTS OPENED
$1.00 will start an a 

count fn the

SAVINGS BANK

Interest Four Times a Year
Open Saturday Evenings

Administrator's Notice to Creditors.

tropical and subtropical plants of al* 
kind* on a scale which would be a credit 
to the park, but during the continua nee 
of heavy blasting operations by the 
power com pay all this work by itKtal- 

i meats, and during the «-oming season 
t«i erect a new and commodious çoiîs«w- 
vatory and to enlarge the present pro- 

! pagating houses, the whole to conform 
{ to a getmral scheme which when "fully 
' carried out will greatly enhance the en- 
I joy men I of winter visitors to the park.

The (onunissipners are Messrs. -1. XV. 
louigmuir. chairman. Robert J.iffray. 
(7eorge H. XVilkes. I*. XV. Klli. !.. Clark 
Raymond. XXilüam L. Doran.

In the matter of the estate of Ann Apple- 
gate, late of the City of Hamilton, m the 

•County of XVcntworth. widow, deceased- 
I Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 

bX.croxvn j revised statutes of Ontario, chcp. 129. se<
__and Amendiua Acts, that creditors and '

! others having claim* against the estate ofthe 
! said Ann Applegate, who died on the fifth . 
; dav of February. A. D.. tW. are required 1 

to send their claims on or before May 15:h. I 
1903. to William II. XVardrope. solicitor for 
Thotaas Applegate, the adminstra-.or of th* | 

; eaid deceas«*d. end that after said 15th day • 
, of May. 1908. the administraior will proceed 
i to distribute the asset* of the estate amongst 
I the parties entitled therein, having regard 
I onlv to toe claims of which he has then 

notice: and that he will not t>* liable fo- 
the proceeds of the estate so distributed to 
any person of whose claim he had not notice 
at the time of distribution

WILLIAM H. WARDROPE.
Solicitor for Thomas Applegate.

the adminetrator.
Dieted at lletmilton. this 30th day of March.

The church will also have some lovely ........... ........
stained glass windows, which members satisfactory t«i the purchaser the money j
of the c«>ngr«»gatiim have presented.

THEAKERAWARD.
will lie refunded.

ICE PRICES.

INTERPRETERS IN 
THE POLICE COURT.

(Continued from page 1.) 

the police.

!

. Percy Bell corroborated this 
from a nearby win

MARKETS

Report Beiig Sent to Governmeit There Seem» to be No Agreement 
at Once. This Year.

The three gentlemen on the Theaker 
arbitrât ion board, -Imige Monck. XX'il- 
liant Bell. K. ('.. and -I .(7. (VlVuiogliue. 
met ibis morning aivl discussed the sit
uation. The meeting was liehl in His 
Honor's room in the court house, and 
was brief ansi to the point. \X'h**n tip* 
gentlemen came ««ut of the room n«»ne 

L«iuld -ay anything regarding

It look» a- if there would not Ik» a 
i hard and fast agreement among the ice 
j men this year. The dealers procured a 
. large crop of good ice, an«l arc well 
I blocked up. They arc announcing price 
i lists, and there are some differences in 

them. One firm is quoting, for house
of them's; 
the award. Mr. Ib»li «aid it was the tin 
enimou- opinion of the Board that noth
ing should lie given the paper- as it is 
Government busine-s and therefore will j 
have to In- read by the officials before | 
jmbliration. -Imige Monck -=*• i«I that he. j 
for one xxtinld have liecn willing to have 
tlie award published, but he couhl not 
go against the wishes*of the rest of the 
Board in the matter. The Government i 
wRl likely publish the award in the La- : 
l»or Gazette. When aske«l if the award ; 
•was an unanimous one. Hi- Honor said i 
that it was not. but lie would not eon- ; 
sent to give the details. It was intimat
ed that the company will get the liest 
of it all the way through. Mr. O'Don 
oghue does not agree with tin 
two.

McNair was called to the stand, and 
kept the back benchers in spasms witV 
his testimony. He Raid Steel had in
sulted his wife and threatened t«* use an 
axe «in her. He went out. lie said, and 
after Steel and he had talked for a while 
Steel reached for an axe. and McNair 
grabbed the fence rail. He landed first 
and Steel had him*locked up. His wife 
corroborated this.

The Magistrate imposed a fine of $10 
and costs on the defendant.

Samuel Goodman was sued by Edward

Buffalo ................
Asked.

. ... 2«4
Cobalt Lake ... . .. .. Ills
(\miagas ... ... . .. .. 41

. ... (»1
Green Meehan ... ... . i i«',
Kerr Lake...........

.... (J74
Nova Scotia .. .
Peterson Lake ... .. . 12',
IYe.1 Rock .... ... . 15
Silver Leaf........... . ... sVr
Silver Bar .. .. . ... is
Trethewpv ... .. 50
University............

*!4 I

apply. 2.» pound» daily, washed and } Pedler for $1.1 wages and judgment 
placed in th*» n e box. at $2.*>0 a month, j ^ntered tW 
The -ame firm last year charged $2.00 1 ‘ *
at l*he door, not washed or put in. Other 
dealer* are asking the same prices as 
last year, which are 50 cents higher 
than the above.

James Richards, 510 James street 
north, xvas summoned on a charge of 
being incorrigible, but as he did not ap
pear a warrant was issued for him.

Fair Mcrchaaditiaf.
Novel in the way of merchandising 

«re some of the methods adopted by the
i Stanley Mills A Vo. department at or 
i To an outsider it would seem that j 
| the enterprising firm was going just ;
: a twill the limit in chartering nil the elec j 
; trie railways centering in this city and 
! inviting the suhurlwn resident*» to be- 
j cotue their guests on their famous exeur- 

1 -ions, but in t heir advertisement to j
___  night. “Fair Merchandising,” the firm j

■r v «f c make it plain that these excursionists
If IOO Wait to See should not only Ik* the guest* of the

Some of the moat swagger Myles made *‘‘K department store, bnt should for 
in men's clothes, ask to see some of our *be time being become the guest* of the 
Hart. Sehafiner A Marx suits. There «*»tire city, and to this end they ask 
are no better clothes made. Our own the «-o-operation. not alone <*f the citi- 
make ranks high. too. at $10. $13. zen», but of their fellow merchants, in 
$15 and $20. The high quality and per entertaining awl giving the visitors a

CLOSING THE OFFICE.
* The Vnjmi Trust Company is not if x - 
: ing its cu.«touters in Hamilton and vi
cinity that its -lames St reet Branch xviil 

1 be discontinued after 15th April next, 
j The manager on being communicated 
; with stated that there was no special 
j significance in the company's action. 
! which was merely the result of a desire 

to consididate the business of the coni-

YUKONGOLDSTOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
108 Kin* Sreet Eut

HAMILTON _

CENTENARY LITERARY.
Centenary Literary Society held it» 

regular meeting last evening. The third 
act of “Julius Caesar” was taken up. 
with G. A. Willi- as leader, who made 

j the reading |»articularly interesting by 
I assigning the various characters to meni- 
j lier* of the society. An interesting di— 
j cushion followed. ________________

The men who crime here t«« <ee 
the new styles for 1W»S will learn 
something worth white, am! will 
1 tf safely gui.le*! in the selection 
of suits ».r top coats which they 
to xvear.

A prie»» range from $7t«* 
<85.0V: all new.

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James Si reel North

AMUSEMENTS

THIS WEEK
TO-NIGHT

HONK ! The two mile a minute
HONK ! ! mnsicel

VANDERBILT
CUP

HONK ! ! !

.<elltog.
$1. 73. 30. 33. 23c.

TO-MORROW EVENING
1VI A To® Farcical Compdy
1 J preeented by clever
MCn/ company of come«Iians.
1W IJ W 1$ 28 33. SOc.

HUSBAND
THURSDAY EVENING

Ertertainmcnt
A COMPANY OF 80 _ THE

Seat» on sale
$1.50. *1. 75. 50. 23c

Saturday, Matt. Sc Ext**. April 4-

S. MILLER KENT ,5i
Matinee 30. S3 23. 13c.
Night $1. 73. 50. 23c.

S*-at sale Tlmrsday-

I MUKjUAt tvt

EDDIE EOY
ORCHID

Raffles

FRIDAY MAT1NHE riVlD/Y 1 EVENING
Henry W. Salvage’s 

Famous English Grand Opera Co. 
in the Japanese Grand Opera

MADAM
BUTTERFLY

SEAT SALE OPENS

TO-MORROW
AT 9 A. M.

SCALE OF PRICES
Box Scats ..................................................$3.00
Loge Scats............................................ $2.50
Lower Floor (IS rows) .............. $2.30
Ix>wer Floor tlast 6 rows) ... ... $2.00
Balcony (1st row) .........................$2.30

It row*).....................................$2.00
“ It rows).................................. $1.30

(last 9 rows) ..................... $1.0©
Gallery (unreservedI...................................... 50
Matinee Prices Same am Night 

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS TAKEN

■ATLNEE DAILY

Hiailtei’s Heat if Vidnllit
The Singing Com«^:enne.

AMELIA SUMMERVILLE
Late of Cbae Frohman's Co.

The Hamilton Boy.
BERT LENNON «Tighc Bowen • 

RARNVM AND ROACH.
Amateur Night. Friday. 510 in cash prize*.

CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL BENEFIT
MOTO GIRL

O-----Big Features —9
WORMWOOD’S MONKEYS 

AMATEll NIGHTS TUESDAY AND FtIDAY 
CHILDREN’S AMATEUR MAHNEE SATURDAY

Reception on stage to see monkeys Wed
nesday and Saturday.

On deposits 
Credited half yearly.

ONE DOLLAR opens an 
account with this strong 
company.

Begin now

LANDED BANKING 
& LOAN CO.
Canada Life Bide*

Hamilton Symphony Orchestra
F. J. DOM VILLE, conductor, assisted by

MADAME LE GRAND REED 
Association Hall 

Tuesday Ev’g, April 7th
Re=«rvezl peats 50c.

Komical Karnival
,*! ALEXANDRA

TO-MORROW NIGHT
Floor 25c. Balcony 10c.

NAVIGATION OPENS
STEAMER MACASSA

HAMILTON AND TORONTO ROUTE
; COMMENCING WEDNESDAY. APRIL 1st.
Single Fare 50c Return Fare 75c

10 Trips $2.50
Le?ve Hamilton 9 a. m. Leave Toromo 4.59

j Calüne a: Beach Piers troth ways (weather 
; permitting. I

Everything Looks
new and beautiful in the home under the 
brida, rich radiance «*? an Artificial G is 
Mantle Light—quite a difference aa compered 
with electric light.

Compare the coat of artificial gas and
’ electric light.

A 25 CANDLE GAS MANTLE 
LAMP WILL RUN 6 HOURS FOR 
ONE CENT.

A It CANDLE ELECTRIC LAMP 
WILL RUN ONLY 2/t HOURS FOR 
ONE CENT.

Hocaebold-rs using electric light .-an cut : 
their bill in two and get a far better light 
br using our NEW $ CANDLE MANTLE 
LAMP—ONLY «5 CENTS

Lamps fitted up on month"» trial.
Phone or write us

Hamilton Gaslight Go.
Phsns 89. 141 Park street rbrth.

ATLANTIC CITY,

COMETO ATLANTIC CITY
* And enjoy tke delights of ecriy spring.
* The world famous boardwalk and its pro
fession of roller chairs is never more enjoyed 
ttan a: this season of "he year. The Casing 
Piers and Country Club are at their best.

HOTEL DENNIS
* Maintain* an unobstructed view of the 
ocean and boardwalk. !« most liberally ap
pointed and rone acted on the American plan.
* Hk and cold sea water !n private and pub
lic baths.
* Write directly to the owner and propriété* 
for Informât: c-r. and rates.

WALTER J. BIZBY

l New )
? Wall Paper f
)A. C. TURNBULL V.;
ç 17 hini St. Fast j —

b<ar>o

Hotel Traymore
ATLANTIC CITX. NJ.

Open throe {boat the Year.

A Hotel Celebrated for its 
Home Comforts

TRAYMORF. HOTEL CO.
MARQUETTE.

ICE

Treble’s Hats
and Gloves

It s a gréa- to f-*»' th*r your |
Hat :s abnvf riiiici-m Why »»■ g»: 
it her» and be sure about 

Cornier* our *«* value* and 
lee-n rfce amount you save.

jvp- real Cape Gloves. ÎÎ -»» A 
everywhere tî 5-

TR.EBLE’S TWO STORES
N. E. Corner Kmrr and -lame*.
N. FL Corner Kin? snd John.

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL
XIIUXU AXE. AM» IBE BLxOI. AIUMIC CITY. VI.

Ale «XI Ibri 0*59 Garsts
Centrally located-within a few -teps of the 

.-imous Steel Piers—direct eauibern exposure 
l_ope;: uaobetrucied view—ierge and hand- 
sotneir furnished rooms containing two t«* 

i *=x windows—rurr.isg artesian water—hot and 
rold *ea water in all baths—also public hot 

. <. = water baths—steam heated sun parton— 
-levator to street level—nhones in rooms— 
ctchesTa—diversions—-white eervfee— 
rx,-c"".co« • uisine—coaches meet all trains— 
writ» for literature. Terms weekly $ÎÎ-S». *1». 
jr v American ni-- CHARLES E. COPE.

ÏASTÏR HUS lASTHt HATS
\X> are prepared to show you all 

the advao*-ed .stylos n trimmed Mil- 
l-.-rr -» hurdreds of Vn|rimpied 
Shapes r© ebeose from. The latest 
wires ard quills for tbo smart spring 
Hv's: ostrich t>!ume= »a every shade 
a*td price Tte gres;e*l variety and 
quantity of fiewere ever shown in 
one seseor. Com» eerly end eet your

Margaret C. A. Hinman
t John St. Norik l p-Slairs

FOR FAMILY USE
L

Very Latest
Tunic DlteA

» urn rusa ti agatarara |

The Magee-Walton Co., Ltd.
606 Bank of Hamilton Chambers

Telephone 336

Tunis Dates 
Cresco Figs, 
Cresco Figs. 
Bar le duc 
Rase Leaves 
Oka Cheese

in baskets 
in glass jars

feet fit <>f Fra lick & Co.'s clothe* ure ! go«>«l time, 
evident ; 13 and 15 James street north. That these

Alth«nigh the tea bush requires several 
Tears to mature, during which time con
siderable attention must be given to 
pruning, weeiling. irrigation aqd fertil
ization. a five-minute infusion of “Sal- 
ada” Tea ht ample time to convince you 
of its superiority in flavor, quality and 
purity and economy in use.

There will only le »n«* basketball 
game to-night in the City League, when 
the fast Swastikas go up again-t th- 
defeated Alexandras. The East llamil 
t*fn and Rangers will play off il 
games Saturday night. Messrs. E. Bui 
combe »ud B. McKay, uffkiaX

____ ______ excursions will cost the
! Stanley Mills Co. a pretty penny goes 
without saying, and their urgent invita
tion to others to share in the results of 
the enterprise without any expenditure 

t whatever strikes a novel note in the 
; realm of merchandising.

A $200 FIRE.
The Fire Department was called 

about 9.3Ô this morning to a fire at 
th' store of F. Crappisi. 255 King 

i street east, where a defective stox-e 
pile had set fire to the wall. Chem
icals and witter were used and the 

•W was soon out. The loss will 
amount to about $200 on the build
ing and contents.

FOR A BROKEN LEG.
Acting for Alex. Deforest. Mr. J. L. J 

Schelter has issued a writ against the j 
Parry .Sound Lumber Co. for unstated . 
damages for personal injuries. He was 1 
engaged some time ago to help move j 
logs. He is said that under pressure he j 
whs made to use a hook he had no ex- J 
perienee with, and after moving a few | 
of the logs he slipped ami rolled over, I 
breaking his leg. The accident occurred 
last February.

Steamship Arrivals.
March 50.—

! Caledonia—At New York, from Glasgow, 
j Empress of Ireland—At Halifax, from Liver- :

; Grariele—At New York, from Genoa. 
Canopic—Al Boston, from Naples.
Furneseia—At Moville. from New York, 

j Montcalm—At Liverpool, from St. -loUn. ,
Tunisian—At Liverpool, from St. John. 
Vaderland—At Dover, from New York. j
Krou Prior, Wilhelm—At Cherbourg, from *

! Florida—At Genoa. From New York.
I Romanic—At Genoa, from Boston.

Koenigen Luise—At Genoa, from New York. 
Slavonia—At Trle*te. from New York.

1 Corrican—At New York, from Liverpool, 
i La CâAOoigne—At New York, from Havre. j 
• Dues Deglie Abrunt—At New York, from I 
t Naples.

X

Why Not Iron in Comfort
Derial (be wane days. Yob sboaU know Ikat 
■a Electric tree does not heal the room, is 
always cleaa aad that trampiai hack aad forth 
(or hot irons is bo loader accessary.

A First-Class Iron Costs $6.00

The ordiaary hoesehold iron caa be ased for
AN HOUR at a cost ol lVi CENTS.

TIN Hinilton Electric Light & Power Co.
CONTRACT DEPARTMENT

x

James Osborne & Son
12 aad 14 James St. South

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE’S CORN CURE

A cafe, sore an* reliable remedy far aQ
ct HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS. 

ETC.. rccsvSss 'hem without pain er aa- 
* eoysaoa. tc* -tteede* with th* most saUa- 

factory result*. Price 30 rents 
PREPARED ONLY BY

H. SPENCER CASE
CHKBIST AND DRUGGIST 

•O King Strews Wear

™£ BRUNSWICK
14 King WiSam Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT

EAST END TONE iCE CO.
Was T. CARY A SON have a eoperier ^ 

qealhy of rare xe at reasoaabte prices, 
vteicnle *«^ retail 

Order- hswdly solicite*.
TeW»boere *D.

Office—Fom of Weetwerth

S. McKAY’S
Boarding Stables

Harks, Coupes. Victorias ssd Livery 
Rigs ready at al! times. Wedding parties 
provided for. Reasonable charges. Phone

S. STRAY. lackaen aad MacNab Sts.

CkisWs Caie King SL Weel

y t 1 ao* D Bias 6L H

If You Need a Good Razoi
We have all the leading makes: T. X. L, 
King, Cutter. Jos Rodger. Wade à 
BstrWer. F.m. Erfteweiss. Claus*. Wiaa 
ete_ H*-.. from $1 up. Every Mads
ararranted.

€. TAYLOR
ll MuNab Street North


